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M13 Sequencerrs Lament

To the tune of "Send in the Clowns"

So this is it,
A few bases to go'
I've tried and Irve tried but
Irve poured my gels,
Irve run quite a few,
They're full of bubbles, theY
But where are the clones?
Irve got to have clones,
The end is so near.

the techniquers so slow.

leaked, but why I never knew.

Is my broth rich.
Does it look clear?
Contamination is something I always fear.
Are my plaques blue?
They shouldn'L be,
No DNA left, Irm down on my knees.
So gíve me some clones,
Irve got to have clones,
The end is so near.

I've had bad preps'
Thererve been quite a few,
Irve tried B.D.H. PEG, fresh buffers, but nothing would do'
And though they say,
Solutions will keep,
In my hands they last, no more than a week.
So give me some clones,
Irve got to have clones,
The end is so near.

Irve read my gels,
My eyes are quite soret
Therers still sequence missing, of this I am sure.
But there it is,
Finally done,
Itve conquered this fragment and now I have won.
!,lhat's this I hear?
A voice from the door.
My supervisor wants 10 kb more!
So give me more clones,
I've got to have clones,
0r Irll be here all year!

Bi-11 KalÍonis
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SI]MMARY

An essential prerequisite to understanding the regulation

of gene expression is to characlerise RNA transcripts with respect

to their size, gene content, direction of transcription and their

precise location on the DNA sequence. This thesis describes DNA

sequence and in_vivo transcriptíon studies of the early control

region of the temperate coliphage 186.

The 3.6 kb PstI(65.5%-77.47.) DNA fragment, which contains

the early control region, rltas sequenced and analysed with the aid

of computer programs. Evidence T^ras presented that identified genes

D (a tail gene), B (late control), cI (maintenance repressor) and

int (íntegration). e further three potential genes (CP69, CP75

and CP76) were also found on the DNA sequence.

Computer analysis located potential transcriptíon promoters

and terminators and allowed the prediction of the following RNA

transcript s .

(1) The gR rightward transcript of at least 800 b initiating

from promoter pR, containing the predicted genes CP75 and

CP76, and extending past the boundary PstI site at 77.47".

This transcript was predicted to the early lytic transcript.

(2) The 2.2 kb leftward gL transcript initiating at promoter

pL, encoding genes cI, int and CP69, and terminating at

the proposed rho-independent termínator tL. This transcript

was predicted to be the lysogenic transcript.

(3) The 290 b rightward gB transcript initíating at promoter

pB, encoding the late control gene B and terminating at

the proposed rho-independent terminator tB. The ! gene was

also predicted to be expressed from a larger transcript

initiating in the late region.



The position of the three promoters pR, pL and pB was confirmed

by locating the 5r-end of the associated RNA transcripts. Northern

analysÍs was used to identify and size in vivo transcripts from

the early control region. The sizes of the transcripts detected

\dere consístenl with those predicted from the analysís of the DNA

sequence.

Two sites predicted to regulate RNA transcription were studied.

(1) The cI repressor binding site (operator) was identified

by the DNA sequence location of three virulent mutants.

(2) A conserved DNA sequence called the B box was found overlapping

the gB promoter and also downstream of three P2 late promoters

whích are controlled by the B gene-product in a P2.186 hybrid.

The B box was postulated to represent a binding site for

the B protein.

The following features were predicted to be important in the control

of phage 186 gene transcription.

(1) The pL (lysogenic) and gR (early lytic) transcripts involved

in lhe lysis/lysogeny decision show an unusual pattern of

transcription; the two transcripts initially converge and

overlap in the operalor region. The gR promoter l^/as predicted

to be under direct cI repressor control, based on the DNA

sequence position of virulent mutants.

(2) The int gene \^ras encoded on the gL lysogenic transcript

and was predicted to be expressed in the lysogen. Genes

int and cI overlap in manner which suggested the two genes

T¡rere translationally coupled.



(3) Late control gene B was shown to be transcribed in the lysogen

by Northern analysis, but evidence I^Ias presented that B

gene transcriptíon was subject to repressive autogenous

control in the lysogen. It was proposed that after prophage

induction, DNA replication provides both the template for

B protein activation of late gene transcription and increases

template numbers which leads to titration of the finite

pool of B protein available in the lysogen, thereby inducing

transcription of the autoregulated B gene.

This work has shown that the control of the lysis/lysogeny

decision, integration and excision, and late gene expression in

phage 186 exhibits new control strategies and carries the promise

of new mechanisms to effect control of gene expression.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

The molecular biology of temperate coliphage lamb¿a (À)

and particularly the analysis of transcriptional control mechanisms

has played a pivotal role in establishing many concepts essential

to our understanding of how gene expression is regulated. Principles

of molecular action formulated from such studies have been important

nct only in prokaryor-es, but are increasingly finding relevance

to eukaryotic systems.

These studies \^7ere greatly facilitated by the develoPment

of techniques for rapid sequence analysis of DNA and the identification,

mapping and sequencíng of RNA transcripts. The purpose of the work

presented in this thesis is to extend this type of analysis to

the temperate coliphage 186, which exhibits a distinctly different

gene organisation to that of phage À and therefore has the polential

for revealing new mechanisms by which genes can be controlled.

r.2 ÎRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROLS OF PHAGE LA}IBDA

I.2.1 The Temperate Resoonse in Phage À

upon infection of a sensitj-ve cell, phage L can follow the

Iytic pathway \^/here its DNA is repticated, morphogenetic proteins

are synthesised and the mature phage particle is assembled. Ultimately

the cell is lysed with concommitant release of progeny phage'

Alternatively, the phage can enter the lysogenic pathway, where

lytic functions are repressed, the phage DNA inserts into the bacterial

genome and is propagated as an integral part of the bacterial DNA.

Since phage À can exist in either of these two mutually exclusive

states of gene expression, the lysis/lysogeny decision can be viewed

as a simple paradigm for cell differentiation.

fmmediately following injection, À DNA circularises and

transcription by E. colí RNA polymerase occurs at promoters PL,

pR and pR' (Fíg. 1.1). Transcripts from these promoters terminate

:-:'l
i.i,j

,..ì.

1.



Fte 1.1. GeneÈíc map of phage À and transcrlpts in the earlY reglon

Identlfied on the genetlc map are representaElve genes discussed ln Ehe

t.ext. The clusterlng of genes whtch are related by functlon is lndlcated

above the map. The 40 kb reglon conÈalnl-ng the morphogenetLc genes A-J

is not shown in full.

Transcriptlon of À early genes, upon Lnfectl-on, occurs from promoÈers

pL, pR and pR' and terml-nates at tll, !M and tRt respectLvely. Some

transcrlptlon conÈLnues to tR2. Transcrlptlon of gI (repressor) and rex

can be lnfÈlated frorn pRM (prornoEer for Repressor Mal-ntenance) or pRE

(promoter for Repressor Establtshrnent). The cII and cIII proteins

st.lmulate transcrl-ptlon at promoEers pI and pRE ' Transcrlpts antltermlnated

by the actlon of N (pL, pR transcrlpts) and Q (pR' transcrlpt) are shown

by a dashed l1ne.

The operator reglons are expanded to show the spatlal relatlonshfp

of the cI repressor blndlng sites (at g.L and oR) to promoters PL' PW

and pR. Cro repressor also btnds aE oR and oL to block transcrlptlon

from these promoters.
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oR and oL. Binding of

enforcer of lysogenic

The N protein

and acts when E. coli

functions as an antiterminator of

RNA polymerase traverses a region

at tll, tR1 and tRr respectively. Repressor protein Cro, and N

protein are synthesised from the gR and pL transcripts respectively.

cro is an enforcer of the lytic pathway and binds to operator regions

Cro to oR blocks premature synthesis of the

development, cI, from the gRM promoter.

dyad symmetry (the nut site) found downstream from each

transcript ion

of hyphenated

of the

promorers gL and gR (Rosenberg et al., L978). Efficient modifícation

of transcription at the nut site requires N, and the products of

a number of E. coli genes (nusA, nusB, rpoB, rho and nusJ) (reviewed

by Herskowitz and Hagen, 1980; I,,Iard and Gottesman, 1982; Fríedman

et aI., !984). A putative recognition site for one of these proteins

(NusA) has been ídentified in the region immediately promoter-proximal

to the nut site and this same site (called box A) has been found

near Lranscription termination Sequences in E. coli operons where

NusA is involved in transcription termination (Friedman and 01son,

1983 ) .

Antitermination of transcription from pL and pRr past terminators

tL1 and tR1 allows transcription of the delayed early genes cII

and cLfI (necessary for cI transcription), Ieplication genes 0

and P, and the late tuïn-on gene 9. Evidence has been provided

that at suffÍciently high concentrations, Q protein acts by

antitermination of the gR' transcript at terminator tRr (Forbes

and Herskowltz, I9B2) to stimulate late gene transcription in a

manner analogous to the action of N protein. A qut site (analogous

to the nut site) has been mapped to the immediate right of the

pR' promoter (Somasekhar and Szybalski, 1-983).

2



In summary, after initial transcription from promoters pL,

gR and gR', cells contain the necessary proteÍns to execute either

the lytic or lysogenic pathways and the phage is therefore considered

to be at the uncommitted growth stage. Transcríption from the promoter

for ci transcription in the prophage state, requires cI itself

for its activation (See Section t.2.3), however Cro repressor bound

to the oR operator ensures transcription from pRM does not occur

immediately upon infection. Transcription of cI can occur from

a second promoter, pRE, the activíty of which is dependent on the

action of the cII and CIII proteíns. A second promoter, PI, is

also stimulated by the actíon of cII and cIII'

1.2.2 The cII Protein and its Role in the Lvsis/Lvsogeny Decision

The level of cII protein in the cell is believed to be the

key determinant in the choice between the lytic and lysogenic pathways,

through its action in stimulating transcription from pRE and gI'

and through a poorly understood mechanism whereby cII protein synthesis

causes a delay in lytic growth (McMacken et al., 1970)'

Promoters pRE and gI have been sequenced and although neither

show extensive homology to the prokaryotic consensus promotel'

they do share hoiology in the -35 region (the -10 region shows

little homology) (Wutff and Rosenberg, 1983). Analysis of gRE mutants

which affect cII binding revealed a clustering of the mutations

into two 4 bp direct repeats (ffCC) flankirrg the -35 hexamer (Ho

and Rosenberg, 7982). DNAse protectíon studies and methylation

studies provided evidence that cff selectively interacts with the

TTGC repeat (Ho et al., 1983).

The level of cII protein ín the cell is determined by the

interaction of cIf with host proteins HflA and HflB ( for extensive

reviews see HerskowíLz and Hagen, 1980; Iriulf f and Rosenberg, 1983;

3



Friedman et al., 1984) which act as antagonists of lysogenisation

and are considered to be proteasesr or control proteolytic activitíes

that degrade cfl. Two further influences on the level of cII in

the cel1 are the tr cIII protein which responds to the multiplicity

of ínfection, and the E. coli catabolite activation system (CAP

and cAMP) which responds to the nutritional status of the cell.

cIII and CAP-CAMP are considered to be negative regulators of the

Hfl proteins (or the proteolytic activities under Hfl control)'

High multiplicíties of infection and starvation of the cells prior

to infection increase the levels of cIII and CAP-cAMP respectively

and consequently increase the level of clf in the cell through

their inhíbitory effects on the action of Hfl. A further influence

on the levels of cfI in the cell are the proteins HimA and Hip-HimD,

but, unlíke Hfl and cII, these proteíns do not affect cII stability

and their action is poorly understood.

In summar)¡ various environmental factors such as host physiology

and multiplicity of infection influence the level of cII protein

in rhe cell. Herskowitz anð Hagen (1980), and Echols (1980) argue

that the level of cTf is the crucial determinant of whether the

committment is made to the lytic or lysogenic pathway since it

co-ordinates two genetic switches to produce a unified lytíc or

lysogenic response.

Competition of repressors cI and Cro to Iepress each others

transcription at the operator site oR (the cIlCro switch) leads

to tl^/o stable and mutually exclusive conditions (lytic functions

off or on) and thereby constitutes a genetic switch. The other

genetic switch, comprised of the int and xís genes and two DNA

sites (att and sib), delermines \^rhether the phage chromosome integral-es

into the host genome or not (Integration/Excision switch). Co-ordínation

of these two switches by clL ensures thaL both switches are thrown
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in the same direction i.e. lytic functions are on when the phage

is unintegrated and lysogenic functions are on when the phage is

integrated. Any other combination of these switches would lead

to loss of the prophage or cell death. The two switches and the

manner in which they are co-ordinated by cII will be discussed.

1.2.3 The cl/Cro Switch

Phage tr contains tr^lo operator regions (oL and oR) where

control of early gene transcription occurs. The cIlCto s\^/itcht

which determines whether lytic functions are on or off, acts primarily

at the oR operator (Ptashne et al., 1980; Herskowitz and Hagen,

1980; Meyer and Ptashne, 1980; Danrbly-Chaudiere et al., 1983; Shea

and Ackers, 1985). Operator oR is located between two genes, cI

and cro, which encode repressor proteins that play an essential

role in lysogenic and lytic development respectively. The operator

region is tripartite, consisting of three closely-spacedr non-overlapping

17 bp DNA sequences (named oR3,oR2roR1-) which show inverted repeal

symmetry (Maniatis et al., t9-75; Ptashne et al., 1976) and each

operator site is able to bind both cI and Cro proteins.

Dimeric forms of the cI and Cro repressor proteins exist

in equilibrium with monomeric forms of the two proteins, however

only the dimeric forms of the tT¡Io repressors bind to the operator

sites (Ptashne, 1971-). The amino-terminal region of the cI repressor

and the Cro protein have been analysed by X-ray crystallography

and their structures determined (Pabo and Lewis ' 7982; Anderson

et al. , 1981). Although the tT^ro proteins recognise dif f erent DNA

sequences in the operator region, they show structural símilarities

in the proposed DNA-binding region of the tr^ro proteins, which is

belíeved to be a pair of o. helices named the q2-cl3 helices (Steitz

et al., I9B2; Matthews et al., 1982; Ohlendorf et al., 1982, See

Section 8.1 for a more detailed discussion).
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The two repressors have reciprocal affinities for each operator

site and this property is of crucial importance to the functioning

of the cIlCro switch (Johnson et al., 1981). Cro binds first to

oR3 and at higher concentrations to oR2 and oR1 whilst cI fills

oR1 and oR2 together and oR3 is filled only at higher concentrations

(Johnson et al., 7979). ttre binding of cI at the oR operator is

influenced by a co-operative interaction that occurs between adjacently

bound cI molecules, such that cI repressor binding at oR1- co-operatively

facilitates the binding of cI to oR2 (but not oR3).

Two divergent promoters are found in the oR operator region;

the gR promoter for the primary rightward gR transcript which encodes

the cro gene and the gRM promoter, for the maintenance repressor

gene cI, which initiates leftward transcriptíon. The pR and gRM

promoters overlap operators oR1 and oR3 respectively (Fig. 1.1).

This arrangement of a tripartite operator region allows the two

repressor proteins (cI and Cro), whích have reciprocal affinities

for the three operator sites, to complete and block transcription

of each others gene.

1.2.4 The IntegraÈion/Excision Switch

Integration and excision of the tr genome during lysogeny

and induction results from a reciprocal site-specific recombination

event between the phage attP and bacterial attB sites (Campbell,

1962). The attachment sites share a common 15 bp core region (Landy

and Ross, 7977) and the crossover event occurs within this common

core region (Mizuuchi et al., 1981).

Pivotal to the control of the Integration/Excision switch

is Lhe requirement for Int ( integrase) alone among the phage-encoded

proteins (Gottesman and Yarmolinsky, 1968) for integration whereas

both fnt and Xis (excisionase) are required for excision (Guarneros

and Echols, 1970). Int is a topoisomerase and it executes the breakage

6



and rejoining

Genes

reactions of strand exchange (Craig and Nash, 1983).

int and xís are the last t\^/o genes in the left operon

of À and the xis gene transcriptionally precedes the iI! 9"t..

The coding sequences of the two genes overlap (Hoess et al. , 1980)

and the promoter gI is located at the beginning of the Iit g.tt"

such that the pI transcript lacks the fírst few codons of Xis.

Consequently Int but not Xis is synthesísed from the pI transcript.

Transcríption from the pI promoter terminates 211 nucleotides beyond

the int gene at the tI terminator (Schmeissner et al., 1984a).

Both int and xis genes are transcribed from the pL promoter

but promoters gI and pL are positively regulated by different effectors;

gI is activated by the cII protein (Schmeissner et al., 1981, Ho

et aI.r 1983) and results in int gene transcription, whilst the

N gene-product (encoded on the pL transcript, See Section 1.2.1)

antiterminates transcripts initiating at pL, allowing read-through

into the xis and int genes. The pL promoter i-s also under negative

control of À repressor.

The differential requirement of Int for integration (Int

alone) and excision (Int and Xis) can be accomplished by selective

transcription from gI and pL respectively.

I.2.5 Co-ordination of the Two Switches

As discussed previously (Section I.2.2) the level of the

cII protein is believed to be the crucial determinant in the committment

to execute the lysis or lysogeny pathways.

High levels of cII favor the lysogenÍc response, firstly

by activating cI transcription from pRE and int transcríption from

gT and secondly by delaying lytic growth. The synthesis of cI leads

to displacement of Cro from the operator sites. Binding of cI to

oR1 and oR2 turns off transcríption of cII, 0 and P from gR, and

binding to oL turns off N and cIIf transcription. Co-operative

1



binding of cI to oR1 and oR2 leads to a rapíd increase in cI repressor

concentration and provides favourable protein-protein contact with

RNA polymerase thereby positively stimulating pRM transcription

(Sauer eL al., t979; Ptashne et al., 1980, Meyer and Ptashne, 1980).

Synthesis of Int protein from the gI promoter (stimulated by cII)

allows the phage to integrate into the bacterial genome and complete

the lysogenic paLhway.

Low levels of cII favor the lytic pathway since transcription

from gR predominates over that from gRE and allows Cro levels to

increase in preference to cI, thereby allowing transcription of

N, O, P and Q. As the level of Cro increases early gene transcriptÍon

is turned off by bínding of Cro to oR2 and oR1 to block pR transcription

and by bínding to oL2 and oL1 to block gL transcription.

1.2.6 Retroregulation at the sib Site

During lytic development both Int and Xis can be expressed

from the gL transcript even though neither is required for lytic

development. The synthesis of Int under these conditions is potentially

deleterious should integration occur during a productive infection.

The mechanism of downstream retroregulation (Uiller et al., L98t;

Guarneros et aI., L982) of the sib site prevents the expression

of int during lytic development.

Deletion analysis of the sib site (Court et al., 1-983) and

the DNA sequence analysis of sib mutants (Guarneros et al., 7982)

have allowed the precise location of the sib síte to be determined.

The sÍb síte is a palindromic sequence located to the left of attP

and distal to the int gene. Transcripts initiating at gL are prevented

from termÍnation at terminator tL1 (the first terminator encountered

by the gL transcript) and terminator tf, through the action of

the N gene-product which modifies RNA polymerase complexes that

initiate at pL (See Section 1.2.I). The pL transcript extends into
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the b region beyond tI, and this extended transcript forms an

RNAse III processing structure at the síb site (Schmeissner et

al., tg84b). RNAse III processing of the gL transcript at sib is

proposed to lead to the decay of the int mRNA through the action

of a 3' to 5r exoribonuclease (Schmeissner et al., 1984b)'

Retroregulation at the sib site therefore prevents int expression

from pL duríng the lytic pathway of development.

The pI transcript does not contain the site necessary for

the actíon of the N gene-product (the nut site) and therefore terminates

at tI, before sib. Consequently, this transcript expresses int

efficiently. Retroregulation thus ensures thatr upon ínfection,

int is expressed efficiently only from the gI transcript.

Processing of the sib site affects int synthesis from the

pL transcript but not the expressíon of xís which ís located upstream

of int (Schindler and Echols, 1981), and the synthesis of excisionase

in an infected cell before commitment would be potentially

dísadvantageous should the decision be made to follow the lysogenic

parhway. lüeisberg and Gottesman (t977) provided evidence that Xis

decays rapidly, whereas Int is stable. Metabolic instability of

xis and ïetroregulation are regulatory mechanisms used by tr to

control the insertion and excision pathways.

1.2.7 Maintenance of the Prophage State

In additíon to repression of transcriplion at gR (and pL)

the cI repressor must stimulate transcription of its own gene from

the pRM promoter, to maintain the lysogeníc state. ThÍs is achieved

by the repressor dimer bound at oR2, which in turn ís stabilised

by repressor dimer bound to oR1 (See Section 1.2.3). The concentratíon

of cI must be maintained at a steady state to avoid random fluctuations

to inducing levels, and is achieved by the synthesis of a large

amount of cI mRNA from the fully stimulated pRM promoter, but poor
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translation of the resulting transcript (Ptashne et al., 1976).

t.2.8 Induction from the Prophage State

Lysogenic induction requires a recA+ host and whilst the

RecA protein is the principaL enzyme that catalyses general

recombination, it also participates in the activation of a bank

of genes (the SOS genes) whích are involved in DNA repair (l,ittle

and Mount , 1982). UV-irradiatíon of the host activates the RecA

protein which leads to proteolytic cleavage of the repressor of

recA transcription, LexA (little et al., 1980), and of the

À repressor monomer (Roberts et al., L91B) ln the hinge region

between its two structural domains (Sauer et al., I9l9)' In the

case of the À repressor, the free amino-terminal repressor fragments

produced by the cleavage are j-ncapable of efficient dimerisation'

and tight binding to the operator does not occur (pabo et al.,

t919). The pR promoter is the first phage promoter to be derepressed

since repressor dimers bind less tightly to the operator sites

at oR than those at oL (Johnson et al., 1981). Cro protein synthesised

from pR binds tightly to oR3 to prevent further pRM-dependent cf

transcription and this event is most likely to result in connnittment

to the lytic pathway of development.

Excision from the prophage state requires both Int and xís

(See Section 1.2.4) which are synrhesised from the pL transcript

on induction. Since sib is located to the left of att, the reciprocal

site-specific recombination event that occurs on integration, places

sib at the opposite end of the chromosome to int. Retroregulati-on

at the síb site cannot occur upon prophage induclion and both Int

and Xis are synthesised from the pL transcript, allowing excísion

to proceed.
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1.2.9 Transcríptional Controls of the Lambdoid Phages

The lambdoid family of phages are defined by their ability

to exchange genetic information with phage À via homologous recombinatíon

and includes phages O$C) , 2!, 434, 424 anð P22. lulembers of this

family have a similar genetic organisation, reflected in the gene

order and the relative position of the genes with similar functions

along the genome. Regulatory organisation of the lambdoid family

is important in allowing homologous recombination to generate functional

recombinants with different specificíties.

Transcriptional control mechanisms of these phages have

common features:

(1) a positive regulator (À N-like or Q-like) which acts to

antiterminate transcripts of operons.

(2) early lytic functions form two divergently transcribed operons'

flanked by two operator regions, which are negatively controlled

by a repressor encoded among the genes between the two operons.

(3) a À cro-like function to antagonise repressor transcription

and a I cII-like function to foster transcription of the

maintenance rePressor.

(4) Mascarenhas er al. (1983) provided evidence that phage 434,

like À shows the sib control mechanism of int gene expression

and suggest that this control feature may also be conìmon

in the lambdoid family.

(5) important features of transcriptional control found throughout

the lambdoid family include the proximity of regulatory

genes to their site of action and the regulation of long

operons by sites near the initiating points of transcription.

These features allow regulatory specificity to be altered

during the formation of functional recombinants by homologous

recombination of relatively small regíons.
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Further study of the mechanisms that control Sene expressÍon

in the lambdoid family will increasingly reveal differences in

regulatory specificity. However, an appreciation of the basic parameters

required for any temperate phage to decide between lysis or lysogeny,

execute either pathway, and a more complete understanding of the

host-vírus relationship, must come from a study of temperate phages

that show a significantly different gene organisation to that of

the lambdoid family. Studies of such phages have the potential

of revealing new mechanisms for the control of gene expression.

1.3 PHAGE 186

The P2-related family, which includes phages P2, 186' P4'

299, 18 and tr'l , form a second group of temperate phages (Bertani

and Bertani, tglL) which are dístinct from the lambdoid family.

Phage 186, like other members of the P2-related family, shows a

different arrangement of genes involved in the establishment and

maíntenance of lysogeny, and induction of the lysogen, to that

found in lambda. Additionally, phage 186 has several properties

which distinguish it from the prototype phage of this family, P2

(Bertani and Bertani, 1,971), which wilI be detailed in later discussion.

Bacteriophage 186 has a double-stranded, non-permutated

DNA genome of approxímately 30 kb (Wang and Schwartz, 1967 ; Younghusband

et al., !915; Chattoraj et al., L973) and possesses complementary

cohesÍve ends (cos) (galdwin et al., t966i ülang et al., !973).

A linear genetic map (Hocking and Egan, I982a) and a physical

map (Saint and Egan, 1919) were constructed and the gene content

of cloned DNA restriction fragments was determined (Finnegan and

Egan, 1,919), allowing the physical and genetic maps to be orientated

with respect to each other. Phage 186 DNA strands, separated by

CsCl buoyant density gradient centrifugation, were orientated with
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respect to the physical and genetic maps by Kalionis

1.3.1 Genetic Organisation of Phage 186

and Egan (1981).

Genes with related functions are clustered on the 186 genetic

map (Fig. 1.1(a)), with ar least 22 essenLial genes for lytic growth

lying in rhe lefr 07. to 65"/" of the genome (Hocking and Egan, 'l'982b).

Phage tail genes are represented by genes N to D and head genes

by E to Q. Gene P is the lysis gene' whilst the function of gene

O is not known. The left O"/" to 65% of the genome contains four

polarity groups, as defined by the polar effects of various amber

mutations (Hocking and Egan, 1982b).

The lysis/lysogeny decisionr r€Plication of phage DNA and

late gene transcription are regulaLed by genes located in the early

control region of the genome (65% to 10O%) and will be discussed

in further detail below.

1.3.1(a) Region att-int-cl

The position of the int (integration) and cI (repressor)

gene T^las indicated by the mapping of two insertion mutants, ins3

aL lO.3% and íns1 at 73.5%, (Younghusband et al., t975; Bradley

et al., 7975) which show the Int and cf- phenotypes respectively.

Recombinational mapping placed the prophage attachment site,

att, between genes B and cI (Hocking and Egan, 7982a), but the

position of att relative to the il! g.tr. was unknown. The att site

\^/as placed aL 61 .9%, since this represents the left boundary of

the deletion mutant 41, a mutant formed by mutagenesis during prophage

induction (Dharmarajah, 1915). Deletion mutant Â1 extends from

67.97. to 74.9% (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), shows the Int cf non-virulent

phenotype and approximates the att-int-cl region. This region of

approximateLy 2.1 kb r^ras not expected to encode any other genest

and certainly no essentíal genes, since the À1 mutant is viable.
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In contrast, the att-int-cI region of phage À is approximately

8 kb long and encodes many genes. These genes include the primary

control gene N, genes involved in the establishment and maintenance

of repression, cIII and cI respectively, and the excision gene

xis.

1.3.1(b) Region cl-A-cos

The region between the cI gene and the cohesive ends (cos)

represents over one quarter of the 186 genome (about posÍtion 74%

to 100%); only t\^ro genes, A, and dhr, have been located in thís

area by genetic means (Hocking and Egan, 1982a; RÍchardson and

Egan, 1985).

The cI repressor binding site (0) was placed to the right

of the cI gene (at approximately 757.) since the À1 deletion mutant

gives the cI phenotype but is non-virulent, and transcription

which initiates to the left of the PstI site at 17.4% was under

cI repressor control (Finnegan and Egan, 1981).

Bacterial DNA synthesis is depressed immediately after heat

induction of a l-86 prophage (Hocking and Egan, I982c), and a 186

gene dhr (previously named dho) was proposed to be responsible

for this effect. This gene has been identified by mutation, found

to be non-essential for phage growth, and mapped between 17.4%

t-o 79.6% of the genome (Richardson and Egan, 1985).

Replication gene A spans the region 83.8% to 92.O% since

all known Aam alleles map between these co-ordinates (Finnegan

and Egan, L979) and the origin of 186 DNA replication was mapped

at 92.g"/"!t.87. (Charroraj and Inman, 1973).

The analogous region of phage À contains genes cro and cII,

the replication genes O and P, late control gene Q, and the lysis

genes S and R. Genes cro, cII and cIII, together with various host
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factors, are involved in the lysis/lysogeny decision. Although

phage 186 has no known equivalent of a L cro function, amber mutants

that fail to establish lysogeny and are able to complement 186

cI mutants, identify a 1.86 cII gene. This gene is known to map

to the right of the i-86 att site (Hocking, I91l). T\^ro further

complementation gïoups cIfI and cIV have been identified (I. Lamont,

personal communication), suggesting that three genes (cII, cIII,

cIV) may be involved in the establishment of repression in phage

186 .

1.3.1(c) Late Control Gene B

Gene B is required for phage 186 late gene transcription

(Finnegan and Egan, 1981) and the two known alleles of the B gene

(Bam17, Bam57) map between the tail gene D and the att site (Hocking

and Egan, 1982a). A coding potential of 250 amino acids is estimated

for the region from the PstI síte at 65.57", (about which all four

alleles of the D gene map (Finnegan and Egan, t979)), and the att

site (approximately 68%). No genes other than B and part of the

D gene are expected in this region.

Like the Q gene product of À, the 186 B gene product ís

a positive regulator of late gene transcription (Finnegan and Egan,

1981), but the two genes differ markedly in their location on their

respective genomes and in the mechanism by which they are proposed

to act. As described previously (section 1.2), the Q gene is located

at the right end of the À genome (90.5%) and the Q gene product

acts near its site of synthesis by preventing with transcription

termination. This gives rise to a single transcript encoding the

adjacent lysis genes, S and R, and the late genes. The 186 B gene

is located between the tail gene D and the att site (approximately

68%) and, as will be.discussed ín detail in Section 9, acts at

a distance from its site of synthesis and most probably brings
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about late gene transcription in 186 by positively controlling

several late promoters rather than by antitermination of transcription.

T.4 COMPARATIVE BIOLOGY OF PHAGES 186 AI{D P2

I.4.1 Genetic Organisation of Phases 186 and P2 (Refer to Fig.

1.2)

Phage 186 shares many properties with P2; the phage virions

are very símilar (Bertani and Bertani, t97I) and the two similarly-sized

phage genomes possess near-identical cohesive ends (Murray et .al.,

1977; !,iang et al., t973; Murray and Murray, 1973; Pabmanabhan and

tr{u, I97 2) .

Phage 186 and P2 have a similar arrangement of genes with

relared functions (l,in¿ahl, 1969; Lindahl, L974; Hocking and Egan,

t982a) i an arrangement which is most important to the work presented

in this thesis s-ince it is significantly different to that found

in the lambdoid family. The two phages show considerable homology,

particularly in the left two thirds of their genomes where structural

genes are encoded, as. judged by formation of heteroduplexes bet\^reen

the two genomes (Younghusband and fnman, 7974), and the isolation

of viable P2.I86 hybrids containing P2 late and 186 early genes

(Younghusband et al., 1975; Bradley et.al., 1915; Hocking and Egan,

7982d). Significant heteroduplex formation does not occur between

the early regions (right one third) of the t\üo genomes, where regulatory

functions are encoded.

Phages 186 and P2 are temperate phages and so must make

a decision between lysís or lysogeny. For the lytic pathway to

be executed, some means of repressing lysogenic functíons must

be available. In phage À, the enforcer of the lytic pathway is

the cro gene-product (nchols et al., 7973), however no cro-like

function could be found in P2 (Nilsson and Bertani, 1"971) and no

known cro-like function has yet been identified in phage 186. P2
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Flg. 1.2 Genetlc maps of temperaÈe collphages

186 and P2

(a) GeneÈfc map of phage 186. Functione of the genes were descrlbed by

Hocking and Egan (1982a). The early conÈrol reglon conEains the cI

(nalntenance repressor), lnt (lntegrase) and B (laEe Lurn-on) genes.

Gene X was predlcted by Ffnnegan and Egan (1981) as being necessary for

rlghtward transcrlption fnto the repllcaElon gene (A). The cII gene 1s

requlred for the establlshment of lysogeny (Hocking, I977 ) and the

predicE.ed locatlon of the phage at.tachment slte (att) and operator regl-on

(0) ts also shown.

(b) Genetl-c map of phage P2. FuncElons of the genes ¡rere described by

Bertani et al. (1982). The early control contalns the C (maintenance

repressor), lnt (lntegrase), cox (exclslonase), and ogr (late turn-on)

genes. Genes A and B are requlred for repllcatlon. The predicted location

of the phage attachment slte (att) and operator reglon (O) ls also shown.
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encodes the cox gene (for which phage 186 has no known equivalent)

in the analogous positíon to the tr cro gene and the cox gene-product

ís required for (inefficient) excision of P2 from the prophage

state (lindaht and Sunshine, 1912).

p2 clear plaque-forming mutants fall into two complementatíon

groups which both appear to be necessary for the maintenance of

the p2 lysogen (1.n. Berrani,1"968; Bertani, t976). Unlike phage

186, a cII-like gene for the establishment of lysogeny has not

yet been identified in P2.

After infection of a host cell with phage P2, bacterial

DNA synthesis does not appear to be depressed (Hooper 1979), suggesling

that a gene analogous to the 9!. g..t. of phage 186 does not exist

in phage P2.

DNA replication in P2 is initiated from a single-strand

nick inrroduced by the action of the A gene-product (Chattoraj,

1978; Geisselsoder, tg76). The A gene-product of phage 186 probably

functions in a similar manner (4.v. sivaprasad, 1984). However

the B gene-product of phage P2, which ís involved in lagging-strand

DNA synrhesis during replication (Funnell and Inman, 1983), has

no known analogous gene in 186.

The constitutive gene old of phage P2 maps at the extreme

right end of the P2 genome and is of considerable interestr not

only because it causes interference with phage À growth (l,indahl

et al., 1970), but also because ít kills recB mutants of E.coli

after P2 infection and causes increased sensitivity of. P2 lysogens

ro X-ray irradiarion (Ghisotti et al., 1983). A 186 prophage does

not interfere with phage tr growth, but interference does oqcur

upon míxed infectiorr of 186 and À (M. Verma, personal communication),

suggesting an old-like function in phage 186, which unlike the

old gene of P2, appears to be under cI repressor control.
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Gene ogr is required for phage P2 LaLe gene transcription

(sunshine and sauer,1975) and acts analogously to the 1-86 B gene.

These t\^/o genes map in the same relative position on their respective

generic maps (Bertani et al. , 1982; Sunshine and Sauer 1975; Hocking

and Egan, t982a) and their expression is controlled by the phage

replication (A) genes (8. Sauer g!-a1., L982; Finnegan and Egan'

1981). The P2 Ogr prorein is presumed to function by activating

the late promoters (Sunshine and Sauer, t915; Christie and Calendar,

1983, 1985). These same pfomoters are presumably activated by the

186 B gene-product as a necessary consequence of the existence

of viable P2.186 hybrÍd phages (tty o,10,l-1--Hocking and Egan, 1982d) 
'

where P2 ogx is absent and P2 late gene expression is under 186

B gene control.

1.4.2 Phase 18ó and P2 Induction From the Prophage State

The most notable difference between phages 186 and P2 is

in their ability to induce from the prophage state. Agents that

induce the À prophage, such as UV-irradiation, nalidixic acid and

mitomycÍn C, will also induce a 186 prophage (tr'loods and Egan, 1974).

These treatments do not result in P2 prophage induction (G. Bertani,

1968). Contributing factors Lo P2 non-inducibility include the

failure of the P2 repressor to be inactivated by UV-irradiation

(G. Bertani, 1968) and the failure of the prophage to excise from

the host chromosome. The P2 prophage fails to excise even when

repression is lifted in a prophage with a temperature-sensitive

repressor, when placed at the non-permissive temperature (1.n.

Bertani,1968).

Site-specific integraLiorr of phage P2 requires a functional

ínt gene (Choe, 1969) whereas spontaneous prophage excision' a

very inefficient process (1.¡. Bertani, 1968), requires both int
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and rhe product: of rhe gg gene (lindahl and Sunshine, L912). The

inabilÍty of Lhe P2 prophage to excise was thought to reflect poor

expression of the P2 int gene in the prophage state (Bertani , I9lO).

A "split-operon" model r^ras proposed by Bertani (1970) to

explain how int gene expression could be altered in the prophage

state. In this model, the 1I! g.tr" was physically separated from

its promoter by the phage attachment site (att), and upon integration

of the phage into the host chromosome, the int gene would be split

from its promoter, preventing transcription of the ia! g.t". Rightward

transcription of the int gene with respect to the genetic map \^7as

essential for this model to be valid (since the gene order att-int

was known). However, the mapping of the int150 and int239 amber

peptide fragments of the P2 Int protein (Ljungquist and Bertani,

1983) and the recently determined DNA sequence of the LnL239 amber

mutant (n. l¡ungquist' personal communication), confirmed that

tlne P2 int gene was in fact transcribed in the opposite direction'

invalidating the rrsplit-operon" model.

Phage 186 is inducible from the prophage state and int gene

expression is required for site-specific integration (Younghusband

et al., I975) and for excision from the prophage state (Bradley

et al., 1975) however an excision function analogous to P2 co.x

or À xís has not been identified by genetic studies.

I.4.3 SaÈe11ite Phage P4 and its Interaction with Phases 186 and

P2

P4 is a satellite phage of the P2-related family

of an 11 kb linear, non-permutated, double-stranded DNA

consisting

(Inman et al., !91!) and, while the 19 nucleotide long

ends are identical to those of phage P2, the genome of

phages are essentially heterologous (Lindqvist, 7914).

As a temperate phage, P4 can follow either the

genome

cohe s ive

the two
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lysogenic pathway, and a single spontaneous mutation (vir1) allows

P4 to be mal-ntained as a plasmid (Shore et al., L97B; Goldstein

et al. , 1982).

Lytic development of P4 requires all known head, tail and

lysis genes of a helper phage such as p2 (Six, L9l5) or 186 (B.

Sauer et al., t982). DNA replication and lysogenisation are independent

of a helper phage (lindqvist and Six, t9lt). P4 is of considerable

interest because it encodes several functions, €, ô, psu and sid

(Geisselsoder et al., 1981; Souza et a1., 1971; Sauer et al., 1981;

Diana et al., 7978), which act to alter the control of transcription

of the helper phage.

The late functions required by P4 can be provided either

by a co-infectíng P2 phage or by a resident P2 prophage (Six and

Klug, t973). P4 can utíLíze P2 late genes by derepressing the P2

prophage which results in the expression of P2 late genes under

their normal mode of control (Six and Lindquist, 1978; Geisselsoder

et al., 1981). Derepression of the P2 prophage is dependent on

the P4 E gene-product and results in in situ unidirectional replication

of the P2 prophage helper without its excision from the host genome

(Geisselsoder et aI., l-981). Additíona1ly, P4 can activate expression

of P2 late genes by "transactivation" (Souza et al., I9l7), a process

whereby P4 causes the transcription of P2 late genes in the absence

of functional P2 A and B gene-products (Six, L975; B. Sauer et

al., L982), which are normally required for P2 late gene expression

(l,indahl, 1-970; Geisselsoder et al., 1973). The P4 transactivation

gene is called ô (Souza et al. , 7917).

mixed

Phage 186 can also act as a helper phage for P4 during a

infection and P4 is able to transactivate 186 late gene expression

a 186 lysogen in the absence of functional 186 A and B gene-productsfrom

(¡. Sauer et al., 7982), which are normally required for 186 late
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gene expression (Finnegan and Egan, 1981). The utílisalion of late

gene functions from a 186 prophage by P4, requires that the 186

prophage be derepressed (e.g. by temperalure induction) (S. Sauer

et al., 7982), presumably because the P4 E gene product does not

cause 186 prophage derepression. The simplest interpretation of

this requirement for 186 prophage derepression is that P4 requires

a 186 function under 186 cI repressor control, which is essential

for P4 lytic infection to proceed.

1.5 IN VM TRANSCRIPTION STUDIES OF PHAGES 186 and P2

The discussion to this point has highlighted the similarities

and differences in the overall genetic organisation of phages from

the trvo main temperate phage families ( lambdoid and P2-related)

and from within the P2-related family (t86, P2, P4). The control

of early gene transcription in vivo is of primary concern to the

work presented in this thesis, and an essential prerequisite is

to characterise the in vivct transcripts of the early control region.

Bacteriophages 186 and P2 have been well characterised both

genetically and physically, but comparatively little is known about

the regulation of early gene transcription' and even less about

the in vivo RNA transcripts from the early region.

1.5.1. Phage P2

In vivo transcríption studies of the early control region

of phage P2 have been limited to RNA/DNA hybriclisation experiments

that employed separated DNA strands or sheared halves of P2 DNA

(Lindqvist ancl B{vre, 1972; Geisselsoder et al., 1913) ' or R-loop

analysis (Funnell and Inman, 1'982). P2 transcription was shown

to be predominantly left to right with respect to the genetic map,

with a sma1l but significant amount of transcription in the opposite

direction. In the early stages of P2 infection' transcription was

predominantly from the right half of the genome (early region)
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but as infection proceeded, a transition of transcription to the

left half of the genome (late region) occurred. Gene-products of

the two known replication genes A and B were necessary for this

t-ransition. Funnell and fnman (1982) concluded from R-loop analysis

data that the promoter for the early operon in P2 was located at

77%+t.4L on the P2 DNA map. Further characterisation of the P2

in vivo RNA transcription pattern from the early control region

has not been reported.

1.5.2 Phage 186

Finnegan and Egan (1981) hybridised pulse-labelled RNA'

isolated at different times after prophage induction (by temperature

increase), to cloned DNA restriction fragments of known gene content

(Finnegan and Egan, 7979) and determined the segmental distribution

of RNA transcription on the 186 genome.

Transcription from the prophage \^7as from the region 67'9%

to 14.97., which \^7as expected since this region encodes the cf maintenance

repressor, but unexpectedly the region 92.O% to 93.8% was also

transcriptionally active in the prophage. Transcription from the

region 92.O% to 93.8% remained lovü throughout the period afLer

heat induction of the prophage.

Upon induction, transcription was predominantly from the

early region (65.4%-tOO7"), reaching a maximum at 30 minutes. After

this time the rate of transcription decreased markedly, suggesting

a negative control of early gene transcription. Late gene transcripti-on

was derected 20 to 25 minutes after induction, as judged by hybridísation

to clones representative of the region O% to 65.4%' and continued

until cell lysis.

Induction of a 186 prophage with a defective replication

gene A (Aam) had two distinct effects; late gene transcription

T^7as essentially absent after induction of the Aam prophage and
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transcriptional activity of the pEC35 region (nig f.3), which was

assumed to reflect transcription of the late control gene B, decreased

dramatically and led to the conclusion that B Bene transcription

was dependent upon A gene function.

After induction of a Bam prophage, early gene transcription

resembled that of the wild type phage for 25 minutes but after

this period of time the normal transition to late gene transcription

did not occur, instead the rate of transcription from fragments

pEC18, pEC1l.2 and pEC15 increased by two to five fold (see Fig.

1.3). Hocking and Egan (1982c) investigated the rate of DNA replication

after induction of the Bam prophage and found that replication

continued to increase at the same rate as in the wild type phage

for at least 60 minutes, whereas replication of the wild type phage

shows a distinct decrease in the rate of DNA replication after

30 to 35 minutes. From the above results, it was concluded that

the B gene controls late gene transcription and either directly

or indirectly, plays a role in the turn-off of early gene transcription

and DNA replication.

Transcríptíon which was dependent on phage protein synthesis

was investigated by adding chloramphenicol immediately prior to

induction, to halt protein synthesis. The interval in pEC35 (Fig

1.3) was the only region that showed high transcriptional activity

in the presence of chloramphenicol. This interval spans the region

65.4% Lo 16.37" (ÀpEC18, Fig. 1.3) bur contains a deletion (¡1)

from 6-7.9% to 74.97". Having concluded previously that B gene

transcription (the B gene is encoded in Lhe interval 65.4% to 67.9%)

was dependent on functional A protein, Finnegan and Egan (1981)

also concluded that transcription in the presence of chloramphenicol

was mainly from the intervaL 14.9% to 76.3%. From these results

Finnegan and Egan (19S1) postulated that 186 encoded a gene X (at
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Fig. 1.3. Clone map of the early resl.on of phaee 186

The locatlon and extent of PstI fragments of 186 DNA whlch were

cloned lnto the plasnfd pBR322 and used for ln vlvo nRNA hybrldl-satlon

studÍes (Flnnegan and Egan, 1981) Ls shown.

Plasrnfd pEC35 carrLes a deletLon (41) of the f"t-"f region (tndlcated

by the shaded box) fron 67.97" to 74.9% (Later shown to be from 67.9% to

74.07"' see Sectfon 4.2.7). Plasmfd clone pECIB whlch contal-ns the PstI

fragment fron 65.5"Å to 76.37" (later shown Èo be fron 65.57" to 77.42, see

section 3.2) was found to be unstable (Flnnegan and Egan, 19g1). The

entire plasuld was subsequently cloned lnÈo À vector 1762 and thls

clone (ÀpEC18) was used for tn v-.[o nRNA hybrldisatLon studfes (Flnnegan

and Egan, 1981).

All known alleles of the repllcatlon gene A map between 83.87" anð,

92.07" of the genome (Flnnegan and Egan, 1979).
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about 16%), which was required for further rightward transcription

inro rhe intervals pEC1l.2 and pECL5 (nig. 1.3). Gene X could function

either by initiating new transcliption or by antiterminating its

or^rn transcript in a manner analogous to the action of the À N

gene-product. Transcription of the interval 14.97" to 76.3% was

under cI repressor control and allowed the operator (0) to be placed

between the cI gene and X.

These studies r¡Iere constrained by a lack of knowledge of

the exact gene content of the cloned fragments and the exact extent

of the deletion in the interval pEC35. Although these experiments

provided a crude pattern of phage 186 in vivo transcripts, further

studies \^/ere required to provide a more accurate description of

l-86 in vivo transcriPts.

Previous discussion of the transcriptional controls of phage

tr (section I.2) indicated that a knowledge of the precise location,

size, gene content and direction of transcription of individual

RNA transcripts is an essential prerequisite to understanding more

precisely how transcription is controlled. In phage 186, the early

control region has the potential for encoding more genes than have

been detected by genetic studies (section 1.3.1) and these genes

must be identified to facilitate studies on the control of early

gene expression.

T.6 DNA ANALYSIS

1.6.1. DNA Sequencing

Undoubtedly the two developments that have led to a significant

acceleration ín the analysis of gene expression have been recombinant

DNA technology and rapicl DNA sequencing techniques. Two methods

are currently widely used to determine DNA sequences; the chemical

cleavage rechnique of Maxam and Gilbert (t971) and the dideoxynucleotide
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chain termination technique of Sanger et al., (1977). The power

of the latter technique lvas greatly enhanced with the introduction

of the sÍngle-stranded phage M13 as a cloning vector (Messing et

al., 7977; Sanger et al., 1980).

I.6.2 Computer Analysis

sufficient DNA sequence data of known prokaryotic genes

has accumulated to provide a statistical basis for several methods

of predicting genes (protein-coding regions) from the DNA sequence

alone (nickett, tg82; shepherd, 798I; staden and Mclachlan, l9B2'

sraden, I984a). The codon usage method of Staden and Mclachlan

(7982) was used successfully to locate the genes of phage À (Sanger

er al., 1982) by comparing the distribution of codons of known

À genes (e.g. gene J as a standard) with those observed by scanning

the sequence. Assuming the codon usage of all genes in the sequence

\^/as similar, reading frames which show a codon distributíon most

like that of the standard r¡rere considered to be protein-coding

regions.

Signals important in gene expression such as transcription

promoters, translational initiation sites (Rosenberg and Court

1979; Siebenlisr er a1., 1980)) and rho-independent transcription

terminators (Rdhya and Gottesman, 1978) can be located by computer

programs that search for DNA sequences which have common features

with those sequences known to act as signals for gene expression

(sraden, 1984b; sraden, t984c; Brendel and Trifinov, 1984). A powerful

method of identifying genes is to use a combination of searching

the DNA sequence for gene content (u.g. codon usage) and for signals

important in gene expression. This approach was incorporated into

rhe ANALYSEQ program (Staden, 1984b) and used successfully to identify

À genes (Sanger et al. ' 1982).
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I.7 RNA ANALYSIS

1.7 .I. Mappins in vivo RNA Transcriots by RNA/DNA Hybrídisation

A powerful method for mapping in vivo RNA transcripts is

to hybridise uniformly labelled RNA to defined DNA segments using

the nitrocellulose filter hybridisation techniques of Nygaard and

Hall (1963) and Gillespie and Spiegelman (1965). These basic procedures

are still widely used to study in vivo transcriptíon patterns in

prokaryotes (reviewed in Hall et a1., 198O).

An accurate in vivo transcri ption pattern for phage À was

determined in this manner, using À DNA segments defined by deletion

mutants, hybrid phages and separated strands (reviewed in BQvre

et al., I97t) or sheared DNA halves (tindqvist.and BQvre, 1972i

Hershey et al., 1965). Uultistep RNA-DNA hybridisation experiments,

where radioactive RNA \^Ias successively hybridised lo and eluted

from various DNA fragments to enrich for a particular mRNA species,

increased the discriminatory po\^/er of these types of techniquest

(reviewed in BQv.':e and Szybalski, I91L). The potential of RNA-DNA

hybridÍsatíon experiments has been greatly enhanced by the use

of recombinant DNA technology which allows the construction of

clones containing defined DNA restriction fragments. Plasmid clones

of 186 DNA were used to provide the general in vivo RNA transcription

pattern of this phage (Finnegan and Egan, 1981).

The pattern of in vivo RNA transcription indicates which

regions of the genome are transcriptionally active during the course

of phage infection and is an ímportant first step in understandíng

the control of transcription. A knowledge of the size of individual

RNA transcripts is also required.
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I.7.2 Physical Charac terisation of RNA TranscriPÈs

Physical characteristics of RNA transcripts can be determined

by sedimentation of the RNA species through sucrose density gradients

or by determining the electrophoretíc mobility of the RNA species.

(Kourilsky et al., !968; Summers, tg69; Studier, !913)'Major problems

wíth these techniques are the presence of E. coli RNA species which

obscure phage-encoded RNA transcripts, and rapid breakdown of mRNA

molecules. The former problem can be resolved by enriching for

phage mRNA species by multistep RNA-DNA hybridísation to enrich

f or phage specif ic mRNA (Section 1'.1.I) or by inhibiting E' col.i

RNA synthesis prior to phage infection by high doses of UV-irradiation

(Studier and Maizel, 1969).

A differenr approach to detecting and sizing individual

RNA transcrÍpts is to fractionate the RNA on an agarose gel and

transfer the RNA to a nitrocellulose membrane (Thomas, 1-980). RNA

species are then detected by hybridisation with radioactive DNA

probes (Northern analysis). This technique detects mRNA transcripts

accumulated during the course of phage infection so that the products

of RNA processing and breakdown are also be detected. Despite this

disadvantage, the technique was used to identify phage 186-specífic

RNA transcripts. A library of single-stranded M13 clones could

be used to construct very specific hybridisatíon probes to identify

the 186 RNA transcripts.

1.7.3 RNA Sequence AnalYsis

The most definitive approach to RNA analysis is to determine

the nucleotide sequence of the RNA species of interest, and map

it to the DNA sequence.

Direct RNA sequencing techniques rely on the isolalion of
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the intact RNA species. RNA can be uniformly labelled in vivo with

its isolation, and the sequence can be determinedJ¿ P, prior to

by two-dimensional fingerprint analysis (Barrell, L97ti Schmeissner

et al., 1980; Court et aI., 1980). Alternatívely the RNA species

can be labelled at either terminus, after its isolation, and sequenced

by the direct enzymalic sequencing technique of Donis-Keller et

al. (I911).

Recombinant DNA technology allowed the development of techniques

for rapid RNA sequencing that did not necessarily require isolation

of the mRNA species of interest (reviewed by Godson, 1980). These

techniques rely on a knowledge of the DNA sequence and the approximate

position of the RNA transcript on the genome, to allow the construction

of radioactive DNA primers which hybridise specifically to the

RNA species of interest. The sequence from the priming site can

then be determined by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination technique,

using AMV reverse transcriptase (reviewed by Godson, 198O). By

judicial selectíon of a DNA primer, the 5r-terminus of the RNA

transcript can be identified.

A simpler approach to identify the 5'-terminus of the transcript

is to extend the radioactÍve DNA primer in the presence of all

four dNTPrs and accurately determine the size of. the extension

product by its migration relative to a DNA sequencing ladder (Ucfnight

et al., 1981). An alternative method is the S1 nuclease mapping

technique (Berk and Sharp, !91 7) which has been used successfully

to map the 5r-termini of several phage P2 late mRNA species, to

the P2 DNA sequence (Christie and Calendar, 1983, 1985). Primed

synthesis methods were used to locate the 5r-termini of 186 in

vivo transcripts on the DNA sequence.
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1.8 RATIONAIE AND AIM

Studies aimed at characterising in vivo (this work) and

in vitro transcripts (Pritchard, L984; Pritchard and Egan, 1985)

were initiated in conjunction with the determínation of the 1-86

DNA sequence, to allow definitive mapping of the transcripts and

identification of the potential genes.

Characterisation of the in vitro transcripts revealed transcripts

initiated by unmodified host RNA polymerase, in the absence of

phage protein synthesis, and r^/ere representative of the initial

phage transcripts made upon infection. The in vivo transcripts

would be those produced duríng the normal course of infection.

This type of experimental approach has been crucial to the elucidation

of À gene control mechanisms.

A 3.3 kb PstI(65.57"-16.37") fragment was chosen for DNA sequencing,

since it conveniently spanned the early control region (Finnegan

and Egan, 1979) and fractionated well away from other PstI fragments

(Saint and Egan, 1979). This fragment is in fact rich in control

functions including the genes required for integration (int), late

gene control (B), and maintenance of repression (cI). ttre fragment

also includes two important sites, the prophage attachment site

(att), which plays a pivotal role in site-specific recombination'

and the operator region which may reveal important insights into

the control of the lysis-lysogeny decision in phage 186. Finally'

the PstI(65.5%-76.3%) fragment is thought to contain the primary

control gene X, whích is predicted to map around 76% on the 186

chromosome and is required to foster transcríption to the rÍght

of 16%.

The aim of this work was to determine the DNA sequence of

the 3.3 kb PstI(65.5%-16.3%) DNA fragment, identify the potential
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genes on the fragment, and where possible, to characterise the

ín vivo RNA Lranscripts from this region. A broader aim of this

work was to investigate the potential of phage 186 for displaying

new mechanisms by which genes can be controlled.
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2 MATERIAIS AND METHODS

2.T BACTERIAL STRAINS

Bacterial strains used during the course of this work are

described in Table 2.1.

2.2 BACTERIOPHAGE STRAINS

2.2.1 186 Strains

186cItsp:

1 86cIam53vir1 :

lB6cItspDaml4vir2 :

18 6cIt sp Dam23vir2

186cItspBaml7vir3 :

2.2.2 P2 Strains

a heat inducible mutant with a temperature

sensitive cI repressor (I.{oods and Egan,

t974; Baldwin et al. , 1966).

a virulent phage able to gror/ on a t86

lysogen, isolated as a sponlaneous mutant

in a stock of the phage 186cTam53 (l'rioods,

1912).

has an amber mut--ation in the tail gene

D, allele 14. The vir2 mutation appeared

as a spontaneous mutant in a stock of

186cIt spPaml6 (!'Ioods , L97 2) and was

recombined into 186cItspDam14 (Hocking

and Egan, 1982a).

has an amber mutation in the tail gene

q allele 23. The vir2 mutation l^las

recombined into this strain as described

for 186cItsp DamL4vír2

has an amber mutation in the late control

gene B, allele 17 (Hocking, t91l). The

vir3 mutation was isolated as a spontaneous

mutant in a stock of the phage 186cltspBam17

(.1.¡. Egan, unpublished).

has a 57. deletion from 72.2% to 7l .2%

( Chattorajand a 0.5% insertion at 12.2%

P2vir22os.x522,
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Co 1 lec tion
No.

E25t

E252

8264

E508

F57 4

E53 6

8402

82234

Strain or
other No.

Genotype

I¡i3 3 50 F gaIK galT strA

E2s1(186) 8257(186cItsp )

E251(1868am17) E251(186cItspBaml7)

c600 tonA supE44 thr leu thi

c600 C600( 186cItsp)

!ü3350 F gaIK galT strA

TASLE 2.1 BACTERIAL STRAINS

Re levant
Character

Su

Su lysogen
of 186cItsp

Su lysogen
1 86c I t spBaml 7

Su'

Origin or reference

This laboratory bY transduction
of the strA allele from CGSC 42t4
into I,l3F-

Finnegan, (7979)

Finnegan, (L979)

Appleyard, (7954)

Campbell, ( 1965)

Rupp et al . (197t)
CGSC 5112
(Hy5)

F+ thi rhyA rhyR uvr¡, (Hy5)

su+ lysogen
of 186cltsp used
for fermentation
preparations of
phage (2.14.3)

Su

Hy5 lysogen for
phage preparations

Host for M13

infection

This laboratory from 186cItsP
described by Baldwin et al. (1966).

E536 carrying plasmid pEC35 Source of pEC35 DNA Finnegan, J

E0605 JM1O1 traD36 Messing, (t979)



2-2.3 M13 Strains

2.2.4 P2.t86 Hybrid Strains

2.3 PI,ASMID CLONES

pEC35:

and Bertani, 1980) z ogr52 is a mutation

in the 9EI gene permitting growth on

an E. colí gro1O9 mutant (Sunshine and

Sauer , 1915).

M13mp7, M13mp8, M13mp9 (Messing et al.,

1981; Messing and Vieira, 1982) were

used to prepare vector DNA for cloning

DNA restriction fragments to be sequenced'

An M13mp9 clone containing the 3.O kb

PstI-Bg1Ir(62.2%-71 .2%) fragment of

P2vír22ogr52 DNA \^tas a kind gift from

Dr. M. Pritchard.

Hy5 is a P2.186 hybrid phage isolated

by Bradley et al. (1975) containing

07. to 70.6% of the P2 genome and 65.4%

to 1OO% of the 186 genome (Younghusband

et al., 1975) with the crossover point

in the 186 E gene and tlne P2 D gene

(Hockíng and Egan, L982d).

186 PstI restriction fragment (65.57"-76.3%)

containing a deletion (^1) ftom 67.9%

to 74.9%, cloned into the PstI site

of pBR322 (Finnegan and Egan, 1981).

After DNA sequencing analysis (Section

4.2.7), the perccntage positions were

revised and pEC35 will be referred to

as a plasmid clone of the PstI (65.5"1-71 .4%)
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MEC18

fragment containing a deletion from

61.9% to 74.o%.

186 PstI(65.5%-17.4%) fragment from

Hy5 DNA cloned into the PstI site of

M13mp7 vector DNA. Two isolates MEC18(L)

and MEC18(R) containing the insert in

either orientation \^/ere obtained, and

the insert size was confirmed by restriction

analys is (2.19.3). Single-strand DNA

of each isolate ldas prepared and sequenced

to establish the orientation of the

insert (2.2O). Single-stranded clones

MEC18(L) and MEC18(R) were used to test

the orientation of M13 clones (Section

2.19.8(c) ).

2.4 ENZYMES

Restriction endonucleases: New England Biolabs or Bethesda

Research Labs.

E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment) : Boehringer Mannheim

and Biotechnology Research Enterprises

of South Australia (BRESA).

T4 DNA ligase: Boehringer Mannheim.

Calf intestinal phosphatase: Sigma Chemical Co. Purified according

to the procedure of Efstratiadis et

al. (7971), was a gift from Dr. R.H.

Symons.

Avian myeloblastosis virus (AUV) reverse transcriplase :

Life Science Inc., Florida.

E. coli RNA polymerase (holoenzyme): Boehringer Mannheim

Lysozyme: Sigma Chemical Co.
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Proteinase K: Boehringer Mannheim

Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions were

heated at SOoC for 10 to 15 minutes

to inactive DNAses.

Boehringer Mannheim

RNAse A:

E. coli DNAse I:

2.5 RADIOCHEMICALS

Radiochemicals ¿[o-32p]crp and ¿[o-32p]atr or specific activity

17Oo Cilmmol and Io-3'r]Cte ot specific activity l-oOO Ci/mmol were

inirially prepared by Dr. R.H. Symons and subsequently purchased

from BRESA.

2.6 CHEMICALS

All chemicals were of analytical grade or of the highest

purity available unless otherwise specified'

polyethylene glycof (PEG) SOOO: for phage preparations and general

use \^/as f rom Sigma Chemical Co' M13

phage preparations for sequencinC Q't9'6)

T^rere prepared using PEG 8000 f rom B'D'H'

Labs.

Urea: Sigma Chemical Co.

Cesium Chloride (CsCt): Bethesda Research Labs'

Phenol: AR grade' \^ras redistilled and stored

under nitrogen in the dark at -l-5oc,

B.D.H. Labs.

Bacto-tryptone, yeast extract and Bacto-agar: Difco Labs., U.S.A.

Tetracycline: Upjohn Pty. Ltd., a kind gift'

Amine A: HumPko Sheffield' U'S'A'

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SlS¡: Sigma Chemical Co'

Sodium azic|e (NaU^ ): A jax Chemicals Ltd.
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Trízma base and Tris 7-9: Sigma Chemical Co.

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA): Sigma Chemical Co., disodium

salt.

Piperazine-N, N'-bis-(2-ethane sulphoníc acid) (pfpnS): Sígma Chemical

Co.

Acrylamide: Sigma Chemical Co.

N, N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide (bis): Sigma Chemical Co.

Ammonium persulphate (APS): May and Baker. Stock solutions

aL 25% (w/v) in water' \^/ere kePt at

40 c.

Agarose: Sigma Chemical Co.

Low gelling temperature agarose (LGT): Bethesda Research Labs.

N, N, N', Nr-tetramethylethylenediamine (ffU¡l): Eastern Kodak

Co'

Isopropyl-Ê-D-thiogalactopyranoside (fpfC): Sigma Chemical Co.

Stock solutions were used at 24 mglml

in water, and kePt at -1soC.

5-bromo-4-ch1 oro-3 -indo ly 1- ß-D-ga lac topyranos ide ( eCf C ) :

Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutions at

20 mg/ml in dímethyl formamide, were

kept at -15oC.

Ribonucleoside triphosphates (Ufp): Sigma Chemical Co. Stock solutíons

aL 20 mM (prepared in 5 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.o, 0.1 mM EDTA) were kept at -15oC.

Deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (¿nfp): Sigma Chemical Co. Stock

solutions aL 20 mM (PrePared in 5 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, O.1mM EDT^) were kept

at -15oC.

Dideoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (¿¿Xfp): Sigma Chemical Co.
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Stock solutions aL 20 mM (prepared in

5 mM Tris-HCl, PH B.O, 0.1 mM EDTA)

were kept at -15oC.

Glyoxal: Technícal grade obtained from B.D'H'

Labs. Aust. De-ionised (2.18.4(e)) and

stored in the dark at -BOoC for long

term storage' otherwise stored at -15oC.

Formamide: B.D.H. Labs. Aust. De-ionised (2.f8.4(e))

and stored in the dark at -15oC.

Mixed bed resín (508-XB(D)): Bio-Rad Labs.

Sequencing Primer: (l-7-mer ; 5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3') was

Dithiothreitol (Off):

Ethidium bromide (nter):

Acridine orange:

Ethanol:

Calf thymus DNA:

purchased from New England Biolabs and

BRESA.

Sigma Chemical Co. Stored as a 1 M solution

in water, in the dark at -l-soC.

Sigma Chemical Co. Stored as a 10 mg/ml

so lut ion in r¡Iater, at 4oC.

Sigma Chemical Co.

Redistilled before use and stored at

-15oC. RNAse-free ethanol was obtained

by sterilising the distillation apparatus

and collection bottles in a 11OoC oven

overnight before use.

Sigma Chemical Co. Sonicated, heat denatured

and stored as a 10 mg/ml solution in

10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA

ar -150C.

Sigma Chemical Co. Extracted thrcc times

with phenol/water before use and kept

as a 10 mg/ml solution in water, at-15oC.

E. coli IRNA
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Bovine serum albumin (¡SA)

2.7

2.7.1

MEDIA

Liquid Media

All media and

and were sterilised

120 kPa.

L broth:

2x YT broth:

M13 minimal medium:

2.7.2 Solid Media

Z plates:

M13 minimal plates:

Sigma Chemical Co. Acetylated before

use to remove nucleases according to

the procedure of GonzaLez et al. (1917)

and kept as a 2 mg/ml solution in water

at -15oC. Gift from Dr. M. Pritchard.

buffers Tllere prepared in glass-dístilled I^rater

by autoclaving for 25 minutes at 12OoC and

1% Bacto-typtone, O.5% yeast extract,

1% NaCl- , pH 7 .0.

t.6% BacLo-typtone, t% yeast extract,

0.5% NaCl, pH 7.0.

t.o5% K2Hpo4' o.457" KH2po4' 0.1% (NH4)2sO4'

0.05% Na, cítrate.2HrO and water to

1000 ml . This solution rnras autoclaved,

cooled to 45oC and the following added

from separately prepared sterile solutions;

l-0 ml of 2O"L glucose, 0.8 ml of 1M MgSOO,

0.5 ml of. t% thiamine-HCl.

1% Amine A, I.2% Bacto-agar, O.5% NaCl,

pH 7 .2.

1.5% Bacto-agar was added to M13 minimal

media.

Z pLaLes \^rere supplemented with the

antibiotic tetracycline aL 20 mg/ml

for the growth of the pBR322 plasmid

Antibiotic plates:
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Soft agar overlaY:

YT soft agar overlaY:

2.8 BUFFERS

20x SSC:

10x TAE:

1Ox TE:

1Ox TIvi

clones used in this work. Plates were

poured from 30 ml of the appropriate

medium, dried overnight and stored at

4oc.

O.l% Bacto-agar, PH 7.O.

0.8% Bacto-tryptone' 0.57. yeast extract'

0.57" NaCI , O.J'1" Bacto-agar, pH 7 'O'

0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M Na, citrate'

pH 7.4. O.89 M Trís, 0.89 M boric acid,

2.7 ñnq, EDTA, PH 8 .3 .

0.4 M Tris-acetate, 0.2 M Na acetate'

10 mM EDTA' pH 8.2.

0.1 M Tris-HCl, PH 8.O, 1 mM EDTA'

0.1. M Tris-HCl, PH 8.0, 0.1 M MgClr'

TM used for preparation and storage

of phage (2.13, 2.\4, 2.I5) was 10 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.1, 10 mM MgSOU.

2.9

2.9.r.

MOLECULAR I'IEIGHT MARKERS

DNA Molecular I'Ieight Markers

Hinfl digesr of pBR325 DNA at 4OO ngluI. HindIII digest

of phage lambda DNA ar 4oo ng/ul, HaeIII digest of Qx174 DNA at

7OO ng/ul, were from Bethesda Research Laboratories. sizes are

marked on the appropriate figures.

2.9.2. RNA Molecular lleight Markers

cucumber mosaic virus (cMV) RNA was a gift from Dr. R.H.

symons. RNA 1(3387 b), RNA 2 (3035 b), RNA 3 Qt93 b)' RNA 4

(1027 b). Sizes were given in Rezain and !,iilliams' (1984). Ribosomal

RNA markers v¡ere E. coli 23s RNA (2904 b) and E. col,i 16s RNA

(1541 b) (Brosius et al., I978i Brosius et a1', 1980)'
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2.IO MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS

Fuji Rx medical X-ray film: Fuji Photo Film Co.

Positive/Negative Land Pack film: Polaroid

Nitrocellulose: Schleicher and Schuell BA85

(0.45 um)

Ultrafiltration membrane filters: Millipore (0.4S um)

Dialysis membrane (18132): Union Carbide

2.IT STORAGE OF BACTERIA AND BACTERIOPHAGE

Bacterial stocks for short term storage \^tere maintaíned

on Z plaLes at 4oC except JM1O1 whích was maintained on M13 minimal

plates. Long term storage of bacterial cultures was by fteezíng

at -80oC, afLer addition of an equal volume of 80% glycerol'

Low titre stocks of M13 recombinant phage were maintained

ín 2x YT broth at -15oc. High rirre 186 phage stocks prepared by

CsCl block gradienr centrifugation (2.15), were dialysed three

times against one litre of Tlvl and stored at 4oC. Low titre 186

phage stocks r¡/ere passed through Millipore membrane filters and

stored at 4oC.

2.T2 GROI^ITH OF BACTERIAL CULTURES

Stationary phase bacterial cultures T^rere prepared by inoculating

broth with a single colony of bacteria from a plate stock, or for

JM1O1, a loopful of bacteria directly from the glycerol stock,

and incubating overnight in capped flasks at 3OoC or 37oC in a

New Brunswick gyrotary r^7ater bath.

Log phase cultures and indicator bacteria were prepared

by diluting a fresh stationary culture fifty-fold into sterile

broth and incubating with aeration in a gyrotary vfater bar-h at

3OoC or 3loC, until the required cell density was reached (usually

, 5 x 108 cells/ml). Cell density was measured by observing^-"600 - o.8
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ah. A6O0 using a Gilford 300 T-l- spectrophotometer. Indicator bacteria

were chilled and kept on ice until required.

2.T3 TITRATION OF PHAGE STOCKS

Phage lysates vrere assayed by plating 0.1 ml of the appropriate

dilution in TM buffer, O.2 ml of log phase indicator bacteria (2.t2)

and 3 ml melted sof t agar overlay on Z plates. The agar \^las allowed

to solidify and the plates were inverted and incubated overnight

at 37oC. Plaques \¡rere scored on the following day.

2.T4 PREPARATION OF PHAGE STOCKS

2.t4.1 Low Titre Phage Stocks

Low titre stocks

or liquid infection as

2.14.2 Hísh Titre Phase

of 186 phage r¡/ere prepared by heat induction

described by Hocking and Egan ( t982a).

Stocks bv Heat Induction of 5OO ml Cultures

A fresh stationary phase culture T¡/as gror^7n at 3OoC, diluted

fifty fold into 5OO ml L broth and incubated at 3OoC with aeration

to an A6OO = 0.8. The cul,ture rnras transferred to a 45oC \^rater bath,

shaken by hand for 15 minuLes, and then returned to a 39oC T^later

bath and shaken for a further three to four hours.

Bacterial debris \^ras removed by centrifugation (8 r 900 g,

4oC, 20 minutes) and the supernatant was decanted. NaCl and PEG

BOOO were added to a final concentration of 0.5 M and 7O% (wlv)

respecLively and precipitation allowed to proceed overnight at

4oC. Th" precipitate r^ras collected by centrifugation (8,90O g,

4oC, 20 minutes), resuspended in 8 ml of TM and then purified by

CsCl block gradient centrifugation (2.t5).

2.t4.3 Hieh Titre Stocks by Heat Induction of Eight Litre

Cultures

A fresh stationary phase culture was diluted sixty-fold

into eight litres of L broth and íncubated at 3OoC in a New Brunswick

Magnaferm Fermentor MA 100 at 40O rpm agitation speed and with
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I,OOO cc/minute

\^ras achieved by

incubated for a

and precipítation of the

further three to four hours. Harvesting the culture

as described in 2.L4.2.

Infect ion

of air circulating Lhrough the culture. Heat induction

raising the temperature to 39oC and the culture

2.14.4 Hieh Titre Phase

phage particules

Stocks bv Liquid

\^Ia S

A fresh overnighr culrure (2.12) of E5OB was diluted one

hundred fold inro 5OO rnl L broth (prewarmed to 37oC) and then incubated

with aeration to "t A600 = 0'6' The culture was infected (moi =

0.1) with phage from a low titre stock (2.I4.7), incubation continued

at 37oC and 1 M MgSOU added to a final concentration of O.01 M

at rhe onset of lysis. Addition of MgSOU was found to increase

the phage yield, however the reason for this increase \^ras not known.

I.rrhen lysis \^/as complete, 1- ug/ml DNAse I was added and then solíd

NaCl dissolved into the lysate to give a concentration of 25 ug/ml.

The lysate \^/as chilled f or 20 minutes on ice, bacterial debris

removed by centrifugation (8r9OO g, 20 minutes, 4oC) and the supernatant

decanted. PEG BOOO (10% \,ù/v) was dissolved into the supernatant

and the precipitation rn/as allowed to proceed for 90 minutes on

ice. The precipitate \nlas collected by centrifugation (8,000 g,

20 minutes, 4oC) and the phage pellets were allowed to resuspend

overnight in 8 ml TM. Phage were purified by CsCl gradient centrifugation

as described in 2.I5.

2.15 CsCl DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

2.15.1 CsCl Block Density Gradíent

Two CsCl solutions of density t.6 glnL and 1.35 g/ml were

prepared in sterile TM and used to form a block gradient by adding

3 ml of the 1.35 g/ml solution and underlaying it with 1.5 ml of

the 1.6 glnL solution' in a l"O ml polycarbonale Oakridge tube.

The high titre phage suspension (2.14.2) in TM was carefully layered

on top of the gradient and the tube centrifuged for 90 minutes
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aL 45,OOO rpm, 8oC in a Beckman Ti 50 rotor.

The opaque band was collected by piercing the bottom of

the tube and an equal volume of saturated CsCl solution was added

ro the phage suspension. A block gradient of 1.5 ml !.6 glnl density

and 2.5 ml 1.35 g/ml density was underlayed wíth the phage suspension,

topped with paraffin oil, and centrifuged as for the first block

gradient. Agaín the opaque phage band was collected, díalysed three

times against one litre of Tlul , and stored at 4oC.

2.15.2 CsCl Equ ilibríum Density Gradient

An alrernarive to cscl block gradient centrifugation (2.15.1)

for the preparation of phage partícles was CsCl equilibrium density

gradienr centrifugalion. The high titre phage suspension (2.I4.2)

was diluted with TM and the required amount of CsCl dissolved into

the solution to give a density of 1. 45 glnL. After centrifugation

to equilibrium (32,OoO rpm, 24 hours, 8oC, Beckman Ti 50 rotor),

the opaque phage band was collected by piercing the tube from the

side, dialysed three tímes against one litre of TM, and stored

Plasmid DNA was purified by dissolving the precipitated

nucleic acids in 8 ml TE (2.!7.2), to which 8 gm of CsCl and

2OO ul of 1O mg/ml solutíon of EtBr \^/as added. After centrifugation

to equilibrium (45'OOO rpm, 42 hours, 15oC, Beckman Ti 50 rotor),

the bands were visualised under subdued fluorescent light and of

the two bands, the lower band containing the replicative form of

plasmid DNA was collected by piercing the tube from the bottom.

EtBr was removed by three extractions with isopropanol equilibrated

\^rith 5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA. The DNA solution

was dialysed three times against one litrc of TE and stored at

4oc.

4oc.at
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2.T6 PHENOL EXTRACTION OF DNA

2.16.1 Phenol Equilibration and Storage

Buffer equilibration of phenol was carried out by mixing

50 ml redistilled phenol with 50 ml of 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and

5 mg of 8-hydroxy quinoline. The phases were allowed to separate,

the phenol phase was taken and mixed \^/ith 50 ml of TE, and allowed

to stand until the phases separâted. The aqueous phase was removed

and the phenol phase was again equilibrated with TE. Phenol equilibrated

with TE in this manner r^ras stored under TE and kepL f'rozen in

50 ml aliquots at -2OoC until required.

2.16.2 Extraction of Bacteriophage DNA

A high titre phage stock (f013 pfu/ml, 2.L5) was diluted

ro 0.9 ml in TE and o.l- ml of 1oo mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl'

1OO mM EDTA, 5.07. SDS was added, followed by 0.1 mg of

Proteinase K. After incubation at 37oC for 60 minutes, the solution

was again diluted to 5 ml with TE and an equal volumme of TE-equilibrated

phenol (2.16. 1) added. The mixture T^tas gently shaken for 5 minutes

and the phases separated by centrifugation in 50 ml polypropylene

Oakridge tubes at 3,OOO gr 4oC lor 5 minutes. The aqueous phase

was withdrawn and re-extracted at least twice with an equal volune

of TE-equilibrated phenol. NaCl was added to the pooled aqueous

phases to a final concentraLion of 0.2 M, followed by 2.5 volumes

of ethanol and DNA was allowed to precipitate overnight at -2OoC.

DNA was collected by centrifugation (1O,OOO g, 4oC, 20 minutes),

the pellet washeð in 70% ethanol/TE (v/v) and rinsed in redistilled

ethanol. The pellet was dried in vacuo for 10 minutes, dissolved

irr TE and stored at 4oC.

The concentration and purity of the DNA was determined by

obtaining the spectrum of absorbance over the range 230-340 nm
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\^rith a Varian Superscan 3 ultra-violet/visible spectrophotometer.

A 
ZOO/Z*O 

and A 260l23O ratios r^/ere greater than 1.8 for all DNA

used.

2.16.3 Phenol Extraction of DNA solutions

DNA solutions were mixed with a half volume of TE-equilibrated

phenol in Eppendorf tubes, mixed for 5 minutes and centrifuged

(lOrOOO g, 3 minutes, room temperature). The aqueous phase was

withdrawn and the process repeated until no proteinaceous material

was visible at the interface of the aqueous and phenol phases.

DNA was ethanol precipitated from the aqueous phase and dissolved

in TE as described for the extraction of bacteriophage DNA (2.16.2)'

except addition of Na acetate, pH 5.2, to O.3 M was used instead

of NaCl.

2.I7 PLASMID DNA PREPARATION

2.I7.1 Anal ical ation

The following procedure, based on the method of Birmboin

and Doly (L979), gave sufficient plasmid DNA for restriction analysis

from only 1 ml of a stationary phase, plasmid containing culture.

Bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation (10r000 g, 2 minutes,

+oC) and the pellet resuspended in 1OO ul of lysis buffer (25 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 15% sucrose to which 1 ul of a

5 mg/ml freshly prepared lysozyme solution was added). efter 4O

minutes on ice,2OO ul of 0.2 N NaOH, 1% SDS was added and the

tube placed on ice for a further 10 minutes. After addition of

150 ul of 3 M Na acetate, pH 5.2, the lube \^ras placed on ice again

for 40 minutes. Chromosomal DNA was pelleted by centrifugation

(1O,OOO g, 10 minutes 4oC) and plasmid DNA in the supernatant \^/as

precipitated by addition of two volumes of ethanol. The pellet

was washed ín 1O% ethanol (v/v in TE), dried in vacuo for 10 minutes

and redissolved in 39 ul water. RNAse A (1 ul of a 5 mg/ml solution,

2.4) was added and incubation was for 20 minutes at 37oC. Restriction
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analysis (2.79.3) was carried out without any further treatment

to the plasmid DNA solution.

2.I7.2 Preparative

A stationary culture of plasmid containing cells was prepared

(2.I2) in l-O ml of L broth containíng antibiotic (2O uelnl tetracycline

for pEC35) and used to inoculate 8OO ml of L broth. The culture

v/as gror^/n with aeration to A 
6OO = 1.O, and then 160 mg of

chloramphenicol added and amplification of the plasmid was allowed

to proceed at 37oC overnight. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation

(5,OoO g, 10 minutes, 4oC), resuspended in 7.5 ml oÍ 25% sucrose'

50 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, and then 2.0 ml of a freshly prepared

10 mg/ml solution of lysozyme was added. The tube was placed on

ice for 5 minures and 3 ml of 0.25 M EDTA, pH 8.0, added. After

gentle míxing the tube was again placed on ice for 5 minutes. Detergent

solurion (12 ml of t% Bríj 58 and o.47. Na deoxycholate (w/v) in

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 25 mM EDTA) was added, mixed gently, and

the solutíon placed on ice for a further 10 minutes. After centrifugation

(40rOOO g, 30 minutes, 4oC), the supernatant T^7as removed and plasmid

DNA in the supernatant was collected by ethanol precipitation.

The pellet was dissolved in B ml TE and plasmid DNA purified by

CsCl equílibrium gradient centrifugatíon (2.t5.2).

2.L8 GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

2.t8.1 Asaro se Gel Electrophoresis of DNA

Agarose gel solution (t% wlv agarose in 1 x TAE) was stored

at 65oC. Analytical work was carried out on minigels prepared by

pouring 9 ml of gel solution onto a 1.5 cm x 5.0 cm glass microscope

slide, with the appropriate comb set ín place. Glycerol loading

buffer (5% glycerol, 10 mM EDTA, O.O47" bromophenol bltre) was added

to the samples and electrophoresis \^Ias at 2O0 mA.
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Preparative gels were poured in a glass sandwich (2O x 20

x 0.1_5 cm) and run in a vertical position or poured into a perspex

tray (t4 x 11 x 0.3 cm) and run horizontally, submerged in 1x TAE.

DNA was visualised by staining with EtBr (O.oo04% w/v in

1x TAE) and photographed under short wavelength UV-light. Approximate

concentrations of DNA solutions were determined by comparing the

intensity of the EtBr stained bands with the intensity of HindIII

digested lambda DNA (2.9.1) bands of known concentrâtion.

2.18.2 Aqarose Gel Electrophoresis of RNA

Agarose gels for RNA fractionation were 1 .8% agatose (w/v)

in 10 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.5. The gel solution was poured into

a perspex tray (74 x tL x 0.3 cm) and gels were run horizontally,

submerged in 10 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.5. The buf fer T^ras recirculated

every 15 minules by hand, or continuously by a peristaltic pump.

Glycerol loading buffer (57. glycerol, 10 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.5'

O.O47. bromophenol blue) was added to the samples and electrophoresis

\n/as at 30 mA.

Gels were stained r,üith EtBr (O.00O4% w/v in 10 mM Na phosphate,

pH 6.5) and photographed under short wavelength UV-1íght'

2.t8.3 ExtractÍon of DNÁ' from Agarose

DNA to be extracted from agarose for the purpose of cloning,

was detected by staining with acridine orange (0.001% w/v in 1x

TAE) for 10 minutes, destained in 1x TAE ror aL least 15 minutes

and the bands were visualised under fluorescent light. Two methods

were used to extract the DNA from the agarose slice.

2.18.3(a) Extraction of DNA from Low Gelline Temperature (f.Ct)

Agarose

LGT agarose gel solution (1.5"L wlv in 1x TAE) was cooled

37oC before pourinC Q.18.1) and electrophoresis was atto
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1oo mA. After staining with acridine orange the DNA bands, visualised

by eye, r^rere excised with a flamed scalpel blade and two volumes

of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.O, 0.5 mM EDTA added. The gel slíce was

then melted at 6OoC for 30 to 45 minutes, transferred to a 37oC

\^rater bath and extracted with phenol as descríbed in 2.L6.3' except

the tubes were maintained at 37oC during the extraction.

2.18.3(b) Elec tro-elutíon from Agarose Slices

Dialysis rubing (2.t8.4(f)) was slit to form a sheet and

pushed into a 0.5 x 4.0 cm slot cut into the centre of a 8.0 x

8.0 x O.15 cm polypropylene sheet, to form a trough' The slice

containing the desired DNA fragment hlas placed into the trough

wirh enough 1-x TAE to just cover the slice (usually 400 ul). The

trough was placed perpendicularly to the path of electríc current

in a horizonLaL gel apparatus, and electrophoresis was at 1O0 mA

for 10 to 20 minutes. The current rllas reversed for one minute and

the buffer surrounding the slice was removed, after using a portion

of it to rinse the trough walls and remove any DNA sticking to

the walls. DNA was precipitated with ethanol aftet addition of

5 ug of E. colí carrier IRNA and one tenth volume of 3M Na acetate

pH 5.2 (2.16.3).

2.15.4 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

2.18.4(a) Non-denaÈuring Gels

A 50% gel stock (acrylamide:bis 30:O.8) was prepared by

dissolving 243.5 g. acrylamide and 6.5 gm bis ín 500 ml of

glass-distilled \n/ater. The solution was de-ionised by adding

10 g of mixed-bed resin and gently stirring f.or 30 minutes at 4oC.

Mixed-bed resin vras removed by filtration and the gel stock was

dcgassed for 30 minutes using a vacuum pump. A 5% polyacrylamide

gel was prepared by mixing 6 ml of 50% gel stock, 6 ml of 10x TBE'

48 ml r^rater, 4OO ul of freshly prepared 25% (wlv) APS and 1O0 ul
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TEMED. Gel dimensions r^tere 20 x 40 x O.O5 cm or t] x 26 x

o.o5 cm. Pre-electrophoresis was at 10oV for 20 minutes and

electrophoresis at a constant 500 V.

2.18.4(b) Sequencine (Denaturing) Gels

stock gel solution (6"L polyacrylamide I B M urea in lx TBE,

acrylamide:bis 19:1) \^Ias prepared by dissolving 57 gm acrylamide,

3 gm bis and 480 gm urea in 400 ml glass-distilled \^tater at room

temperature. The solution was made to 9oo ml with glass-distilled

!üater and de-ionised with 30 g mixed-bed resin for 30 minutes.

After removing the mixed-bed resin by filtralion, 100 ml of

1Ox TBE was added and the solution degassed as descríbed ín 2.18.4(a).

Polymerisarion was carried oul by adding 480 ul of freshly

prepared 25% (wlv) APS and 120 ul of TEMED to 80 ml of gel stock

solution. Gel dimensions were either 20 x 40 x 0.025 cm or 40 x

40 x 0.025 cm. After allowing 30 minutes for polymerisation (warming

the plate sandwich to 37oC aided polymerísation), the gel was set

up vertically in the apparatus. Pre-electrophoresis was for 30

minutes at 12OO V with the comb in place to prevent well distortion.

The comb \^ras removed immedíately prior to loading and the wells

flushed with 1x TBE to remove any unpolymerised acrylamide. Running

buffer for all polyacrylamide gels was l-x TBE and sequencing gels

were electrophoresed at a constant 150O V.

Band distortion due to localised heatíng near the centre

of the gel was eliminated by sandwiching a plastic bag of the same

dimensions as the gel between lhe outside gel plate and another

glass plate, with the aid of 0.2 cm perspex spacers and clamps.

The plastic bag was filled with 1x TBE, the temperature was monitored

with the aid of a plate thermometer and not allowed to exceed 5OoC.

2.15.4(c) Sequencing Gels to Resolve Band CotnPfee¡lo.

Sequencing gels ccntaining 25"/. formamide (v/v) were prepared

by íncludíng 25% formamide (v/v) in the gel stock solution.
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Polymerisation required the addition of 600 ul freshly prepared

25% APS (w/v Ín water) and 140 ul of TEMED to 80 ml of gel stock

solution. Pre-electrophoresis was for 2 to 3 hours at 500 V.

Electrophoresis conditions were as described in 2.78.4(b).

2.18.4(d) Recovery of Nucleic Acid from Polyacrylamide Ge1 Slices

Nucleic acid was eluted from gel slices by immersing the

slice overnight in 4OO ul of gel elution buffer (5OO mU ammonium

acetate, 10 mM Mg acetate, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, pH 7.6) at 37oC

with constant agitation (Maxam and Gilbert, 1980). The eluate was

carefully collected and 2.5 volumes ethanol added. Nucleic acids

were allowed to precipitate at -8OoC for 30 minutes and collected

by centrifugation (Eppendorf centrifuge, 20 minutes, 4oC). The

pellet was washed in 70% ethanol/t¡ (v:v), rinsed in redistilled

ethanol, and dried in vacuo for l-0 minutes. Finally, the pellet

was dissolved in TE and stored at 4oC.

2.18.4(e) De-ionisation of Solutions

Solutions were de-ionised by

resin (2.6) and gently stirring the

(w/v) of mixed-bed

4oC for 30 minutes.

adding 10%

solution at

Míxed-bed resin ú/as removed by filtration.

2.18.4(f) Preparation of Dialysis Tubing

Dialysis tubing was boiled in the buffer to be used for

5 minutes and thoroughly washed with the same buffer at room temperature

before use. All dialysis lubing r¡ras prepared and used on the same

dry.

2. L8.5 AUTORADIOGRAPHY

Fuji Rx medical X-ray film was used for autoradiography

and in general, gels T^rere \^/rapped in plastic (Gladwrap) and exposed

at room tempcraturc for at lcast l-5 minutcs and up to 24 hours.

Longer periods of exposure \^rere at -8OoC with Tungstate intensifying

screens. Afl sequencing gels r^rere exposed overnight at room temperature.
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Specific conditions for autoradiography of gels are given in the

figure legends.

2.T9 M13 CLONING

Techniques in this section and the one following (2.2O)

were based on the procedures of Messing (1983 and personal

communication).

2.19.1 Isolation of the M13 Vector DNA

A 20 ml culture of JM101 T^ras gro\^/n overnight in M13 minimal

medíum, subcultured into 800 ml 2x YT broth and grown with aeration

to an A6oo = o.8. At the same time a 5 ml culture of JM10l- was

gro\^/n to an A600 = 0.6 and 20O ul of the required M13 single-strand

stock (2.I9.6) was added. f.ncubation proceeded for one hour at

37oC af ter which the infected 5 ml culture \^/as added to the

800 ml culture and grown for a further six to eight hours. Cells

were pelleted by centrifugation (5,OOO g, 10 minutes, 4oC) and

M13 phage DNA isolated by the plasmid preparation procedure descríbed

previously (2.!1.2), followed by CsCl equilibrium density gradient

centrifugation (2.L5.2) to purify rhe vector DNA.

2.t9.2 Preparation of M13 Vector DNA for Cloning

M13 cloning vectors r^7ere prepared by digesting the vector

DNA (2.t9.1) wíth the appropriate restriction enzyme(s) (2.19.3)

and then the mix was made to 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1% SDS in

a final volume of 60 ul. Calf intestinal phosphatase (10-20 units)

was added and the reaction allowed to proceed for two hours at

37oC. The solution was diluted to 1OO ul wíth TE, extracted with

TE-equilibrated phenol and the DNA precipitated with ethanol as

described previousLy (2.76.3). Uf¡ vector DNA was furrher purifíed

from any undigested DNA by fractionation on an agarose gel and

recovery of the M13 vector DNA from the gel slice (2.78.3). Vector

DNA was finally dissolved in TE at a concentration of 20 ng/ul
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and stored at 4oC.

2.I9.3 Restriction Analysis

Digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases r^las carried

out for one to four hours at 3ZoC (or at 65oC for TaqI digestions)

with a t\nro to five fold excess of enzyme (2 to 5 units per ug of

DNA) in a volume of 20 ul. Digestion buffers were those specified

in the manufacturers catalogue, and \ntere stored at -15oC as LOx

stocks. For double digestions, the enzyme with the lowest NaCl

concentration llras used first, the concentration of NaCl was then

raÍsed to the appropriate amount and the second enzyme added. Preparative

digests of 20 to 50 ug of DNA were carried out in a 50 ul reaction

volume and incubated overnight at 37oC. Reactions l^tere terminated

by heating to TOoC for 10 minutes and digests hTere checked for

completion by electrophoresis on minigels (2.18.1).

2.t9.4 End-.labe11ing and End-f illing

DNA restrictíon fragments to be used for radioactive size

markers were end-labelled in a reaction mix containing 50 mM NaClt

6 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgClr, 1 unit of E. colí DNA

polymerase r (Klenow f ragment) and 2-4 ul'l aIo-32e]crl or aIo-32e]a'rr.

After incubation at 37oC for 30 minutes, the reaction was terminated

by heating to TOoC for 10 minutes.

One tenth of any solution containing DNA restriction fragments

to be ísolated from polyacrylamide gels (2.IB.a(a)(d)) and then

cloned (2.I9.5), was end-labelled to allow detection of the fragments

by autoradiography.

End-filling to create blunt-ended DNA restriction fragments

for cloning \^tas carried out in the same reaction as described above

except that the labellcd nuclcotide r¡/as replaced \ñi_Lln 2 ul of dNTP

solution (0.25 mM of each of the four dNTPs in 5 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA).
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2.I9.5 LigatÍon and I¡eqEfeglig!

The DNA fragment to be cloned was mixed with M13 vector

in a donor to vector molar ratio of 3:1. M13 vector DNA digested

with the appropriate restriction enzyme(s) was kept at a constant

20 ng per ligation and the required ratio was achieved by adding

10 ng/kb of donor DNA.

Ligation was carried out in a total volume of 20 ul containing

10 mM MgClr, 0.1 mM ATP, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 units (sticky-end

ligations) to 0.5 units (blunt-end ligations) of T4 DNA ligase

and DNA to be ligated. Tubes were incubated fot a minimum of 5

hours (sticky-end ligations) or overnight (blunt-end ligations)

at 14oC.

Competent cells \^7ere prepared by inoculating 2x YT broth

with a hundred fold dilution of a stationary phase JM101 (grown

overnight in M13 minimal medium at 37oC) and growing the cells

with aeration to "t A600 = 1.0. After chilling on ice for 10 minutes,

the cells were pelleted (5rOOO g, 5 minutesr 4oC)' resuspended to

half the original volume in ice-cold 50 mM CaCl' and left on ice

for at least two hours. Improved transfection frequencies \^/ere

obtained if the cells \^rere resuspended to one fifth the original

volume in ice-cold 0.1 M CaClr. Competent cells were always prepared

and used on the same day.

An aliquot (1-5 ul) of the ligation mix was added to

0.2 mI competent cells in chilled, sterile glass test tubes and

kept on ice for 40 minutes. Cells were then heat shocked at 45oC

for two minutes and 3 ml of molten YT soft agar containing 20 ul

of rPTG (24 nglnl),20 ul of BCIG (20 mg/ml) and 0.1 ml of log

phase (OOOO = 1.0) .lt"ttOt was added and the mixture poured onto

an M13 minimal plate. After setting, the plates were incubated
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overnight at 37oC and possible M13 recombinants \^/ere scored as

white plaques, whilst parental M1-3 phage plaques were blue' The

following controls were included with each transfection ; (1) digested

and phosphatased vector at 10 ng/plate, (2) digested, phosphatased

and religated vector at 10 ng/plate, (3) uncut vector at 1' nglplate.

2.t9.6 Preparation of M13 Phage Stocks

A fresh overnight stationary culture of JM101, grown in

M13 minimal medium, \^ras diluted fifty-fold into 2x YT broth and

2 ml dispensed into screw-capped polycarbonate tubes. Cultures

were infected with M13 phage by toothpicking white plaques and

incubating at 37oC with constant agitation for 5 to 7 hours.

One ml of cells was transferred to an Eppendorf tube. All the following

centrifugation steps (2.!9.6, 2.79.7) were carríed out ín an Eppendorf

centrifuge. After pelleting the cells for 10 minutes at room temperature'

the supernatant was carefully transferred into a fresh Eppendorf

tube and centrifuged for a further 10 minutes. To each 1 ml of

supernaranr f¡ras added 2lo uI of PEG solution (2o"/" PEG wlv,

2.5 M NaCl) and phage parricles were allowed to precipitate for

15 minutes at room temperature. The phage pellet was collected

by centrifugation at room temperature fo-r 5 minutes and the supernatant

withdrawn by aspiration. Tubes hrere centrifuged again fox 2 seconds

and any traces of the supernatant l^7ere removed. The phage pellet

in each tube was finally resuspended in 200 ul of TE. Phage stocks

prepared in this manner were kept at 4oC for no longer than one

week, or for longer periods at -15oC.

2.19.7 Preparation of TemplaÈe DNA for Sequencing

phage stocks (2.L9.6) were extracted with one half vo.l rrme

TE-equilibrated phenol (2.!6.!) at room temperature, and the phases

separated by centrifugation for 3 minutes. The aqueous phase was

carefully \^rithdrawn (150 ul), avoiding the interf ace of the two
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phases and 6 ul of 3 M Na acetate, pH 5.2 added, followed by

4OO ul of ethanol. Precipitation \^ras al lowed to proceed at -15oC

overnight or at -8OoC for 30 minutes. DNA was pelleted by centrifugation

(20 minutes, 4oC), rinsed in 1 ml of 95% ethanol, dried in vacuo

and finally dissolved in 25 uL of TE.

2.19.8 Identífication of Recombinants

2.19.8(a) Direct Gel Electrophoresis

Recombinant phage were identified by taking 2 uL oÍ single-strand

phage srock (2.79.6), adding 9 ul \^/ater, 1 ul of SDS loading buff er

(O.ZZ bromophenol blue , O.2 M EDTA, pH 8.3, 507. glycerol, 27. SDS) 
'

and heating the solution to 6OoC for one hour. DNA liberated from

the phage in this manner was electrophcresed on minigels (2.t8.I).

Recombinant ML3 DNA had a slower mobility on these gels than parental

M13 DNA containing no insert.

2.19.8(b) Quick Isolation of M13 DNA

To determine the size of the cloned DNA, the analytical

plasmid preparation procedure (2.77.1) was used on 1 ml of an infected

culture (2.12) to give sufficient RF form for restriction digestion

(2.t9.3) and analysis on minigels (2.18.1).

2.19.8(c) Comp lementarity Test for È113 Clones

Two ul of single-strand template DNA (2.t9.7) to be tested,

was added to 2 ul of reference DNA (MEC18(R) or MEC18(L); Section

2.3) in an Eppendorf tube which also contained 4 ul of 0.1 M Tris-HCl,

pH 7.4,0.1 M MgClr, 0.5 M NaCl and 2 ul of loading butfer (25%

glycerol, 0.1 M EDTA, O.2"/" bromophenol blue). Af ter incubation

at 6OoC for one hour, the samples were electrophoresed on minigels

(2.18.1) and the DNA visualísed by EtBr staining (O.OOO4% ¡tSr

in 1-x TAE). Clones complementary to lhe reference clone were able

to form hybríd molecules, thereby increasing their molecular weight

and retarding theír mobility on the gel-
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2.2O DNA SEQUENCING

The dideoxynucleotide chain termination sequencing technique

(Sanger et al., 1977; Sanger et al., 1980; Schreier and Cortese,

I979) was used with the modifications recommended by A.V. Sivaprasad

( 1e84).

2.20.1 Annealing

The original annealing procedure r^7as to place an Eppendorf

tube containing 1 ul (2.5 ng) of M13 universal primer (17-mer;

5'-GTAMACGACGGCCAGT-3') 6 ul of template DNA (2.t9.7), 1 ul

1Ox TM and 2 ul water, into a boiling water bath for 3 minutes

and then allow the tubes to cool to room temperature. An alternative

procedure \^7as to place the tubes into a 6OoC oven for one hour

and then allow the tubes to cool to room temperature.

2.2O.2 Polymerisation and Gel Electrophoresis

Radioactive label (8 uCi of d[o-32e1Cre) was dried in vacuo,

and redissolved in 2 ul of label supplement (16 uM dCTP in 5 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA) and finally the annealed DNA (2.2O.1')

was added and thoroughly mixed. Reaction mixes T^7ere prepared in

four Eppendorf tubes by mixing equal volumes of ddNTPs (prepared

in TE) and dNTPs (prepared ín 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA)

and dispensing 2 ul into each of the four tubes. The DNA-label

solution (2 uI) was added to each tube and finally, 2 ul of Klenow

enzyme solution (5 units of Kleno\,ù enzyme diluted to 0.5 units/ul

in 1x TM just before use) was dÍspensed onto the side wall of the

reactíon tubes. Final concentrations of ddNTPs and dNTPs \^/ere as

fol lows :

A

G

2 uM dATP,

25 uM dATP,

35 uM dATP,

35 uM dATP,

uM dGTP,

uM dGTP,

5 uM dGTP

35 uM dTTP,

25 uM dTTP,

35 uM dTTP,

2.5 uM dTTP,

80 uM dd^TP

15 uM ddCTP

50 uM ddGTP

35

25

)

35 uM dGTP,

s6

130 uM ddTTP



Sequencing reactions r^rere commenced by a 2 second centrifugation

to mix the enzyme solution with the reaction mix, and were incubated

at 37oC f or 15 minutes. Reactions \^rere "chased" by adding 2 ul

of dNTP-enzyme solution (0.25 mM of each dNTP and 0.025 units/ul

of Klenow enzyme solution in 1x TE, prepared immediately before

use) to each tube and incubating for a further l-5 minutes at 37oC.

The reaction was terminated by adding 4 uI of formamide loading

buffer (957. de-ionised formamide, O.17" bromophenol blue, O.7% xylene

cyanol, 10 mM EDTA) and the tubes were heated to IOOoC for 3 minutes.

Samples (O.S ut) were loaded onto sequencing gels and electrophoresed

(2.ß.4(b) ) .

After electrophoresis one of the glass plates rnras removed

and the gel fixed in'J,O% acetic acid. Addition of 20% eLhanol prevented

the gel from swelling and wrinkling. The gel was dried in a 11OoC

oven for 15 to 45 minutes and then auroradiographed (2.18.5).

2.2O.3 Sequencing with Radioactive DNA ResÈrictíon Fragments as

Primers

Radioactive primers for DNA sequencing r^7ere prepared by

primer extension of M13 clones, digestion with the appropriate

restriction enzymes (see figure legends) (Z.Zt¡ followed by elution

of the radioactive fragment from polyacrylamide gels (Z.tg.4(d)).

Annealing conditions for these radioactive primers to the

M13 single-strand template DNA were IOOoC for 3 minutes followed

by incubation at 6OoC for one hour and slow cooling to room temperature.

After annealing, B uM dCTP was added to rhe DNA-label solurion

(2.2o.2) to compensate for rhe ommision of A[o-321]crp. The remainder

of the procedure was exactly as described prcviously (2.2O.2).
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2.2T PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE DNA PROBES

M13 single-strand clones with inserts of the same polarity

as the mRNA were used to prepare 32r-o*o probes where the strand

complementary to the mRNA was made radioactive. This procedure

was adapted from the method of Bruening et al . (1982).

M13 17-mer (2.5 ng) universal primer (5'cte¿.aaCGACGGcCAGT-3')

r^ras annealed to 8 ul of M13 clone DNA (2.19.7) in 10 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 10 mM MgCl^ at 6OoC for one hour and then the solution
'2

was allowed to cool to room temperature. Primer extension was carried

out using the Klenow enzyme (1 unit), in a final volume of 20 ul

in 1x TM. The tube also contained 1.5 uM each of a[o-32r]Rre, ¿[o-32p]ctp

and the other two unlabelled dNTPs (each at 50 uM), for 15 minutes

at 37oC. After a 5 minuterrchaserr\^rith 2 ul of all dNTPs (each

at 0.25 mM), the Klenow enzyme was inactivated by heating to TOoC

for 10 minutes. The extended product was digested with the restriction

enzyme(s) descríbed in the figure legends, for 4 hours at 37oC

(2.t9.3), and the resulting fragments fractionated by electrophoresis

on a 5% polyacrylamide gel (20 x 40 x O.O5 cm) (2.IB.a(a)).

The radioactive DNA fragment to be used as a probe rnras located

after autoradiography (2.18.5), by comparison of its size to radioactive

DNA size markers (2.9.1, 2.79.4). After excising the required gel

slice, the DNA was eluted overnight at 37oC (2.t8.4(d)) and concentrated

by ethanol precÍpitation (2.16.3).

2.22 RNA ANALYSIS

All procedures for analysis of RNA required care to be taken

Ín avoiding ribonucleases. Gloves rnrere \^rorn at all times, all glassware

was sterílised in a 11.OoC oven ove-r:night ancl a1l olher equipment

autoclaved or immersed in 1 M KOH for 15 minutes and rínsed thoroughly

with sterile glass-distilled water.
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2.22.1 RNA Preparatíon

This method was adapted from a procedure by Court et al'

(1980) and a protocol supplied by G. Christie (personal communication).

A fresh stationary phase bacterial culture was diluted fifty

fold into L broth, incubated with aeration at 3OoC to an

o
A600 = O.S (5x 10'cells/ml) and heat induced by transfer to a

39oC water bath. Aliquots of 10 ml were taken at the times indicated

in the figure legends, placed into 50 ml polypropylene tubes and

then immediately put on ice. NaN, was added to a final concentration

of O.O2 M to stop cell metabolism, and the aliqouts were kept chilled

on ice until all time samples rnrere collected.

Cells were pelleted (3rOOO g, 4oC, LO minutes) and resuspended

in 2 ml of freshly prepared 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA'

10 mM NaN., 4 mglmL lysozyme. Lysis hTas accomplished by freezíng
J'

the samples in a dry-ice/ethanol bath and then placing the tubes

immediately i-nto a 2OoC \nlater bath and f inally allowing the lysate

to thaw to room temperature. SDS was added to a final concentration

of 0.2% and the tubes placed at 45oC for 3 minutes to ensure complete

lysis and to inhibit the action of ribonucleases. The freezefthaw

cyc le \^7as repeated once more af ter SDS Lreatment.

Two extractions with equal volumes of phenol, equilibrated

with RNA buffer (20 mM Na acetate' pH 5.2,20 mM KCl, 10 mM MgClr),

T^rere carried out and nucleic acids precipitated by addition of

one tenth volume of 3 M Na acetate pH 5.2 and 2.5 volumes RNAse-free

ethanol. After incubation at -8OoC for 30 minutes, nucleic acids

were pelleted by centrifugation (10,ooo g, 4oC, 20 minutes), the

pellet rinsed in RNAse-free ethanol, dried in vacuo and finally

redissolved in 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0.
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2.22.2 Removal of DNA from RNA Preparations

A simple method to remove contaminating DNA (and residual

prorein) was based on the procedure of Glisin et. al. (1'974) and

relies on the high buoyant density of RNA, whích allows RNA to

pellet in CsCl solutions whereas both DNA and protein, which have

lower buoyant densities, do not pellet.

The RNA sample in 0.1 mM EDTA, PH 8.O (2.22.1) was diluted

to 4.5 ml in the same buffer and an equal volume of 7.5 M CsCl

adcled with thorough mixing. The solution r^ras carefully overlayed

onro a 2.5 ml pad of 5.7 M CsCl in a 10 ml polyallomer tube. After

centrifugation (28,OoO rpm, 2ooC, 16 hours, S!,i41 rotor), 9 ml of

the supernatant was carefully removed by aspiration and the tubes

cut belo\^/ the level of the CsCl pad with a flamed scalpel blade.

The remaíning supernatant T¡ras removed, the gelatinous pellet rinsed

with RNAse-free ethanol and redissolved in 0.1 mM EDTA' pH 8.0.

2.22.3 Estimat-ion of RNA ConcentratiQn and Storage of RNA

RNA concentrations were determined on a Zeíss PMQ II

spectrophoLometer by measuring the OZOO (OZOO = 1.0 corresponds

to a concentration of 40 ug/ml). nUA \^7as stored at -8OoC until

required. Yields of DNA-free RNA, afLex centrifugaLion through

the CsCl pad, ü/ere generally 1.5 ngl10 ml aliquot of cell culture.

2.22.4 Northern Transfer and Hybridisation

2.22.4(a) Glyoxlyation and Transfer from Agarose Gels

Nucleic acid samples were denatured with 1 M de-íonised

glyoxal (2.1,A.4(e)) in to to 20 ul of 10 mM Na phosphate, pH 6.5,

0.1 mM EDTA at 5OoC for 45 minutes. DMSO was omitted from the

glyoxylation procedure of McMaster a¡rd Carmichael (7977) because

of excessive breakdown of RNA, even when redistilled DMSO was used

(K. Gordon personal communication). The omission of DMSO did not
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affect the denaturation process (data not shown).

Samples were electrophoresed on 7.8"/" agatose gels in

10 mM Na phosphate pH 6.5, at 30 mA for 3 hours (2.t8.2). Non-radioactive

RNA marker tracks were detected by staining r^rith EtBr

(O.OOO+% ug/ml in 10 mM Na phosphate pH 6.5) and photographed under

shortwave UV-1ight. Radioactive nucleic acÍd markers were either

transferred to nitrocellulose or the track cut from the agarose

geI and immediately autoradiographed (see figure legends).

RNA was transferred unidirectionally to nitrocellulose (Schleicher

and Schuell,8485, 0.45 um) by blotting as described by Thomas

(198O), using 2Ox SSC as the transfer buffer. Bidirectional transfers

were by the blotting procedure of Smith and Summers (1980)'

using 2ox ssc as the transfer buffer. After transfer, the filters

were air-dried for 30 minutes, baked in vacuo at SOoC for two hours

and then placed into 4Oo ml of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, at 1OOoC.

The filter was agitated slowly until the buffer reached room temperature.

This procedure \^7as recommended for removal of all residual glyoxal

which may interfere with the hybridisation reaction (Thomas, 1983).

2.22.4(b) Hybridisation and I'lashing

Prehyridisation and hybridisation condition, of 32p-lna

probes to nitrocellulose bound RNA, were as described by Thomas

(1980). Probes were all heat denatured at IOOoC for 5 minutes and

diluted into prechilled hybridisation buffer. After overnight

hybridisation at 42oC, the hybridisation buf fer \^/as removed and

the filters were washed four times for 5 minutes at room

temperature in 250 ml 1x SSC, 0.17. SDS, and twice at 6OoC in

250 ml 0.1-x SSC , O.!% SDS. Filters vlere air-dried f or 30 minutes,

ccvered with plastic film (Vitafilm) and autoradiographed at -8OoC

(2.18.s).
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2.22.5 In vitro Transcription of 186 DNA

Phage 186 DNA purified by cscl equilibrium density gradient

centrifugarion (2.1,5.2) and phenol exrraction (2.!6.2) was used

to prepare radioactive RNA markers by in vitro transcription as

described by Pritchard and Egan (1985).

DNA (5 ug) was added to a reaction mix containing 25 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.O, 150 mM KCl, l-.6 mM NaTEDTA, 1.O mM dithiothreitol,

0.2 mM each of ATP, CTP, UTP, and 0.02 mM GTP in a volume of

24 ul. This mix was added to an Eppendorf tube containing 2 uCi

11
[o-"P]cre (dried in vacuo for 15 mlnutes) and 5 ug (0.15 ul) of

E. coli RNA polymerase was then added. After 5 minutes incubation

at 37oC (to allow binding of the RNA polymerase), the synthesis

reaction was initiated by addition of MgCl, to a 10 mM final

concentration, and the reaction allowed to proceed for a further

10 minutes at 37oC. Nucleic acids \^/ere precipitated by addition

of 2.5 volumes of RNAse-free ethanol and stored at -15oC until

required. Marker 186 RNA samples hTere prepared by collecting the

ethanol precipitate (1oroO0 g, 4oC, 1o minutes), rínsing the pellet

wÍth RNAse-free ethanol and drying the pellet in vacuo for 10 minutes

before finally redissolving the pellet in 5 ul 0.1 mM EDTA'

pH 8.0. Glyoxylation of these samples r^/as as described ín 2.22.4(a).

2.22.6 RNA Sequencing by Primer Extension

Nobrega et al. (1983) described a procedure to rapidly detect

specific RNA transcripts in crude RNA mixtures. Hybridisation of

single-stranded or double-stranded radioactíve DNA probes to RNA

in solution, followed by g"l electrophoresis and autoradiography'

allowed the detection of specific DNA/RNA hybrids. This procedure

was modified to incorporate the liquid hybridisation procedure

(Vogelstein and Gillespíe, 7977) optimised for use with phage 186
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DNA and RNA by Hooper, (7979). Furthermore, by selecting a probe

near the 5r-terminus of the RNA transcript, t-he hybrid(s) could

be isolated frorn the gel and used to determine the DNA sequence

corresponding to the 5r-terminus of the RNA transcriptr using the

dideoxynucleotide chain termination sequencing technique and AMV

r:everse transcriptase ( 2.22.6(b) ).

2.22.6(a) Annealing of the Radioactive DNA Primer to in vivo

RNA and Isolation of the Primed-RNA

Radioactive DNA pïímer (Z.Zt) was added to 200 ug of RNA

(2.22.2), precipitated with ethanol and redissolved in 20 ul of

de-ionised formamide, 66 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.0. The mÍxture \^7as heated

to gOoC for 5 minutes, annealed for 4 to 5 hours at 45oc and then

fractionated on a 5"1" polyacrylamide gel (L1 x 26 x O.05 cm) in

lx TBE, using a 10 cm wíde well to prevent overloading of the gel.

The RNA/DNA hybrid(s) (primed-RNA) were detected by

autoradiography (2.18.5), the gel slice excised from the gel, cut

into 10 x 1 cm slices and the primed-RNA eluted (2.I8.4(d)). Pooled

eluates \n/ere extracted with phenol (2.t6.3), precipitated with

RNAse-free ethanol and redissolved in 10 to 15 ul of 0.1 mM EDTA'

pH 8.0.

2.22.6(b) Sequencing WiÈh AMV Reverse TranscripÈase

Primed-RNA (2 ul, 2.22.6(a)) was aliquoted into each of

four tubes and to each tube was added 2 ul of the following dNTP/ddNTP

mixes in 1x AMV reverse transcriptase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgClr, 10 mM DTT)

A: 0.02 mM dATP, 0.2 mM dCTP, dGTP, dTTP, 0.01 mM ddATP

C: 0.O2 mM dCTP,0.2 rnM dATP, dGTP, dTTP' 0.OO2 mM ddCTP

G: C.O2 mM dGTP, 0.2 mM dATP, dCTP, dTTP' 0.002 mM dclGTP

T: 0.02 mM dTTP,0.2 mM dATP, dCTP, dGTP' 0.O1 mM ddTTP

AMV reverse transcriptase (2 units, in l-x reverse transcriptase
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buffer) was added to give a final volume of 5 ul and the tubes

incubated at 37oc for 30 minutes. An equal volume of formamide "

loading buffer (2.2o.2) was then added to each tube. The tubes

were heated at IOOoC for 3 minutes, chilled immediately on ice

and electrophoresed on a sequencing gel (2-L8.4(b)). ¡.fter

electïophoresis, the ge1 was fixed ín ZO"L ethanol/107" acetic acid

(v/v in \^/ater), dried at 11OoC for l-5 minutes and autoradiographed

at -BOoC with an intensifying screen.

2.22.7 Determination of 5'-ends of RNA TranscriDts bv Primer Extension

This procedure was based on the method described by McKnight

( personalet a1. (1981) with modifications recommended by R. Sturm

communication).

Radíoactive DNA restriction fragments to be used as primers

r^/ere prepared as descríbed in Section 2.21 .

Radioactive DNA primer and 5 ug of in vivo mRNA (2.22.2)

r^rere precipitated with ethanol (2.16.3) , redissolved in 10 ul

200 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, and heated at IOOoC for 3

minutes. After annealing at 6OoC for 90 minutes, the tubes were

allowed to cool to room temperature and 24 uL of reaclion mix added

to give a final concentration of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 10 mM

MgClr, 1-O mM dithiothreitol, 5OO uM of each of the four dNTPs'

and 60 mM NaCl. One ul (15 units) of AMV reverse Lranscriptase

was added and the extension reaction was allowed to proceed for

one hour at 42oC. Nucleic acids \^rere precipitated with RNAse-f ree

ethanol, the pellet rinsed in ethanol, dried in vacuo and redissolved

in 2 ul 0.1 mM EDTA. An equal volume of formamide loading buffer

(2.2O.2) was added and the samples were heated, electrophoresed

arrd autoradiograpl-red as described in Section 2.20.2.
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2.23 COMPUTER ANALYSIS

DNA sequence data \^/as stored and manipulated by the data

base management system of Staden (1980).

2.23.1 Predicting Protein-Coding Frames (Cnnn)

A method of assessing DNA sequences for their protein-coding

potential, based on codon usage (Staden and Mclachlan, 1982), I^tas

used. Program GENE, was used for analysis of protein-coding potentíal

in phage 186 and employed the codon usage of E. coli (Chen et al.,

1982) genes or the lambda cI gene (Daniels et al., 1982) as standards.

Codon usage of 'al1 possible reading frames \^ras compared (in window

lengths of 30-40 codons) to the standard, and the frame which had

a similar codon usage pattern to the standard was predicted to

be a protein-coding frame. CalculatÍon of the score was described

in detail in Staden and Mclachlan (1982).

2.23.2 Searching for Signals (SCen)

Program SCAN predicts the locatíon of potential transcription

promoters using a weight matrix to evaluate each section of the

DNA sequence by the same principal used in the program of Staden

(1984c). Promoters were predicted using a weight matrix composed

of the frequency of each base at each position of the 112 E. coli

promoters compiled by Hawley and McClure (1983). Variable spacings

(1,5-2t bp) between the -10 and -35 regions were accommodated by

using two matrix blocks of 25 bases (around the -35 region) and

19 positions (around the -l-O region), with spacings of O to 6 bases

between the two blocks. Scores were obtained by addition of logarithms

(base 10) of the raw base frequencies. Arbitrary threshold scores

were determined, above which most of the promoters of Hawley and

McClure, (1983) scored (77 out of 7I2), and above which few random

sequences (approximately 1 in 2O0O kb) scored. The thresholds used
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for various spacings bet\^/een the -10 and -35 regions \^/ere 66.O

(17 bp), 66.8 (l-6 and 18 bp), 67.8 (15 and 19 bp), 68.3 (14 and

20 bp ) and 68 . I ( 21, bp) . Final scores \^rere expres sed as scores

minus threshold. Mulligan et aI. (1984) have shown a good correlation

between a kinetic parameter related to promoter strength in vitro

(1og KUkr) and a promoter homology score calculated from the sequence

using a method very similar to SCAN. Promoter scores from SCAN

also correlate well with log Krk, (I. Dodd, personal communication)

and therefore show some relation to promoter strength. The SCAN

program was also modified to allow weight matrix analysis of protein

sequences, for the purpose of searching for potential DNA-bindinø

regions in the 186 proteins. The weight matríx rlTas composed of

the number of occurrences of each amino acid at each position in

the alignment of 2t DNA-binding proteins by Pabo and Sauer (1984).

Scores were obtained by addition of these raw frequencies.

GENE and SCAN programs were written by I.B. Dodd and all

computer analysis was performed on a DEC PDP-11 minicomputer.
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3. DETERMINATION OF THE DNA SEQUENCE

3.1 INTRODUCTION

An essential prerequisite to studying the control of gene

expression is a knowledge of the exact gene content of the region

of interest. Genetic studies (Hocking and Egan, 1982a; Younghusband

et al, 1,915) have identífied three genes (int, cI, B) in the early

control region, however the potential coding capacity of the DNA

in thís regíon índicales more genes will be found (Section 1.3.1).

The most direct approach to locate these genes is to determine

the DNA sequence of the region and identify the potential genes.

DNA signals important in the control of gene transcription can

also be searched for.

A 3.3 kb Pstf(65.5%-76.3%) fragment of 186 DNA, conveniently

spans the region where several early genes (8, cI and int) have

been mapped (Hocking and Egan, 7982a; Finnegan and Egan, 1979)

and was therefore the fragment of choice for sequencing (see also

Section 1.8). The strategy chosen for sequencing was to subdigest

the 3.3 kb PstI(65.5-16.3%) fragment with restriction enzymes that

recognise four base-pair sites, isolate the various fragments by

fractionation on 5% polyacrylamide gels, and clone each fragmenl:

into M13 vector DNA. A series of overlapping clones generated by

this approach would allow the DNA sequence of the 3.3 kb PslI fragment

to be determined. The dideoxynucleotide chain termination technique

(Sanger et al., 1977; Sanger et al., 1980; Schreier and Cortese,

t979) was used for DNA sequencing, with modifications recommended

by A.V. Sivaprasad (personal communication).

Phage l86cltsp and 186cltsp DNA will be referred to continually

throughoul this work and will be derroted simply as phage 186 and

186 DNA respectively.
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3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PstI digestion of phage 186 DNA generates a large number

of PstI restriction fragments (22 PstI cleavage sites, see Fig.

3.I track 2) and only the fragments from the right third of the

186 genome have been mapped (Saint and Egan, 1919). The largest

PstI fragment \^ras sízed at 3.3 kb (65.57"-16.3%) (Saint and Egan

1979), but as reported later (see Fig. 4.5), the size determined

from the DNA sequence T¡/as 3561 bp. This fragment will, for further

discussion, be referred to as the 3.6 kb PstI (65.5%-11.4%) fragment.

To confirm the identíty of this 3.6 kb fragment, the PstI

digested 3.6 kb fragment was further restricted with XhoI. The

XhoL restriction site is unique on the 186 genome, mapping at 68%

(Saint and Egan, 1,979) and should therefore lie within the

3.6 kb PstI (65.5%-11%) fragment. Double-digestion with PstI and

XhoI should yield,2.9 kb and 0.6 kb Pstl/Xhof fragments (together

with all other PstI fragments) and the 3.6 kb fragment should disappear.

After complete PstI/XhoI digestion, the 2.9 kb fragment was observed

(nig. 3.1, track 4) whilst the 0.6 kb fragment comigrated with

fragments of simiLar size and was not clearly visíble. A 3.6 kb

fragment however remained, indicating the presence of a comigrating

fragment not detected by the restriction mapping of Saint and Egan

(7979). Similar digests with Hy5 DNA (a P2.186 hybrid phage containing

the left O% to 70.6% of the P2 genome and the right 65.4% to 100%

of the 186 cltsp genome; Section 2.2.4) (¡ig 3.1, tracks 3 and

5), resulted in the disappearance of the 3.6 kb PstI fragment after

PstT/XhoI digestion and the generation of the expected 2.9 kb and

0.6 kb PstI/XhoI fragments. The results from the PstI/XhoI digestion

of Hy5 DNA indícated the comigrating fragment in the PstI digest

of 186 DNA was located in the 0% to 65.4% region of 186 DNA and
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Fte. 3.1. Restrictlon analysLs of 186 and IIy5 DNA

186 and IIy5 DNA (400 ng each) was dLgested wlth PstI or doubly-

dlgested wlth PstI and XhoI. Sanples nere fractlonated on a 1% agarose

gel ln TAE at 75 mA for two hours. The gel was stalned with EtBr and

photographed. Slzes of fragments (ln kb) are glven alongside the tracks.

Track 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

À DNA, dlgested wtth HlndlII

186 DNA, dlgested wfth PstI

IIy5 DNA, dlgested wlth PstI

186 DNA, doubly-dtgested lrlth PstI and XhoI

Hy5 DNA, doubly-digested wlth PetI and XhoI
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Fte. 3.2. Sub-dlsestion of the 3.6 kb PstI Fragment

fron 186 and IIy5 DNA wlth HpaII and TaqI

Phage 186 and Hy5 DNA (10 ug each) were digesÈed with PstI and fracÈlonated

on L% agarose gels in TAE. The 3.6 kb PstI fragment from each digest

was isolated, sub-dlgested wlth ItpaII or TaqI and the resultlng fragments

were end-labe11ed (Sectlon 2.19.4) and fractlonated on a 5"/" polyacrylamide

gel 1n TBE. AuËoradiography was for 4 hours at room temperature. Falnt

bande appearlng in tracks 2 Eo 5 ()70 bp) represenË lncomplete dLgesËlon

products.

Tracks 1. øX174 DNA, digested wtth tlpall and end-labelled

2. 3.6 kb PstI fragment fron 186 DNA dtgested wlth

3. 3.6 kb PsÈI fragment fron Hy5 DNA dlgested wlth

4. 3.6 kb PstI fragnent from 186 DNA dlgested wlth

5. 3.6 kb PstI fragmenÈ from Hy5 DNA dlgested wlth

TaqI

TaqI

HpaII

HpaII
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preliminary restriction mapping placed the comigrating fragment

aL 36% to 48% of the 186 genome (data not shown).

The 3.6 kb PstI fragments from 186cItsp DNA and Hy5 DNA

were isolated, sub-digested with HpaII, and fractionatedton a 5%

polyacrylamide ge1 (Section 2.79.3, 2.19.4, 2.78.4) . A comparison

of the two digests allowed the díscrimination of HpaII fragments

derived from the PstI(65.5-17.4%) fragment of l-86cItsp DNA (FiC.

3.2, tracks 4 and 5), which \^/ere recovered from the gel and cloned

inlo the AccI site of M13mp7, M13mp8 or M13mp9. TaqI fragments

from the 3.6 kb PstI(65.5%-77.47") fragment of 186cltsp DNA (FiC.

3.2, tracks 2 and 3) were isolated and cloned in the same manner.

The DNA sequence generated from these clones revealed the position

of several unique restriction sites on the 3.6 kb PstI(65.5%-11.4%)

fragment including SacT, SalI, KpnI and XhoI. Restriction fragments

generated with various combinations of the above enzymes were identified

by síze and cloned directly into the appropriate cloning sites

of M13mpB or M13mp9, or vrere made blunt-ended (Section 2.1'9.4)

and cloned into the SmaI site of M13mp8 or M13mp9.

To complete regions of the DNA sequence not determined from

both DNA strands, specific radioactive restrictÍon fragments were

used as DNA primers. These \^Iere synthesized by primer extension

of M13 single-stranded clones, followed by digestion with the appropriate

restriction enzymes and isolation of the required radioactive restriction

fragment (Section 2.2I). These specific primers were used to obtain

the desired sequence with only mínor changes to the sequencíng

reaction as described in Section 2.2O.3.

The region of the 186 genome sequenced is presented in Figure

3.3(a), the sequencing strategy in Fígure 3.3(b) and the DNA sequence

of the PstI(65.57"-17.47.) fragment in Figure 4.5(a). Both strands

of the DNA were sequenced and all restriction sites used to generate
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Fie. 3 .3 . Sequencing strategy for the 3.6 kb PsÈI

( 65.57"-77 .47") f.raement of 186 DNA

(a) Physlcal and genetlc rnap of phage 186, and the sequenclng straÈegy

for the 3.6 kb pstl(65.5"/"-77.4"/") f.tagment. Functlons of the genes (Itocktng

and Egan, 1982a) and the physl-cal mapptng (Finnegan and Egan, 1979) have

been described prevlouslY.

(b) The PstI(65.57"-77.4%) reglon 1s expanded to show the sequencing

strategy. HorlzonLal bars correspond ln lengÈh to the actual number of

bases read from tndivfdual sequences. Bars above Èhe solld llne represent

gel readlngs used Eo generaEe the l-strand sequence, and those below the

llne represent gel readlngs used to generate the r-strand sequence.

Restrictlon sl-tes used durlng the course of the sequencl-ng were as follows:

IIparI ( v ); raql ( r ); lgll ( O ); leer ( a ); KpnI ( O ); xhor ( O )'

Sequences (a) and (b) were determined by H. Rlchardson (rnanuscrlpt ln

preparaE,ion) and sequence (e) by Prltchard and Egan (1985). Sequences

(c), (d) and (f) were deÈernined by prtmer extension of slngle-stranded

M13 clones (Seccloo.2.2O.3) using 114 b KpnI-IthaI (positlons 1066-1180),

108 b HhaI-KpnI (positions 957-1065) and 100 b HhaI-HhaI (posltlons

332-432) prlners respectlvely.
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M13 clones r^rere sequenced over to ensure small restriction fragments

did not remain undetected. Unless otherwise specified, all sequence

positions and co-ordinates refer to those in Figure 4.5.

One section of the DNA sequence, a palindrome at sequence

positions 530 to 550, gave rise to compressed DNA bands when sequenced

from either DNA strand and the sequence of this region was resolved

by includirng 25% (r.r/v) de-ionised formamide in the polyacrylamide

gel solution (Section 2.18.a(c)).
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4. ANALYSIS OF THE DNA SEOUENCE

4.I INTRODUCTION

An initial step in the analysis of a DNA sequence is to

locate open reading frames which identify the potential genes'

open reading frames of at least 40 amino acids t commencing with

an initiation codon ATG (or GTG) and preceded by a potential ribosome

binding site (Stormo et al., tg82) were searched for. Reading frames

r^rere compared with codon usage standards' to assess their protein

coding potential by the method of Staden and Mclachlan (t982) (Section

2.23.1). This method has been used successfully to identify genes

of phage À (Sanger et al., Ig82), however the distribution of codons

differs in proteins encoded on different transcription units in

À and the success of detection varies depending on the choice of

a codon usage standard. Several codon usage standards were initially

used to detect potential 1-86 genes but the two standards which

gave consistently high scores for potential 186 genes in the GENE

program (Sectíon 2.23.t), were the codon usage standard of E' coli

genes (chen et al., tg82) and the À cI gene (Daniels et al., 1982).

Signals important in RNA transcription (plomoters and terminators)

T¡rere searched for and patterns of repeated DNA sequences (direct

and inverted repeats) were located. The DNA sequence spanning Lhe

186 
^1 

deletion was determined since the left boundary of this

deletion \^/as proposed to locate the 186 prophage attachment site

att (Section 1.3.1(a)).

4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.2.I Protein Codíns Potential (Prediction of Genes)

seven open reading frames of at least 40 amino acids which

represent- potential genes were located and given the prefix Cj

(Computer Protein), followed by the percentage co-ordinate approximating

the position of the initiation codon on the genome e.g. cP76.
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Fte. 4.1. Codon usage plot of the DNA sequence of the 3.6. kb PstI

(65 .5"/"-77 .4% ) f ragment

The codon usage plot for Èhe l-sLrand (a) and the r-strand (b) of the

3.6 kb PstI(65.57"-77.4%) DNA sequence. Along the Y-axis ls the sequence

position from the 5'-end of the sequence. The posltlon of Ehe predl-cted

codlng frame and the name assigned to the frame ls glven lnrnedlatley

above the Y-axís.

Codon usage plot,s for each of the three posslble readlng frames are

glven above the Y-axis. The score (logtO(n/f-p¡), whlch was descrlbed in

detall by Staden and Mclachlan (1982) and ln Sectlon 2.23.L,ls shown on

the X-axis. A posl-tl-ve score for a reading frame l-ndlcates that for a

sectl-on of Ëhe DNA sequence (1n thl-s case the wlndow was 35 codons), the

frame flts the codon usage standard better than the other two frames from

the same section. A negative score lndlcates that the frame shows a

poorer flt to the codon usage sÈandard than the other two frames. As a

logarithrnlc score 1s used, scores of *2 or -2 for example, indlcate a

frame shows a lOO tlmes better or worse ftt to the codon usage sÈandard

than the other two frames.

The codon usage sÈandard of E. co11 genes (Chen et al., 1982) was

used for the l-strand and Èhe codon usage s¡andard of the À cI gene

(Danlels et al., 1982) was used for the r-strand (See Section 4.1).

The positl-on of ternlnatlon codons in each of the three readl-ng

frames ls lndlcated by asterísks. Readlng frames predicted to be proteln-

coding frames are shown immedl-ately below the frame. Addtttonal lnformatlon

used to predict potent,l-al proteln-coding frames was descrlbed ln Sectfon

4.1 and Section 5.
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These reading frames are shown by amino acid sequence in Figure

4.5(a) and diagramrnatically in Figure 4.5(b).

Four reading frames extending left to right (rightward)

with respect to the genetic map were detected by the GENE program

(section 2.23.7) using the codon usage of E.coli genes as a standard

(Fig. 4.1). These reading frames extended from sequence positions

I to 225 (>75aa) , 295 to 510 (72aa), 2821 to 3087 (87aa) , 3I2L

to 3561 (>t47aa) and were named CP65, CP67, CP75 and CP76 respectively'

cp65 and CP76 were only partly represented on the DNA sequence

of the PstI( 65.5%-17.4%) fragment.

Three reading frames extending right to left ( leftward)

with respect to the genetic map were detected with the codon usage

standard of the lambda cI gene when analysed by the GENE program

(Section 2.23.I) (fig. 4.I). These reading frames extended from

sequence posirions 2691 to 2122 (t92aa), 2tI9 to t'1.I2 (336aa),

7094 Lo 846 (83aa) and were named CP74, CP73 and CP69 respectively.

4.2.2 Ribosome Binding Sites

Stormo er al. (1982) analysed the non-random distribution

of nucleotides surrounding the initiation codons of known prokaryotic

genes and devised a set of rules to locate potential translational

initiation sites. The role of RNA secondary structure in the

accessibility of the ribosome binding site (RBS) or the initiation

codon r^ras not taken into account, nor do Lhese rules predict the

translational efficiency of the particular sequence detected. Initially,

one of the least stringent rules (rule 2, Stormo et al., 1982)

was used and the DNA sequence T^ras scanned' A potential ribosome

binding site was located preceding the ATG initiation codon of

all preclictecl proteir-r codíng frames except cP75 (rcading frame

Cp65 starrs to the left of the PstI (65.5%) site). Potential ribosome

binding sites for cP76, cP73 and CP69 were also detected by the
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Table 4.1 Ribosome binding sites

Predicted
Protein

Ribosome Bindinga
Site (RBS)

Stormob sequencec
PosítionRule

CP67(B)

CP69

CP73( Int)

CP74(cI )

CP75

CP76

À.AGG-

GGÀG-

GÀGG-

ÀGGT-

GGGA-

ÀGGÀ-

-ÀTG

-ATG

-ÀTG

-ATG

-ÀTG 
d

-ÀTG

7

5

7

9

10

6

5

6

6

^

6

295

1094

2179

2697

2827

3r2l

Notes to Teble 4.1

a. The numbers between the proposed ribosome binding site and the initiation
-- codon refer to the number of intervening bases'

b. Stormo et aI. (1982)
c. sequence position corresponding to the À residue of the ÀTG initíation

codon.
d. sequenee $ras not detected by the stormo rules but shows homology to the

Shine-Dalgarno sequence (Shine and Dalgarno' 1975)'



more stringent rule 6, whilst the predicted ribosome binding sites

of. cP67 and cP74 conformed to rule 5 and rule 4 respectively as

shown in Table 4.1. The region upstream of the proposed initiation

codon for CP75 contained a triplet GGA which has some homology

to rhe Shine-Dalgarno sequence (5'-TAAGGAGGTGA-3'; Shine and Dalgarno,

Ig74) but the spacing between the triplet and the initiation codon

of CP75 was 1 bp more than acceptable for rule 3 (Stormo et al.,

j,982). Cp74 has an alternative, but less frequently observed initiation

codon GTG, at sequence positions 2661 to 2665. A potential ribosome

binding site, AGGA, was detected 8 bp upstream, at sequence positions

2680 to 2611.

4.2.3 Promoters

Three well conserved DNA sequences (-35, -10 and +1 regions)

have been shown to be important in the interaction of E.coli RNA

polymerase with DNA (Rosenberg and Court, 1979; Siebenlist et al.,

1980). This information has been incorporated into a consensus

sequence which can be used to search for polential promolers in

a DNA sequence. A more powerful technique of locatíng potential

transcription promoters (and other sígnals in the DNA sequence)

ís to assign separate values to each base at each position of the

promoter, indicating the relative importance of the base at that

posítion. A weight matrix generated in this manner \^ras used in

the SCAN program (Section 2.23.2) to locate potential transcription

promoters on the 186 DNA sequence and a promoter homology score

(Section 2.23.2) was assigned to each potential promoter.

The three highest scoring promoter sequences are recorded

in Table 4.2. Promoter pB was located at sequence position 263

(the position of the highly conserved T residue of thc -10 hexamer)

and would initiate rightward transcription of CP67 (shown lo be

the B gene in Section 5.2.2). Two promoters !,Iere located between
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Table 4.2 Promoter sequences

Sequence
Position

Promot
Scoreb

erc -35 -10

consensusa TTGACA TÀtÀaT

TTCÀCÀ-_-17-_-TÀTCÀT

TTTÀCT-_-17_--TÀTÀTT

TTGCGÀ---17---CÀTGÀT

pB

pR

pL

263

2740

2817

2.4

1.2

o.7

Notes to Talle 4.2

a. The consensus sequenee for the -10 and -35 regions Í.ras from the compllation
of known promoteis of E. coli RNA polymerase (Hawley and HcClure,1983)'
Lower case letters indicat" nuclãolidäs that are leÀs highly conserved'

b.TheSequencepositionoftherightmostconservedTresidueínthe
-10 t"jíon (Ròsenberg and Court, 7979) is given'

c. promoter ="o."-rá= aét".*ined bi the SCAN program (See Section 2'23'2)'
promoter score for seleeted promoters from the lanbda DNÀ sequence

iËã"gãi"i "r.,-liaáj 
r"¡as 2.'O ror pR, r.3 for pL and -0.7 for pRH.



sequence posirions 2136 and 2B2I (table 4.2) which would initiate

transcription in the opposite direction and \^/ere named gR and pL

for rightward and leftward transcription respectively'

The promoter homology score shows some relation to promoter

srrength in vitr.o (Uulli-gan et a1., !984; Section 2.23.2) and on

this basis, the order of in vitro promoter strength would be,gB>pR>gL'

4-2. 4 Transcriotion Terminators

Sites that signal terminatíon of Lranscription by E' coli

RNA polymerase in bacterial and phage DNA fall into two major categories;

rho-dependent and rho-independent (Rosenberg and Court , L979).

Terminators that depend on the presence of rho-protein for transcription

termination to occur (Roberts, t969), do not show a consistent

set of structural homologies and are difficult to predict from

the DNA sequence alone. Rho-independent terminators are functionally

active in vitro in the absence of protein factors, other than RNA

polymerase, and generally show the following common structural

features (Rosenberg and Court, Iglg; Holmes et al', 1983); (1)

a region of dyad symmetry, rich i'n GC base pairs, which allows

the formation of a stable stem-loop structure in the RNA transcript,

(2) a run of consecutive T residues (U residues in the RNA transcript)

immediately downstream of the dyad symmetry. These features do

not unequivocally characterise the rho-independent transcliption

signal and other DNA sequence features may be involved (Brendel

and Trif inov, 1'984) .

The DNA sequence hTas scanned using the HAIRPN program (Staden'

Lg78) to locate DNA sequences which potentially form stem-loop

structures (a stem of more than 5 bp with a loop of no more than

20 bases \^7as searcþed for) a¡d Lhose structures that fulfilled

the above criteria were selected. Two stem-loop structures rtTere

located at sequence positions 531 to 554 and 643 to 616, which
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Fts. 4.2. Ptedlcted rho-lndependent transcriptLon ÈermLnators

Terminators !B and tL fulfil the crlEeria for rho-Lndependent

Ëranscrlption terminators (Rosenberg and Court, L979) and are presented as

Èhe stem-loop sCruetures proposed to form 1n the nRNA transcrlpt. Below

each structure are the DNA sequence posftLons.
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c

c

c.G
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c'G
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were followed by runs of T residues (7 and 5 Trs respectiv.ly).

The two potential rho-independent transcription terminators were

named tB and tL respectively. Terminator tB would terminate rightward

transcription from pB, and terminator tL would terminate leftward

transcription from gL, assuming in each case the absence of any

rho-dependent transcription terminators. The proposed stemloop

structures which can form in the RNA transcript are recorded in

Figure 4.2.

4.2.5 Direct Repeat DNA Sequences

Repeated DNA sequences R1 to R6 were found between sequence

posirions 856 to 1081, each 28 bp long with spacings of 39 ot 42

residues between the first residue of each repeat (fable 4.3(a)).

Three other repeated sequences (011, OD2, OD3) were located between

sequence positions 2124 and 2870. OD1 and OD3 were each 25 bp long

and OD2 was 24 bp long. Repeats OD1 and 0D2 had a spacing of

32 bp between the first residue in each repeat, whilst a spacing

of 30 bp was found between the first residues of repeats 0D2 and

oD3 (rable 4.3(b) ).

4.2.6 Inverted Repeat DNA Sequences

The largest inverted repeat DNA sequence \^ras located between

sequence positions 21t4 to 2739 anð named OI1, its central palindrome

(C¡,¿ffC) \^ras repeated at sequence positions 2746 to 2777 (central

palindrome of oI2) anð 2187 to 2806 (central palindrome of oI3)

(table 4.4). A spacing of 32bp was found between the C residue

of the central palindrome of OI1 and OI2 and a spacing of 35bp

was found between the same residues of the central palindromes

of OI2 and OI3. Other than the central palindromes, OI2 and 0T3

do not show the inverted repeat nature of OII- (table 4.4). The

palindrome CAATTG was also found at sequence positions 2386 to

239t. Many inverted repeat sequences ü/ere found between sequence
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Table 4.3 Direct re¡reat DNA sequences

TCGCCGACÀTÀGGTTCCATCÀGGTGCGA

CCACCAÀCATÀÀGTCCCÀTCTGGGGCÀÀ

CCAGCÀACÀTAÀCTTCCÀTTTGGCGCTÀ

CCÀCCGÀCÀTÀÀGTTCCÀTCGGGTGCÀA

CCTCCAÀCÀTÀÀGTCCCÀTTÀGGGGCAÀ

Spacing

39

42

39

32

30

b
Sequence
Position

895

934

973

1 015

1 054

2724

2756

2797

c

856a

39

39

R6

R5

R4

R3

R2

R1

d
Consensus

CCGTAÀACÀTÀGGTACCÀTCAGGTGCTA

CC-cCaACÀTÀaGT-CCÀTc -GG-GC-A

0Dt CAATTGGGAGÀTATÀTTTTGGCTÀÀ

0D2 CÀATTG-ATGGCÀÀGTGTTGGCÀÀÀ

OD3 CÀÀÀTCÀÀTTGCAÀACTTTGGCTÀÀ

Consensu=d CÀÀtTg-atqgcAaattTTGGCtAA

Notes to Table 4.3

a. The repeats when translated give an amino acíd repeat of consensus

tst4uototstuoo oo oott

b. Sequence position oE the first base of the repeat'
c. Number of ¡ases-Ë"t"""., the firs[ base of the repeat to the first base of

the next rePeat.
d. consensus sequence capital letters represent nucleotides conserved ín 6/6'

3/6 or 3/3 of. the seg|ences. Lower caãe letters represent nucleotides
conserved in 4/6 or 2/3 seguences.



Table 4.4 InverLed repeat DNÀ sequences

Spacing Sequen'cea
Position

0r1 TÀCTATCTCTCÀÀ . TTGGGAGÀTÀTAT

-++
o12 TÀAÀCCCÀCGCÀÀ . TTGATGGCAÀGTG

OI3 ÀGÀGTCÀÀÀTCÀA.TTGCÀÀACTTTGG

BI1 ÀTGÀTGÀATAÀÀATGTÀTTCÀCAAÀ++ 

-BT2 TTTÀTGÀTTÀTCÀTTTÀTTCÀCGÀÀ

-+ 
<--

32

35

2724

2756

2797

233

265

b

c
32

Notes to Table 4.4

a. Sequence position of the base referred to 1n notes b and c'
u. Hr*u"r of bases between the c residue of the central palindrome CÀATTG,

to the C of the next Palindrome.
c. Number of bases betweãn the fírst T residue of the conserved sequence

TÀTTCÀC in BI1 to that of BI2.



posirions 2I9 to 293 and,530 to 603, corresponding to the regions

immediately 5' and 3' to cP67 (data not shown). Two inverted repeats

(named BI1 and BI2) were found between sequence positions 2t9 and

293 which overlapped the -10 and -35 regions of the pB promoter

and these are presented in Table 4.4.

4.2.7 att site

RecombÍnational mapping placed the prophage attachment site

(att) between genes B and cI (Hocking and Egan L982a) but the position

of att relative to the ;þ! g..t. In/as not known'

Hoess and Landy (7918) sequenced several phage À deletion

mutants, isolated by mutagenesis during prophage induction (Parkinson

and Huskey, 1,977), and found that these mutants had a common endpoint

in the core of the ), att site. Deletion mutant A1 of 186 was isolated

by the same merhod (Dharmarajah, t975) and extended from 61.9%

Lo 14.9% (Fínnegan and Egan, 1981). The left boundary of this

mutant r¡ras expected to represent the 186 prophage attachment site

(Section 1.3.1(a)) and the DNA sequence of the region spanning

the a1 deletion was determined in the following manner.

The 3.6 kb PstI (65.57"-77.4) fragment from Hy5 DNA and the

1.7 kb PstI fragment containing the a1 deletion from plasmid pEC35

(section 2.3) were digested with TaqI, end-labe11ed and fractionated

on a 5% polyacrylamide gel. Comparison of the TaqI digests (fig.

4.3, tracks 2 and 3) revealed a 135 bp TaqI fragment in track 3

which did not co-migrate with corresponding TaqI fragments in the

digest of the 3.6 kb fragment, indicating that this TaqI fragment

contained the deletion. The 135 bp TaqI fragment Intas isolated from

the polyacrylamide gel, cloned into the AccI site of M13mp7 and

sequenced.

The DNA sequence of the 135 bp TaqI fragment is presented

in Figure 4.4. Analysis of the DNA sequence revealed that the A1
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Frg.4.3. Identlflcatfon of the 135 bp TaqI fragment spanning the

Al Deletlon

Five ug of plasmid pEC35 (Sectlon 2.3; Finnegan and Egan, 1981) was

dfgeeted wlth PetI and the 1.7 kb PstI fragmenÈ contalning the A1 deletLon

was lsolated after electrophoresis on an agarose gel (Sect|on 2.18.1,

2.18.3). The 3.6 kb PstI(65.5"Å-77.4%) f.ragment from Hy5 DNA was also

isolaÈed ln the same nanner.

Both fragments were end-labelled (Seetlon 2.L9.4) and fractlonated on a

non-denaturing 57" poLyacrylamide gel ln TBE buffer (Sectlon 2.18.4(a)).

Autoradtography was for 4 hours aE room temperature. The 135 bp TaqI was

exclsed from the ge1 (Sectfon 2.18.4(d)), cloned lnto the AccI slte of

M13mp7 and sequenced (See Figure 4.4).

Tracks L. øXL74

2. 3.6kb

3. 1.7kb

DNA digested wlth IIaeIII and end-labelled.

PstI fragment from IIy5 DNA dlgested wlÈh TaqI.

PstI fragment from pEC35 DNA, digested wlth IggI.
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Fis. 4.4. DNA sequence of the 135 TaqI fragment spanning the

À1 Deletl-on

The 135 bp TaqI fragment predlcted to span the À1 deletfon (Sectlon

4.2.7 and Flgure 4.3) was cloned into the AccI slte of M13mp7 and sequenced

Although the DNA sequence was determlned frorn boÈh strands, only the DNA

sequence of a clone contalnlng the r-strand of Ehe 135 bp TaqI fragment

1s presented. The deletl-on occurs beteen Ëwo short dlrect repeats GAG at

sequence posltlons 713 and 715 and GAG at sequence posltlons 2549 to 2551

as indlcated to the rfght of the autoradLograph. The exact deletlon

cannoÈ be determlned slnce a GAG trlpleE 1s regenerated 1n the DNA sequence

of the 135 bp TaqI fragment. The deletlon removes 1835 bp fron 67 .97" to

74.07". Electrophoresls and autoradiography conditlons were described 1n

Sectfons 2.L8.4(b) and 2.18.5.
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mutant r¡/as a deletion of DNA between the short direct repeats GAG

at 1I3 to 715 and GAG aL 2549 to 255!, removing 1835 bp and extending

from 6-1 .9% to 74.O%. Deletion A1 was originally reported to be

from 67.9% to l4.g% (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), based on restriction

mapping (Saint, 1,g7g) and heteroduplex analysis (R. OrConnor, unpublished

data ) .

The att site was predicted to correspond to the left boundary

of the Â1 deletion and was therefore expected to be located at

sequence positions 713 to 775 (67.9%). Recent hybridisation studies

have provided evidence that the left end of the A1 deletion does

not in fact represent the att síte of phage 186. D. Dodd of this

laboratory constructed a series of radioactive DNA probes which

cover the 3.6 kb PstI(65.5%-11.4%) fragment and hybridised these

probes to lysogenic DNA which had been digested with restriction

endonucleases and transferred to nitrocellulose. Using this procedure,

the att site r^/as mapped in the 70 bp region between terminator

tB and the XhoI site at 61.67" (which is located in the tL terminator)'

some 80 bp at least from the left boundary of the A1 deletion (D.

Dodd, unpublished results).

Large deletions (ZOO ¡ Lo 2.5 kb) can be generated spontaneously

by recombination between short direct repeat sequences (Albertini

er al., tg82; Jones er al., 1982) and it is possible that the A1

deletíon arose by spontaneous deletion rather than by int-mediated

recombinat ion.
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Fle. 4.5. Nucleotide sequence of the 3 . 6 kb PstI( 65 .5"/"-77 .47")

restrictlon fragment

(a) Nucleotlde sequence df the 3.6 kb PstI(65.5"Á-77 '47") restrl-ctl-on

fragment from the DNA of 186cl!gl and the amLno acid sequences of protefns

l-t mosÈ probably encodes, TranscrtpLion and translatLon are shown from

left Èo rlght on t.he upper l-sÈrand and from rlght to left on the lower

r-strand. Numberlng of Èhe sequence Ls arbltrarlly from the PstI(65.57")

sl-te.

The -10 and -35 regions of promoters pB, pR and pL are underllned,

as are the predlcted ribosome blnding sltes (RBS). Direct repeats Rl and

R6 are indicated by the arrows and the proposed rho-independent transcrlptl-on

termfnators, ËB and tL, are shor¡n. Candldates for the operator slÈes are

represented elther by the dlrect repeats ODl, OD2 and OD3 (arrows) or Èhe

inverted repeats oll, oI2 and OI3 (head to head arrows). Predlcted

startpol-nts for ln vlvo nRNA transcrl-pts are indlcated (See Sectlon 6).

unlque restrlction sites on thls fragment (xhol, I(PttI, l.9I'EelI) are also

lndlcated.

(b) Diagrammatic representaÈl-on of the predlcted codlng regl-ons ' Coding

reglons are represented by the boxed regions and the gene asslgned to each

reglon ls lndlcated above the box. Codlng reglons for genes D (CP65) and

CP76 ate only partly represented on the sequence'
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TGTTÀCTCÀG.
ÀCÀÀTGÀGTC

**l+ Glu Ser

GÀTGÀTÀ.TCT1
900ccÀccÀ

ÀGCGGCTGTÀTCCÀÀGGTÀGlCCÀC GCTCTÀCTÀTÀGÀÀGGTGGT
Àsp GIy Val Tyr Thr Gly Àsp Pro Àla Leu Hfs lyr Àrg GIY GIY

F¿ 960

_TæffiFÀjiffi
Val Tyr Ser GIY Àsn Pro Àla

TTCGCÀCCTTGCGGTGGCTGlÀTTCÀÀGGTÀGC
GG
ccGTGGÀÀ.CGC C. TÀÀG

l,eu Àrg Pro Val Gly Gly VaI Tyr Thr Gly Àsp Pro

R2
¡)

ÀÀccÀ
TTGGT

Glv

930

ÀcÀ ÀGTCC.CÀTCTG GTGTTGGG,CGG
TTCÀGGGT ÀGÀCCCCGTTCÀCÀÀCCCGCCGGTCGT TGTÀT TGAÀGGTÀÀÀCCGCGÀTGTÀ

Val Tyr

-;
ÀÀGC

Thr Gly Àsp Pro Àla Leu Thr Pro Ârg Gly Àla

1 020

G GC G T GG T GC,TCC T CC T CCÀ
CCGCÀCCÀCGÀGGÀGGÀGGTÀCGTT

4017
ÀÀÀGGÀ
TlTCCT

T
À

Àsn

lt¿ r c c À À c r c.À c À T À c À À c
TTÀGCTTGÀCTGTÀTGTTG

TTTTlCT
ÀÀÀÀÀGA

TGG.GÀCGGTGCGÀ
ÀcccTGCCÀCGCT

TCCÀT
AGGTÀ

1
À

Lys

Àla Leu Àrg Pro Àla GIY GIY GIY

À C À T À À G T C C.C À T i À_G G G G C.À [G C À T À

TGTÀTTCÀGGGTÀÀTCCCCGTTCGlÀ1
Val Tyr Thr GIY Àsn Pro ÀIa Leu Met

CCAÀCÀGGCÀTTTGTÀT
Pro Gln GIY TYr Val TYr Thr Gly

1110
T T.À T T T G C T G 1 T.À G 1 À À T G T G À.À C T

ÀÀTÀÀÀCGÀCÀÀTCÀ1TÀCÀCTTGÀ
*** Lys Sar Àsn Thr IIe His Val

T À

170
G G.G T G C À A À G T G.C G C À T À T

CCCÀCGTTTCÀCGCGTÀTÀ
Pro ÀIa Phe His ÀIa TYr

Àsn

TC
1ÀGTCCÀCGÀ
Àsp Pro Àla

Leu Pro

1 200
CGC.ÀTGGlCÀ1TT
GCGlÀCCÀGTÀÀÀ

Àrs Het Thr l{et LYs

1 050
GGT.TGT

Leu Àrg VaI Ser Met

C,TCCÀTÀÀC
GÀGGTÀTTGrE-

CP69

TTÀGTlTÀÀC.TGCÀ TCCTCT
ÀÀTCÀÀÀTTGÀCGTÀGGÀGÂ

Leu Lys Val Àla ÀsP Glu

1

.ÀÀÀTGGTC
TTTÀCCÀG

Leu tlís Àsp

1230

TTÀTÀTcTGT.ÀTGGccGÀGT.ÀcGcGcTGcÀ.ÀcÀccÀÀÀÀT.À
ÀÀTÀTÀGÀcÀTÀccGGcTCÀTGcGcGÀcGTTGTGGTTTTAT" -lie -lsp Thr His GIy Leu Val Àrg GIn Leu Val Leu IIe

1290
À G T G À C T À G C.G À À G G T G T G À.C G T À À À À C G T.G

TCACTGÀTCGCTTCCÀCÀCTGCÀTTTTGCÀC
Hís Ser Àla Phe Thr His Àrg Leu Val His

1 350
ccGc.cÀT
CGCGGTÀ

Sac I (70.22) I

Leu GIU Lys Ser

1 320

G.T C C T G C C G G T.À G T T C G À T À C

CÀGGÀCGGCCÂTCÀÀGC1ÀTG
cly Àla Pro Leu Glu lle GIY

ccGccÀ.TTCÀTC
GGCGGTÀÀGTÀG

cly Gly Àsn l'fet

TTÀ
AAT

1260
ÀTÀÀ
TÀTT

Het Phe

À
T

Leu

1À
ÀT

G

C

Thr

G

c

T
À

e

G

c
I

À

T
I

G

c

À À c À À T c.À c T G À À C À À C'C G G

TTGTTÀGTGÀCTlGTTGGCC

TTTÀG.TGGGTTTTCÀ'CCC
ÀÀÀTCÀCCCÀÀÀÀGTGGG

TrpLys Leu Pro Àsn Glu GIY

TT
ÀÀ

Gln

CT G TT CT T T C.CÀ À À GC T G ÀC.C GG À AC
GÀCÀÀGÀÀÀ GGTlTCGÀCTG GCCTTG

410
TT.TGCT
ÀÀÀcGÀ

GÀGCTC
CTCGÀG

Thr Àrg GIu Leu ÀIa Ser Àrg Phe ÀIa Gly Tyr Cys ÀsP Ser Phe Leu Àrg

Pro Val Thr Àrg Àsn LYs Àrg

1 380
CCCTTTT
GGGÀÀÀÀ

cly Lys Lys

clv

I 500

À
T

T
A

I 440
Âc
TGT À T C ÀT CA G G.CÀ G ÀG À CT CÀ

ÀTÀGTÀGTCCGTCTCTGAGT
Àsp Àsp Pro Leu Ser Glu

.T
À

Tyr

1470

C T T TCG T G T T.G G T G T À T GT G.ÀT T T T G T À T T.T
cnllGcÀcÀÀccÀcÀTÀcÀcrÀÀAÀCÀTÀÀÀ

Lys Thr Àsn Thr Tyr Thr lle Lys Tyr Lys

CG CG ÀGT TG.GCT T T 1 T C TC'ÀGÀC T C1 GGG
õccclcnlcccÀÀÀÀÀcÀcrcrc^cÀGcc-nia Leu Gln Ser Lys ÀrS Leu Ser Glu Àla

1530 1560

ccTcÀGÀccÀ.ccGTGcGccÀ'GTTGCGÀGÀc.ÀGÀTTcTTÀc.cÀcGGTTTcT.ÀÀÀTcÀGGGT
GG¡IGTcTGGTGGcÀcGcGGTcÀÀcGcTcTGTcTÀÀGÀÀTGGTGccÀÀÀGÀTTlAGTcccÀ

Glu Ser Trp Àr9 ÀIa cty Thr lia Leu cys Ile Àrg Val Val Thr GIu Leu Àsp Pro His

1590 1620

G G T C À T G T C G.G T T À C À C T C T.C C G À G C À G T T'G C G À À À T T T G'G T C G T G À G T T'À G C C À À C T C À

CCAGTACÀGCCAÀTGTGÀGÀGGCTCGTCAÀCGCTTTÀÀACCÀGCÀCTCÀÀTCGGTTCÀGT
Àsp His Àrq Asn Cys GIu cly Leu Leu GIn Ser 

- 
tia cin Àsp His Thr Leu lrp Thr Het

1 6s0

T TT CC À T T T C.T TC T GT GCGG.À À T GG G C G CÀ.T A T T T

ÀÀÀGGTÀÀÀGÀÀGÀCÀCGCCTTÀCCCGCGTÀ1ÀÀÀ
clu Het Glu Glu Thr Àrg Phe Pro Àrg Het Àsn

680

I
¡
I

c
P
6
I

1
À

clu



CT
GÀ

7710
c c c À c c c c.c T r T À c c T C À.T 1 c À À c À C'ô'ö.c C c G G À À G 1 À'G G c c À G c T c À'A G À T T À À G

c c c r c c c c c À À À T c G À c r Â À c T ï c ï c c ð'e G G c c f I c I T c C G G T c G À G T T c T ì À I T c

Gly Leu Àrg Àsn 
"låu- -ciu Àsn phe vål -¡ia- -nrg Phe Tyr Àla Leu Glu Leu Àsn Leu

17 40
CG
GC

7770

TGcGÀGGcGÀ'TÀccTcTTTc.ÀcTcTGTTTG.ÀÀcGGGcÀTÀ.CTcÀccT
ÀcGcTccGcTÀTGGÀGAÀÀGTGÀGÀcÀÀÀclTGcCcGlÀTGÀGTGGÀ

Àrg Pro Ser val Glu Lys Val Àrg Àsn Ser Àrg ÀIa Tyr Glu Gly

Thr

1 830

c r c q G T A G C G.G G À À À À c À T C.T G C G C À T C G À.À

GÀGCCÀTCGCCCTTTTGTÀGÀCGCGTÀGCT T- --lis 
Tyr Àrg Ser Phe Met GIn Àla Àsp Phe

I 800
T1T.ÀÀCCGTTTTl
ÀÀÀTTGGCÀÀÀÀÀ

Lys Leu Àrg LYs Glu

I 860
TÀCÀCT
ÀTGTGI\

Cys GIU

CÀÀ ÀÀGC ÀT G.G TGC ÀTG GCT.À ÀC T G G CG T

cf iiTccrÀccÀccrÀcccÀTTGÀccGcÀ
Phe Àla His Hls Het Àla Leu Gln Àrg

T.T
ÀÀ

Lys

À T C G C G T G C.G À G T G G T T C G'C C C À

TÀGCGCÀCGCTCÀCCAÀGCGGGT-Àsp- -Àrg ÀIa Leu Pro Glu GIY Ì{et

TC.TTTCÀGTGlÀ.ÀTGCCÀ
ÀGÀÀÀGTCACÀTTÀCGGT

cÀ
GT

cÀÀ
GlT

À
TTÀGTÀ.GCGÀÀTTTC
ÀÂTCATCGCTlÀÀÀG

Lys Thr Àla Phe LYs

GCCCCÀÀc
CGGGGTTG

Leuclv

21 30
ccrc
GGÀG

-diü-

TÀGCCAl
ÀTCGGTÀ

ÀT1C1CT
TAÀGÀGÀ

Glu

À T C C T T.T T T G CG T CG C.Î CG
TÀGGÀÀÀÀÀCGCÀGCGÀGC
le Àrg LYs Àla ÀsP Ser Ser

À GT À AC CÀ C.T GG À GÀ TT ÀG.CÀCCT GT
TCÀTTGGTGÀCCTCT ÀÀTCGTGGACÀ

Leu Leu TrP Gln Leu Àsn ÀIa GIY Thr

1 890

1 950

201 0

2070

2370

ÀÀT
TTÀ
lle

Àsp Lys Leu ThrLeu

Àc
TG
clv Ile Gly

1920
TGÀG
ÀcTC

Hls ÀIâ

2400
GGÀ
ccT
Ser

CGCTÀTÀCCÀ,TGÀÀTCÀÀCC.ÀGCTCTTTTÀ,ÀCGTGCGCCT'GTCT
GcGÀTATGGTÀcTTÀGTTGGTcGÀGÀÀÀÀTTGcÀcGcGGÀcÀGÀ

Ser Tyr Trp Ser Àsp Val Leu Glu Lys Leu Thr Àrg Àrg Àsp

1980
TCCTTT.TCTTCCTGCC
ÂGGÀAÀÀGÀ¡tGGÀCGG

Glu Lys Glu Glu Gln lrp

2040
1

Lys

21 00

Àc ÀÀ AT CCÀ À.c cGc c ÀGccG
TGTTTÀGGTTGGCGGTCGGC
Cys Ile TrP GIY GIY Àla Pro

Ser Tyr Val GIY Val

ÀccÀcÀ
TGGTGT

Val

c.
G

Àrs

2160
GT
cÀ

Thr

ccTGlÀTÀCÀ.CCC
CGÀCATÀlGTGGG

2220
TCT
ÀGÀ
Àrs

SalI (73.0¡) 2280
ÀÀ
T1

Leu

AcGGGTTTTG.ÀÀcGGTGTÀc.TGcTcÀAÀcG.ccÀGÀGccTc.GccT
TGccCÂÀAÀcTTeccncÀTGÀcGAGTTTGcGGTcTcGGÀGcGGÀ

Pro Àsn Gln val Thr Tyr Gln Glu Phe Àla Leu Àla Glu Gly

T T C T G À T À C G.T T T G C C T T T T'G C À C C G T T T G.G G T À G A G T T C'

ÀÀGÀCTÀTGCÀÀÀCGGÀÀÀÀCGTGGCÀÀÀCCCÀlCTCÀÂG
Àrg IIe Àrg Lys Gly Lys ÀIa GIy Àsn Pro Tyr Leu Glu

G À T T T TT ÀC G.GÀ C GGT CÀ1 T.ÀG T T À À

CTÀÀÀÀÀTGCCTGCCÀGTÀÀTCÀÀTT*** l+** ÀSn VA

Àsn Lys ÀrS Val Thr Het RBs
(cP73) int 2190

T T T À À T À T C À.T C À À T G C C G C.À T T C G À À À G G.À A C C T T C C C G'C C T G C À À C À Î'G T À G T T T

ÀÀÀTTÀTÀGTÀGTTÀCGGCGTÀÀGCTTTCClTGGÀÀGGGCGGÀCGTTGlÀCAlCÀÀÀ
LysIIeÀspÀsplleGlycysGIuPheProValLysGIyGlyÀlaValHisLeuLys

2250

ÀC C CGGl À G T.T T T GT T ÀÀC T.CT CG À À T G C T.T ÀT T G CT
TGGGCCÀTCÀÀÀÀCÀÀTTGÀGÀGCTTÀCGÀÀTÀÀCGÀ
cly Pro Leu Lys l'hr Leu Glu Àrg tle Ser lle ÀIa

ccc.lc
GGGAG

Gly Glu

2310 - 23{0

G C C G T C À G À C.À À 1 G À Ï G C T T.G C T T G T C C À C.A À À À T À À À T T'T T C C C C T C G G'À À C G G À T À G C

cccCÀcTcTGTTÀCTAccÀÀCGÀÀcÀccTGTTTTÀiTTÀAÀÀGGGGÀGcCTTGCCTÀ1CG
cly Àsp Ser Leu Ser Àla GIn t-ys l;p Val Phe fïr- Iie Lys Gly Glu Ser Àrg lle Àla

Àsp Val Leu TrP

TTGGGCÀTC À.ÀCÀCTCÀÀTT,GTTTÀ1CCÀ T CCCA T C T.G T G À GCG G T T.T T G T G À À À ÀÀ.
G T À G G GT ÀGÀ CÀC T CG CC À ¡\ À AC ÀC T T T T T

Het Gly Àsp Thr Leu Pro Lys Thr Phe Phe
ÀÀCCCGTÀGT
GIn Àla ÀsP

TGTGÀGTTÀÀCÀÀÀTÀG
Val Ser Leu GIn LYs AsP

24 30

T T T GÀ GG ÀT T.T C T T CÀC T T À'À 1 G T GÀ À T C C.C T CÀ
ÀÀÀCTCCTÀÀÀGAÀGTGÀATTÀCÀCTTÀGGGÀGT
Lys Leu Ile Glu GIu Ser Leu thr Phe GIy Glu

2460

Àrs

2520
lTC
AÀG

GIU

G T T À T T T ÀC A.À À T GC T 1 C T C.C T
CÀÀTÀÀÀTGTTTÀCGÀÀGÀGGÀ
Àsn Àsn VaI Phe Àla Glu GIY

TCTCC
ÀGÀGG

Glu Gly

2490
GGT.À
ccÀT

Thr

¡

n
t

cl



G.GÀGA
T

T

26^O
cGc
Gec
Àla

ol2

-} 

a-cÀÀfr

Gln
cÀA
GTT

2880

cly Àsp
GCGÀC
CGCTG

2940
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5. IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL GENES

5.1 INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the organisation and function of the genes

on the DNA sequence is an essential prerequisite to understanding

gene control mechanisms. Genetic mapping studies (Hocking and Egan,

I982a; Finnegan and Egan, 7919) placed genes cI' int, B and part

of the D gene on rhe PstI(65.5"L-17.4/") fragment and the aim of

this section is, where possible, to provide evidence that identifies

the genes on this DNA fragment. As a direct consequence of Lhe

availability of the completed DNA sequence, several studies were

initiated by other workers and unpublished data from these studies

which provides evidence to identify genes on the DNA sequence will

be used, with due reference given to the T^Torkers involved.

Positive ídentification of a gene can be made by locating

the single base-pair mutation that generates an amber translation

termination codon in the readíng frame of the gene of interest,

thereby confirming both the open reading frame and the direction

of transcrÍption for that gene. Amber mutants genes D, B and cl

have been reported (Hocking and Egan, I982a), however the DNA sequences

of amber mutants in genes B and cf were determined by other workers

(Section 5,2.2, 5.2.3). To complete the analysis of amber mutants

known to be located on rhe PstI(65.5%-17.4%) fragment, two alleles

of the ! g"n. (Dam23, Dam13) which map to the immediate right of

the Pstf site at 65.5% (Finnegan and Egan' 1979), \^/ere sequenced'

5.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.2.I D Gene

DNA from each amber mutant was digested with PstI and IþI ,

and the mixturc of DNA fragments was force-cloned into M13mp8 veclor

DNA which had been restricted with PstI and SalI, to ensure that

the sequence of each clone would be determined from the Pstf site.
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Fig. 5.1 DNA sequence of mutants Dan23 and Danl4

Dan23 and Dau14 DNA (10 ug) was doubly-digested wlth PstI and xhl,

and ¡he resultlng fragments cloned tnto Ml3mp8 doubly-dlgested wlth PstI

and Sa1I. M13 clones contalnlng the 0.6 kb PstI-XhoI(65.57"-67.6%) fragmenÈ

were lsolated (SecLlon 5.2.1) and sequenced. The DNA sequence of mutants

(a) Dan23 and (d) Dan14 from the qgg(65.5"A) slte ls presented, and

alongside each is the DNA sequence of l86cltsp DNA ((b) and (c)) for

comparlson. All sequences are those of Ehe l-sErand. Slngle base-palr

changes that generate amber terml-natlon codons in Dan23 and Dam14 were

located as indlcated by the arrows in (a) and (d) respectlvely.

Electrophoresís of samples ln (a) and (b) was for 90 mlnutes whllst the

samples 1n (c) and (d) were electrophoresed for 2.5 hours. Electrophoresls

and autoradiography condltlons were descrlbed in Sectlons 2.18.4(b) and

2.L8 .5.
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Two different DNA fragments could ligate into this vector

(2.9 kb and 0.6 kb PstI/XhoI restriction fragments) and single-stranded

clones containing the smaller 0.6 kb insert were selected on the

basis of síze and sequenced (Section 2.I9.8, 2.2O).

Nucleotide sequences from the Pstf(65.5%) site toward the

XhoI(67.6%) site of Dam23, Dam14 and 186am*DNA "t. compared in

Figure 5.1. Mutants Dam23 and Dam14 were both found to be GAG to

TAG transversions (FiC. 5.1) at sequence positions 64 and 718

respectively. An amber termination codon in the reading frame of

CP65 was generated in each case, identifying CP65 as the D gene

and confirming its transcrÍption rightward relative to the genetic

map. Two alleles of the D gene (Dam26 and Dam48) *tp to the left

of the PstI(65.57") site (Finnegan and Egan, 7979), indicating that

gene D is only partially represented on the DNA sequence of the

PstI( 65.5%-77 .4%) fragment.

5.2.2 B Gene

The DNA sequence of mutants Bam57 and Bam17 was determined

by Pritchard ( 1984) and compared to the DNA sequence of the PstI

(65.5%-77.4%) fragment. The Bam57 mutation was found to be a CAG

to TAG transition at sequence position 379 and the Bam17 mutation

\^ras a GAG to TAG transversion at sequence position 430. In each

case an amber translation termination codon \^Ias generated in the

reading frame of CP6l, identifying CP67 as the B gene and confirming

its transcription rightward relative to the genetic map. Furthermore,

the position of the amber mutations found in the D and B genes

agreed with the map order Dam23-DamI4-Bam57 -Bam1 7 published from

the frequency of marker rescue data (Ilocking and Egan, t982a).
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5.2.3. cI Gerie

fnsertÍon mutant !!1 gi.r"s the cI- phenotype and is located

at posítion 73.5+0.7% (Younghusband et al., 1915). CP14 was found

ro span this region (74.57"-12.6%) and is predicted to be the cI

gene.

Positive identification of this gene was provided by the

DNA sequence of the clam46L mutant (I. Lamont, personal communication).

This mutation was found to be a TGG to TAG transition at sequence

position 2675, generating an amber translation termination codon

ín CP74. The mutatj.on identified CP74 as the cI gene and confirmed

that its transcription \^ras leftward relative to the genetic map.

T\lo possible translational initiation codons were identífied

for the reading frame of the cf (Cp7z+) gene (Section 4.2.2). fhe

location of the clam46l mutation was between these two initiation

codons, which precluded the possibility that the GTG initiation

codon at sequence positions 2667 to 2665 was the translational

initialion codon for the cI gene. The most likely initiation codon

(sequence co-ordinates 2697-2695) and ribosome binding site for

the cI gene are presented in Table 4.1.

A plasmid clone (pEC6O1) of the 1276 bp HaeIII(7I.2%-75.5%)

fragment, spanning the cI gene (¡ig. 5.2 and sequence co-ordinates

7123-2999, vlas used in the maxicell system described by Sancar

g.r a!. (I979). Translation products directed by this plasmid clone

were analysed by gel electrophoresis and a protein of 22.7 Kd was

identified as a potential candidate for the cI protein (4. Puspurs,

unpublished data). The sLze of this protein was in good agreement

with the 2I.2 Kd product predicted by the amino acid translation

of the cI gene from the DNA sequence (Table 8.1).
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Fls . 5.2 Plasnld clones used to identlfy potential phage 186

protein products

The DNA fragmenr from Ëhe PsrI(65.5%) slre to the BgIII(79.6%> slte

fs shown dlagramnaÈically, wlth the proposed genes on the PstI(65.5%-77.4%)

fragment lndicated. RestrlcÈlon sltes used t.o generate plasrnld clones

and thel-r percentage posLtlons on the 186 genome are shown.

Plasmld clones were constructed from vecEors pPLc236, pKCT (Rernaut

et al., 1981; Nagaraja and Rogers, f979> or a derLvatLve of vector pKOl

(l"lcKenney et al., 1981) named pKOl-T (gtft from K.M. McKenney). DNA

restricÈion fragments cloned lnEo these vecÈors are lndicated by Èhe bars.

1. pEC601, a pKOl-T clone of the HaeIII(7l -37"-75.5%)

DNA fragment (constructed by I.B. Dodd)

2. pEC500, a pPLc2-36 clone of the xhol-E"U(67 -67.-73.L7")

DNA fragrnent (consEructed by A. Puspurs).

3. pEC501 , a pPLe236 clone of the KpnI-SalI(69 .L"/"-73.1"/")

DNA fragment (constructed by A. Puepurs)'.

4. pEC5O2, a pPLe236 clone of the S"cl-!gg(7O.2%-73.17")

DNA fragmenÈ (construcÈed by A. Puspurs).

5. pEC4O2, a pKCT clone of Èhe XhoI-Bg1Il-(67 .6"Á-79 .67">

DNA fragment whlch conEains the 
^1 

DNA deletlon

(1ndícated by Ehe shaded box). The Àt deletlon

exÈends f rorn 67 .97" to 74.0% (Sectfon 4.2.7).
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5.2.4 Int Gene

fnsertÍon mutant ins3 gives the Int phenotype and is located

at position 1O.3"/"+O.7% (Younghusband et al., t915). CP73 was found

to span this region (12.6%-69.2%) and is predicted to be the int

gene. Later discussion (Section 8.3) will detail the considerable

homology between CP73 and the known P2 ínL gene which provides

further evidence that CP73 is the ínt gene of phage 186.

Deletion mutant 
^1 

displays the Int cf mutant phenotype

(Dharmarjah, 1915) and the DNA deletion extends from 69.7% to 14.O%

of the 186 genome (Section 4.7 ), which approximates the int-cl

region. The assignment of CP73 and CP74 as the int and cI genes

respectively, was consistent üríth the propertÍes of the A1 mutant.

The size of the int gene product predicted by translation

of the DNA sequence üras 38.9 Kd (table 8.1). In the maxicell system

(Sancar et al., !919), a plasmid clone (pEC500) of the XhoI(61.6%)

to SalI(13.1%) region (Fig. 5.2) directed the synthesis of two

proteins which were sized from the gel at 38.9 Kd and 8.4 Kd. (4.

Puspursr pêLSonâl communication). Only the 38.9 Kd protein was

produced from a plasmid clone (pEC501) of the KpnI(69.1%) to SalI(13.I%)

region (Fig. 5.2) and furthermore, the 38.9 Kd protein disappeared

when rhe plasmid clone (pEC502) of the SacI(1o.2%) ro SalI(73.1%)

region (nig. 5.2) was used (4. Puspurs, personal communication).

These results are consistent with the prediction that the int (CfZ:¡

gene r^/as located in the DNA interval between the KpnI(69.1,%) and

SalI(13.6%) sites and encoded a protein product of 38.9 Kd (table

8.1).
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5.2.5 CP69, CP75 and CP76

Genetic studies to date, have failed to detect mutants in

cp6g, cP75 or CP76 (only partly represented) which would positi.vely

ídentify them as genes of phage 186. Some evidence for the existence

of these genes comes from the identification of proteins in the

maxicell system (Sancar et al., Lgl9) which correspond in size

to that predicted by computer-translation of these genes using

the Mr¡ICALC program (Staden, 1980).

A plasmíd clone (pEC4O2) of the XhoI(67.6%) to Bglfl(79.67.)

region containing the A1 deletion (Fig. 5.2), directed the synthesis

of several phage-specífic proteins in the maxicell system (Sancar

et al., Lglg), one of which was sized at 9.8 Kd (A' Puspurs, personal

communication. This protein was considered a potential candidate

for the 9.7 Kd CP75 gene-product (table 8.1). A potential candidate

for CP76 has also been identifi-ed (See Section 8'5)'

The gene-product of cP69 was predicted to be a protein of

8.4 Kd by amino acid rranslation of the DNA sequence (Table 8.1).

Two phage-specific proteins (8.4 Kd and 38.9 Kd) were described

in section 5.2.4, which T¡/ere synthesised f rom the plasmid clone

(pECSOO) of the XhoI(67.6%) to Sa.lI(13.1%) region (nig. 5.2). The

8.4 Kd phage-specific protein hras not synthesised from the plasmid

clone (pEC501) of the KpnI(69.t% ro salI(13.1%) region (nig. 5.2)

(A. Puspurs, personal communication). CP69 (69.2%-68'3%) spans

rhe KpnI(69.I7") sire, suggesring that the 8.4 Kd phage-specific

pïorein product synthesised by the plasmid clone pEC500 is a likely

candidate for the CP69 gene product.
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CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTERS ON THE PstI( 65. 5%-77. 4%) FRAGI{ENT

BY ANALYSIS OF RNA TRANSCRIPTS IN VIVO
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6. CONFIRMATION OF PROMOTERS ON THE PstI( 65 . 5"L-7 7. 47") FRAGMENT

BY ANALYSIS OF RNA TRANSCRIPTS IN VIVO

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Computer analysis of the DNA sequence was used to predict

the location of potential transcription promoters and terminators.

The limitation of this analysis is that positively controlled promoters

could well escape detection, since they would not be expected to

show homology to the E.coli consensus promoter. Three potential

promorers were located in the DNA sequence of the PstI(65.5%-77.4%)

fragmenr which hrere named pB, gL and pR (nig. 4.5 and Table 4.2).

Promoter pB was found in the sequence preceding the B gene

and would initiate rightward transcription of the B gene. Transcription

from gB would terminate at the proposed rho-independenl terminator

tB and a transcript of approximately 290 b is predicted. A transcript

of this size \nras identified in vitro and positively identified

as the B gene mRNA transcript by determining the RNA sequence of

the 29O b rranscript from mutants Bam17 and Bam57 (Pritchard 1984;

Pritchard and Egan, 1985). Although several ínverted repeats Inlere

found in the DNA sequence, betr^reen the tail gene D and the B genet

whích may represent rho-dependent transcription terminators, no

rho-independent terminators r^tere located in this sequence. The

possibility therefore existed that the B gene could be expressed

from a larger transcript late in infection.

Promoter gL was located in the sequence preceding the cI

gene and would initiate leftward transcription of cI, int and CP69

and terminate at the rho-índependent terminator tL. Assuming that

inítiation of this mRNA occurs 4 to 7 b after the -1O hexamer of

pL (See Rosenberg and Court,1919)' a leader sequence of 120 b

is expected before the cI gene, and a total length of approximately

2.2 kb is predicted for the pL transcript. Transcription of the
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att-int-cl region was shown to be dependent on protein synthesis

(Finnegan and Egan, 1931) and it was therefore not unexpected that

the predicted pL transcript \^ras not identified as one of the four

major in vitro transcrípts.

Promoter gR was predicted to initiate rightward transcription

of CP75 and CP76, and extend past the Pstf site at 77.4%. The 5t-end

of the 1.45 kb in vitro RNA transcript T^ras predicted to correspond

to the A residue at sequence position 2741, consistent with a transcript

initiating from the pR promoter (the -10 region of the pR promoter

is located at sequence co-ordinates 2735-2140) and the 1450 b transcript

therefore extends some 600 b past the PstI site at 11.4% (sequence

position 3567; Pritchard, 7984; Prítchard and Egan, 1985). Finnegan

and Egan (1981) provided evidence that the region from 14.9"/" to

71.47" included the early lytic transcript and that transcriptíon

of this region was under cI repressor control. The 1.45 kb in vitro

transcript initiating from the pR promoter (named the pR transcript)

was therefore predicted to be the early lytic transcript of phage

186 that is under cI repressor control.

Promoters gL and pR are predicted to initiate transcription

of the lysogenic and lytic transcripts respectively, but Lhe two

promoters show a different arrangement to the analogous promoters

in phage À (IpRM and pR). Transcription from the two 186 promoters

initially converges and then diverges (named convergent overlapping).

Since the two promoters are predicted to be crucial in the decisíon

to follow the lytic or lysogenic pathways, it was essential to

confirm the activity of both promoters in vivo.

The primary aim of this section h/as to confirm the in vivo

activity of promoters gB, pR and pL by identifying the 5'-end of

the associated RNA transcrípts. The obvious assumption in these

studies was that the 5r-ends of the transcripts detected were true
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RNA transcription startpoints rather than the products of RNA processing

or degradation. Northern analysis was used to identify and size

RNA transcripts (Section L.7 -2).

6.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.2.1 Transcrip tion from the PB PromoÈer

6.2.1(a) Identification of the B Gene TranscriPt

An Ml-3 single-srranded clone of the PstI-XhoI(65.57"-67.6%)

fragment, with the same polarity as the B mRNA, was used to prepare

a B-specifíc probe. The 17-mer universal primer (Section 2.6) was

annealed to this clone, extended across the insert, and the

1OO bp radioactive HhaI fragment (sequence co-ordinates 334-434)

was ísolated afLer restriction digestion and fractionation of the

resulting fragments on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, as described in

Section 2.21. Detection of mRNA with this radioactive probe would

automatically Índicate rightward transcription'

B gene mRNA synthesis during vegetative development \n/as

investigated by hybridisíng the B-specific probe to total cellular

RNA, isolated at different times after heat induction of a 186cltsp

prophage, using the Northern analysis procedure described in Section

2.22.4. The B-specific probe detected an in vivo transcript which

comigrated with the 290 b in ,vitro B transcript (Fig. 6.1) and

the amount of the 2gO b in vivo transcript increased dramatically

in the samples taken 25 and 35 minutes after heat índuction (¡'ig.

6.I, tracks 5 and 6). The 25 minute time period corresponds to

the onset of DNA replication and the transition to late gene

transcription (Hocking and Egan, 7982c; Finnegan and Egan, 1981)'

Longer exposure of the autoradiograph revealed that the 290 b in

vi.vo transcript could be detected in the sample taken 5 minutes

after prophage induction (data not shown).

Larger transcripts \n/ere also detected with the B specific
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Fis. 6.1. B sene transcrip ts after prophage fnduction

E25r(186cILsp) was heat l-nduced (o rnin) and, at lncreaslng times

thereafter, 10 nl samples r¡ere collected and RNA recovered (Sectlon

2.22.L). 100 ug of RNA was denatured r¡ith glyoxal, fractionated on a

1.8% hortzonEal agarose ge1, transferred bl-directionally Èo nltrocellulose

(Sectlon 2'.22.4) and probed wiÈh the B speciflc probe (3-5 x 106 cprn)

(See Fig.6.2(a)). Track 1 ls a marker Èrack of 186 ln vftro transcripts

(1540 b, 1450 b, 590 b, 290 b). Non-radloactl-ve E. coli 23S RNA (2904 b)'

165 RNA (1541 b) and ClufV narkers (3387 b, 3035 b' 2193 b, 1027 b) are

also lndlcated 1n Ehe flgure. Track 2: "InducÈlon" of the non-lysogen

825L,0-35 mln sample. Tracks 3-6: InductLon of E251(lB6cItsp) wtth

samples 0-5 nln (Track 3) o-15 mln (Track 4), 0-25 ntn (Track 5) and 0-35

mln (Track 6). The autoradlograph Iùas exPosed for 2 days at -80"C wlth

an intensífying screen.
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probe; most noticeable r^7as a transcript of about 2 kb which was

detected in the 25 and 35 minute time samples (fig. 6.I, tracks

5 and 6).

PrelÍminary Northern analysis suggested that the 2 kb transcript

could also be detected with a nick translated BamHI-HindIII (58.7%-6L.3%)

probe from the late region (data not shown). ffre BamHI-HindIII

fragment is about 1.2 kb from the PstI site at 65.5%. The appearance

of the 2 kb transcript in the late period after induction and its

detection using a probe from the late region preceding the B gene,

indicates that it is a late gene transcript.

6.2.1(b) Sequence of the 5r-end of the B Gene Transcript

To confirm that the 290 b transcript detected by the B-specific

probe did initiate from the pB promoter, the B-specific probe was

used as a radioactive primer Lo determine the 5t-terminal sequence

of 29O b transcript, as described in Section 2.22.6. In this method

a radioactive primer is annealed to total cellular RNA in liquid

and the hybrid(s) (also called primed-RNA species) are fractionated

on a non-denaturing gel. The primed-RNA species are detected by

autoradiography, excised from the gel and eluted from the gel slice.

The dideoxynucleotide chain terminatíon technique using AMV reverse

transcriptase r^ras used to determine the sequence from the primer.

Fractionation of the primed-RNA species was carried out to prevent

overloading of the sequencing gels with RNA which results in poor

quality sequences (n.H. l'/illiams r pêrsoDâ1 communication) .

Northern analysis revealed that the B-specific probe hybridised

to transcripts of 29O b and 2 kb, which would potentially create

problems in identifying the 5'-end of the 29O b B gene transcript

by sequencing, since priming would take place on both transcripts.

Conditions were therefore sought where transcription of only the

29O b transcript occurred. Transcriptíonal activity of the B gene
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region \^/as sho\^/n to be markedly enhanced after heat induction of

a BamlTcItsp lysogen but Lhe transition to late gene transcription

did not occur (Finnegan and Egan,1-981; Section 1.5.2). The 2 kb

transcript detected by Northern analysis with the B-specific probe

appeared late in infectíon (Fig. 6.1, tracks 5 and 6) and most

probably represents a late transcript (see also Section 6.2.1(a)).

RNA isolated after induction of a BamlTcItsp lysogen should therefore

be a source of the 290 b transcript alone.

Total cellular RNA isolated 25 minutes after heat induction

of a BamlTcItsp lysogen was added to the radioactive B-specific

primer (1OO bp HhaI fragment, see Fig. 6.2(a)). The solution was

heat denatured at gOoC for 5 minutes and the primer annealed for

4.5 hours at 45oC. The resulting prímed-RNA species were fractionated

on a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide ge1 (Fig. 6.2(b)). Two bands

were detected (Fig. 6.2, track 2), one of which was the síze of

the unannealed primer in the control track (fig. 6.2(b), track

1); the olher was predicted to be the primed-RNA species. This

was confirmed by excising the band containing the primed-RNA species

from the gel and sequencing to the 5'-end of the RNA from the B-specific

primer (Section 2.22.6(b) ).

Figure 6.2(c) is the DNA sequence gained by extension of

the B-specific primer. This sequence corresponds to the 5'-terminal

sequence of the 29O b in vitro B gene transcript determined by

direct RNA sequencing (Pritchard, 1984; Pritchard and Egan, 1985).

The sequence ladder is cross-banded in several places and this

problem is particularly noticeable when the AMV reverse transcrÍptase

encounters the 5'-end of the template, preventing the determination

of exact 5r-terminal residue. A similar problem \^/as reported by

Akusjarvi and Pettersson (I979) using essentially the same sequencing

procedure. Presumably the B gene transcript in vivo starts at the
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Fts. 6 .2. Sequence o f the S'-end of the B gene transcrlpt

(a) Resrricrl-on map of the !!g-xhol(65.5%-67.62) DNA fragment showlng

the slzes of the fragments generated by HhaI ( V ) digestlon. The 100 b

Ilhal prtmer ls shown and its posl-tlon relatlve to the predlcted startpolnt

of the B nRNA is also lndlcated (Sectlon 6.1)'

(b) 8251(186cltsBanl7) was heat lnduced at 39"C for 25 rnin and RNA

isolaÈed from a 10 ml allquot. The radioactlve B speciflc primer

(2-3 x tO5 cpm) (Section 6.2.I(a)), prepared as described ln Section

2.21, was added to 1OO ug RNA, precipltated wlth ethanol and resuspended

in 20 ul of 70% d,e-lonised formamlde, 66 nM KII2PO4 (pH 7.0). The mfxture

was heated at 90"C for 5 min, followed by 4.5 hours lncubatlon at 45oC and

then fracLionat.ed on a 5"A polyacrylarnfde gel 1n TBE. Track 1 l-s a control

track containlng 10 ug RNA and radloactive prl-mer which vrere heaLed to

gOoC and electrophoresed immedlately to prevent annealing. The 100 b

primer ls l-ndicated ln Track 1. Track 2 contains 100 ug RNA annealed to

the radloactf-ve prlmer for 4.5 hours at 45'C. The primed-RNA specles ls

arrowed and unannealed primer ls also present. Track 3 is a marker track

conralnlng pBR325 DNA digested wfth g1llll and end-labelled (sectlon

2.L9.4). The autoradiograph was exposed overnight at room temperature.

(c) The slngle prlmed-RNA specles, detected by autoradl-ography' \{as

eluted overnlght (Sectlon 2.L8.4(d)). Nuclelc acld was phenol extracted

and precipltated with ethanol. The sequence \{as determlned uslng AMV

reverse transcrlptase as described l-n SecÈlor. 2.22.6(b). Sequences whLch

are compressed are underllned and the primed-RNA specles ls also shown'

The actual start point of the nRNA cannot be conclusively deEermined due

to the compressed band at E.he toP of the sequence, but ls presumed Eo

sLart wlth the A resldue aE sequence position 270 l-n Figure 4'5, whlch

corresponds Èo the T? residue. Electrophoresis conditl-ons Irere descrlbed

in sectlon 2.18.4(b) and autoradiography I{as for one week at -80'c with an

lntensifyl-ng screen.
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same A residue (sequence position 270 which corresponds to the

T residue in Fig. 6.2(c)) predicted to be the startpoínt of the

B gene rranscrípr in vitro (Pritchard, !984i Pritchard and Egan'

1985). Associated with the 5r-end of the 29o b B gene transcript

is the -1o region of the gB promoter (sequence co-ordinates 258-263)'

which suggests that thís transcript initiates from the pB promoter

both in vivo and in vitro.

6.2.2. TranscríPt ion from Èhe PR Promoter

6.2.2(a) Identification of the pR Transcript

DNAsequencestudiespredictedthepromoterforearlylytic

gene transcription (pR) was located at sequence position 2772 to

2740 (see Section 4.2.3). A t.45 kb transcriBt \^ras one of the four

major in vitro transcripts, the 5t-end of this transcript r^las determined

by sequencing from a radioactive primer (using the same method

described in Section 2.22.6) and was found to be consistent with

a transcript initiating from the pR promoter (Pritchard, 7984;

Pritchard and Egan, 1985).

Essentially the same radioactive primer was used as a probe

by H. Richardson of this laboratory, to detect in vivo mRNA transcripts

synthesised after induction of a 186cItsp prophage by Northern

analysis. A 1.45 kb band was detected, which comigrated with the

in vitro gR transcript in the marker track but several other bands

were also detected which were sized at 1.1 kb, 0.87 kb, 0.77 kb

and 0.61 kb (H. Richardson, B. Kalíonis and J.B. Egan, manuscript

in prepararion). Although the detection of a !.45 kb in vivo transcript

provides evidence that the PR promoter is active !I-ËYg, more

conclusive evidence would be to identify the 5r-end of the transcript(s)

initiating from this region.
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6.2.2(b) Sequence of the 5'-end of the pR TranscriPÈ

ToascertainwhetherRNAtranscriptioninitiatedfromthe

pRpromoterinvivo,essentiallythesameprimerusedtodetermine

thesequenceofthe5'_endofthel.45kbinvitrogRtranscript

vras annealed to in vivo mRNA and the sequence from the primer to

the 5t-end of the Ín vivo transcript(s) was determined'

The radioactive primer \^/aS prepared by synthesising a radioactive

copy of an M13 single-stranded HpaII clone (sequence co-ordinates

2489 to 2935) from the universal 17-mer primer (Section 2'27) '

After digestion with HinfI and BamHI and fractionation of the resulting

fragmenrs on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, t:he t24 bp BamHl/HinfI radioactive

fragmenr (117 bp of 186 DNA from Hinfl to HpaII' sequence co-ordinates

28IB-2g35 and 7bp to the BamHI cloning site of M1-3mp7, Fig' 6'3(a))

was isolated.

RNAisolated25minutesalterheatinductionofaBamlTcltsp

lysogen was used as a source of 186 i,n vivo mRNA since transcription

of the early region was shown to be markedly enhanced when the

B protein was defective (Finnegan and Egan, 1981; see also Section

I.5.2). Annealing of the radioactive primer to the RNA and the

subsequent fractionation, isolation and sequencing of the primed-RNA

species \^/as as described in Section 6 '2' 1(b) ) '

Fivemajorprimed_RNAspecies(A-E)weredetectedafter

annealíng of the radioactive primer to BamlTcItsp RNA (nig' 6'3(b))'

and the sequence generated by extending the radioactive primer

on primed-RNA species A is presented in (Fig' 6'3(c))' Sequences

generatedbyextendingtheradioactiveprimerontheotherfour

primed-RNA species (B-E) were identical to that of primed-RNA species

A (data not shown). ftre sequence in Figure 6'3 (t) is identical

to that generated from the EcoRI/HinfI radioactive primer on the

pR transcripr in vitro (Pritchard tg84; Prichard and Egan, 1985).
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Ftg. 6.3. Sequence of the 5t-end of the pR transcrlPt

(a) Restrlcrl-on map of the HpaII fragment (sequence positl-ons 2489-2935>

showing the slzes of Èhe fragments generated by Hlnfl ( V ) digestlon'

The Barnlll siÈes are located in the M13np7 polyltnker sLte (See Sectíon

6.2.2(b)). The 124 b BanlII/IlinfI primer 1s shown and conEatns 11-7 b of

186 DNA (rhlck line) and 7 b of M13mp7 DNA to the BarnIII slte. Also

lndl-cated ts the posltlon of the prlmer relatlve to the predicted startpolnt

of the pR urRNA (Sectlon 6.1).

(b) Isolarlon of RNA after lnduction of. E25I(186c.flenqgslz), annealfng

of Ëhe prlrner and fracÈl-onatlon of the prtrned-RNA specles were as described

ln the legend to Flgure 6.2. Track 1 ls a control track containl-ng 10 ug

RNA and radloactive prl-mer, whlch were heated to 90"C and electrophoresed

lmmediately to prevent anneall-ng. The L24 b prl-mer ls lndicated ln Track 1.

Track 2 contains 100 ug RNA annealed to the radioactive priner for 4.5

hours at 45'C. The prined-RNA specles A-E are indlcated and unannealed

prlmer ls also present. Track 3 ls a marker track contalnl-ng pBR325 DNA

digested wlth IIinfI and end-labelled (Sectlon 2.19.4>- The dlgest dld

not go to completlon and prevented the idenËlficatton of all the Hl-nfl

fragments.

(c) Each of Èhe prlrned specles A-E, detected by autoradlography' rüas

eluted overnlght (SecÈion 2.L8,4(d)). Nuclelc acld was phenol extracted

and preclpttated wlEh ethanol. The sequence was deEermlned uslng AMV

reverse transcriptase as descrtbed ln Sectlon 2.22.6(b). The sequence

generated from primed-specfes A ts presented and sequences Senerated from

prined-specles B-E were tdentlcal (data now shown). The actual startpolnE

of Èhe nRNA cannog be conclusively determl-ned due to the compressed band

at the top of the sequence, but 1s presumed to sÈart wlth A resldue aE

sequence positlon 2747 Ln Ftgure 4.5, whlch corresponds to Ehe T? resl-due.

Electrophoresl-s conditlons htere descrlbed in Section 2.18.4(b) and

autoradlography was for two weeks aE -80oC with an Íntenstfylng screen.
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The two primers differ only in the restriction er,zyme (EcoRI or

BamHf) used to excise the primer from the M13mp7 vector DNA' As

described previousry in section 6.2.1(b), sequences generated in

this manner tend to be cross-banded, particularly when the AMV

reversetranscriptaseencountelstheendofthetemplate.Although

the DNA sequence appears to terminate with TTT residues (corresponding

to AAA residues at sequence positions 2741 to 2749) there is some

doubt abouL the final T residue' The 5'-end of the in vivo RNA

transcript \n/as assumed to be identical to that of the in vitro

pR transcript (Pritchard, 1984; Pritchard and Egan' 1985) ' and

correspondstotheAresidueatsequenceposition2T4T.Associated

wirh rhis 5,-end is rhe gR promoter (the -1O region of the gR promoter

is at sequence co-ordinates 2735 - 2140) which suggests that the

pR promoter is an active promoter ín vivo as well as in vitro'

The occurrence of five primed-RNA species requires some

comment on their possíble nature' The primed-RNA species all had

a common 5'-end when sequenced. These primed-RNA species may result

fromannealingoftheprímernotonlytothel.45kbinvivotranscript

detected by Northern analysis (which is presumed to be the equivalent

ofthel.45kbpRtranscrípt),butalsototheotherinvivotranscripts

detected (see Section 6 '2'2(a))' These other transcripts may be

prematuretranscriptionterminationproductsormaybespecific

processing or degradation products of the 1'45 kb in vivo transcripL'

since the primed-RNA species must be fractionated on non-denaturing

gels, accurate sj-zes of the primed-RNA cannot be determined and

therefore the nature of these primed-RNA species was not investígated

further.
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6.2.3 Transcription from the pL Promoter

6.2.3 (a) Ident ificaÈion of the PL TranscriPt

Theclmaintenancerepressorgenewaspredictedtobeexpressed

from the pL transcript (Section 6'1) and therefore the obvious

source of RNA to identify the pL transcript would be a non-induced

lysogen, where the cI gene should be actively transcribed'

Total cellular RNA isolated from a lysogenic culture (1-86cItsp)

growing at 3OoC was glyoxylated, fractionated on a 1'87' agarose

gel and then transferred bidírectionally to nitrocellulose membranes

(section 2.22.4). One of the membranes was probed with a B-specific

probe (results presented in Section l '4'L ) and the other with

a cI-specific probe. The radioactive cI-specific probe was prepared

by primer extending a single-stranded M13mp7 clone of a Ta,qI fragment

of the cf gene (sequence co-ordinates 2600-21O1) (Section 2'2I)'

After digestion wíth BamHI and @I , the 109 bp BamHI/XmnI f ragment

wasisolatedfroma5%polyacrylamidegel.TheBamHfsiteiSin

the polylinker region of M13mp7' some 19 bases from the insert'

and the probe therefore carries 90 bases of the cI gene' Since

the TaqI clone used to prepare the primer u/as of the same polarity

as pL mRNA, hybridisation with the cl-specific probe would automatically

indicate leftward transcription.

Figure 7.3(b) records the detection of a predomínant 2.2

kb transcript and three minor transcripts sized at 1'3 kb' 1'1

kb and o.85 kb in rhe lysogenic RNA sample, (rig.7.3(b), track

2). The minor transcripts may represent transcription from a weaker

promoter in the vicinity of pL, hybridisation of the probe to premature

transcription termination products or to processed or degraded

products of the 2.2 kb transcript. Evidence is presented in section

6.2.3(b) that all the transcripts detected with the cI-specífic

probe have a common 5r-end, which suggests that transcription initiates
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\^ras consistent in size with

by the location of gL and tL

from a single promoter. A faint band was detected in the non-lysogen

control track (nig. 7.3(b)' track 1) which appeared to comigrate

withthel.3kbbandbutthenatureofthisfaintbandwasnot

investigated further.

Thepredominant2.2kbdetectedinthelysogenicRNAsample

6.2.3 (b) Location of the

dhe 2.2 kb gL transcriPt Predicted

( Section 6. 1 ) .

S'-end of the PL TranscrlPq

Severalattemptstoconfirmtheinvitroactivityofthe

pL promoter by sequencing the 5r-end of the associated pL transcript'

using rhe method described in Section 6.2.t(b) and 6.2.2(b) ' I^Iere

unsuccessful (data not shown). The problem encountered was that

afrer annealing the cl-specific primer (109 bp BamHI-XmnI fragment

used for Northern analysis in section 6.2.3(a)) to nnA isolated

from a 186cItsp lysogen, the primed-RNA species could not be detected

on a 5% non-denaturing gel, even after long exposure times. The

pL transcript should be expressed from only a single copy of the

186 genome in the lysogen and the pL promoter is predicted to be

a weaker promoter than promoters gB and pL (Section 4'2'3); fox

these tr^7o reasons the amount of pL transcript in the lysogen was

expected to be low and the difficulty in detecting the primed-RNA

species T^7as not unexPecled.

An alternative method T^ras used to confirm the in vivo activity

of the pL promoter which was based on the method described by McKnight

et a.1., (1981). In this method the primer is annealed to total

cellular RNA and the extension reaction carried out with AMV reverse

transcriplase in the presence of all four dNTPÌs. Extension to

the 5,-end of the RNA generates a specific primer extension product'

Accurate síztng of the extension product can be achieved by comparison

of its size to a DNA sequencing ladder on a denaturing 57. polyacrylamide
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gel (Section 2.L8.4(b). The technique is more sensitive than determining

the DNA sequence from the radioactive primer to the 5'-end of the

RNA transcript (used to ídentify the 5'-ends of the gB and gR transcripts

section 6.2.1(b),6.2.2(b)), since the radíoactive primer is extended

into a síngle product rather than generating a DNA sequence ladder'

This technique does not require fractionation and ísolation of

the primed-RNA species, which generally resulted in considerable

losses of primed-RNA, especially when large primed-RNA species'

(> 1 kb) were elured from the gel slices (data not shown). For

the reasons outlined above, the amount of RNA required to determine

the 5r-end of a transcript using primer extension analysis was

SubStantiallylessthanthatrequiredforSequenceanalysis.

The radioactive 109 bp BamHI-XmnI cI-specific probe described

in section 6.2.3(a), \^Ias used as a radioactive primer on total

cellular RNA isolared from lysogenic (8252) and non-lysogenic (E251)

cultures growing at 3OoC. Annealing was carried out by heating

the radioactive primer and RNA to IOOoC for 3 minuLes and incubating

the mixture for 90 minutes at 6OoC. After annealing, the primer

\nras extended on the RNA template in the presence of all four dNTPrs

and AMV reverse transcriptase as described in section 2.22.7.

Extension products generated as a result of primer extension

on lysogenic RNA \^lere a doublet of 227 b and 230 b, (nig' 7'4'

track 4). Two smaller extension products (a doublet of l-30 b and

131 b) were also detected but were present both in the lysogenic

and non-lysogeníc RNA tracks (Fig . 7.4, tracks 2 and 4) and were

therefore not extension products on prophage mRNA' The possible

nature of these extension products will be discussed in Section

7 .4.2,

The number of bases extended from the 3'-end of the primer

(sequence position 2688, size = 109 b) were 118 b
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(221 b - 109 b) and L2I b (23o b - 1o9 b), placing the 5r-end of

rhe rranscript at sequence position 2806 (2688 + 118) and

2809 b (2688 + 727). Hawley and McClure (1983) used 88 promoters

for which the 5r-end of the RNA transcript had been precisely determined

and sho\^red that initiation with a purine was highly preferred (82

out of 88) and that for most promoters (45 out of 82), transcription

began wíth an A residue. For this reason the A resídues in the

r-strand corresponding to sequence positions 2808 and 2811 (2 bases

downstream of the predicted startsites determined by primer extension)

are predicted to represent the transcription startsites' The location

of these predicted startsites at sequence positions 2808 and 2811

is consistent with transcription initiated from the pL promoter

(-10 region of pL is located at sequence co-ordinates 2817-2822) '

Primer extension analysis therefore provides evidence that the

promoter pL' predicted by computer analysis in Section 4'2'3' is

an active in vivo Promoter.

Norrhern analysis using the 109 b BamHl-ImnI cl-specific

probe resulted in the detection of a predominant 2.2 kb lysogenic

transcripr (Section 6.2.3(a)) and minor transcripts of 1.3 kb'

1.1 kb and 0.85 kb. The same radioactive fragment, when used as

a primer on in vivo mRNA and extended with AMV reverse transcriptase

in the presence of all four dNTPrs, gave only a single extension

product (a doublet oÍ 221 b and 23O b) and although not conclusive'

suggests that the transcripts detected by Northern analysis have

a common 5r-end which is consistent with initiation from the pL

promoter.

To summarise the results of this seclion; evidence has been

presented that the computer-predicted promoters PB, PR and pL are

active promoters in vivo, by locating the 5'-ends of the associated

RNA transcripts. Northern analysis was used to identify RNA transcripts
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consistent in síze with those predicted to initiate from the gBt

pR and pL promoters. The B gene was also shown to be transcribed

from a larger transcript, late in infection, as predicted from

the computer analysis of the DNA sequence (Section 6.1)'
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7. REGULATORY SITES

Two sites involved in the regulaLion of phage 186 transcripti

are located on the DNA sequence of the PstI(65.5"L-71.47") fragment'

These trn/o sites are the cI repressor binding site (operator site)

and the 186 B gene promoter-regulatory region' Evidence for the

existence of these tvlo sites, and the role these sites play in

regulating transcription, will be discussed' The rationale for

the experimental approach to further define these regulatory sites

is also presented.

7.1 THE OPERATOR SITE: INTRODUCTION

An operator region can be defined by the largest DNA fragment

protected from nuclease digestion by bound repressor (Pirotta'

fg73), or by the DNA sequence location of virulent mutations that

make the phage insensitive to the immunity of the lysogenic host'

These mutations represent potential changes to the repressor binding

site (Maniaris et al., tg15). Three virulent mutants of phage 186

were available, and therefore the latter of the tT^Io approaches

was chosen.

Virulent mutants virl and vir2 had been used for genetic

studies of phage 1-86 (Hocking and Egan, I982a) and vir3 was isolated

by J.B. Egan (unpublished). Mutants vir,2 and vir3 were isolated

as spontaneous mulants of lB6cItsp strains, whilst vir,l- was a spontaneous

mutant of a clam53 strain (Section 2.2.1). Genetic sludies placed

vír2 to the right of the att-int region (Hocking and Egan , I982a),

but the accurate position of the three virulent mutants r¡/as not

known. The following evidence was used to determine which 186 DNA

fragment would be sequenced.

Hybridisation srudies of Finnegan and Egan (1981) províded

evidence that transcription of the early genes initiated at approximately

15% of the 186 genome and that this transcription was under cI
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repressor control. one of the four major in vitro transcripts \^/as

shown to initiate at 74.1% (sequence position 2741) and was named

rhe pR rranscripr (Pritchard L984; Pritchard and Egan, 1985). Activity

of the pR promoter vras confirmed in vivo by isolating an RNA transcript

thar initiated from the same sequence position (Section 6'2'2(b))'

The pR transcript T¡/as consequently predicted to be the early lytic

transcript and the pR promoter should therefore be under direct

cI repressor control, with at least part of the operator region

represented in the DNA sequence of the gR promoter region.

A 258 bp TaqI fragment (sequence co-ordinates 27OO-2959) conveniently

spans the intergenic region between cf and cP75, which contains

the pR (and pL) promoter region, and was therefore the fragment

of choice for locating the position of the virulent mutations by

DNA sequencing.

7.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DNA

BgIII and

from three virulent mutants was dlgested with XhoI and

from an agarose gel (Section 2.78.3). This fragment was sub-digested

with TaqI and the 258 bp TaqI fragment, isolated after fractionatÍon

on a 5"L polyacrylamide gel, was cloned into the Accf. site of M13mp9

(Sections 2.I8.4(d), 2.L9). Recombinant phage T^rere isolated and

the DNA sequence of the insert determined (Sections 2.I9.7,2.2O).

The 258 bp TaqI fragmenr from the cltsp parent of vít2 and vir3

was also isolated, cloned and sequenced as described above. DNA

sequence comparison of 186c+ DNA (f. Lamontr personal communícation)

\^iirh 186clrsp DNA (¡'ig. 4.5) allowed the identification of the

cltsp mutation as a point mutation, a AT-GC transition at sequence

position 2634, and therefore this mutation does not 1Íe within

lhe DNA sequence of the 258 bp TaqI fragment. The sequence of the

258 bp TaqI fragment from the cIam53 parent phage of virl T^7as not

the 3.6 kb xhol-BglIr(67.6%-79.67") fragment was isolated
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determined.

The DNA sequences of the 258 bp TaqI fragment from each

of the three vír mutants and the 186cltsp DNA, and a summary of

the base-pair changes detected, are presented in Figures 7.1 and

7.2 respectively. In each case the orientation of the clone was

the same and the DNA sequence generated was that of the r-strand'

All three virulent mutants had multiple base-pair changes,

which 1nras an unexpected finding since aIl were isolated as spontaneous

mutants in 186 phage stocks. Each of the three mutants had a CG-AT

transversion at sequence position 2122 and vir2 contained a further

AT-GC transition at sequence positíon 2-126. Furthermore' each of

the mutants had a base-pair change at sequence position 2709, víx2

and vir3 had a CG-TA transitíon at this position, whilst virl contained

a CG-AT rransversion. Although the DNA sequence of 258 bp TaqI

fragment of the clam53 parent phage of virl \^¡as not determined,

the fact that base-pair changes at sequence positions 2709 and

2722 corresponded to those found in the Úir2 and vir3 mutants,

which were isolated from a cltsp parent, suggests the base-pair

changes at sequence positions 2709 and 2722 were important for

conferring virulence in vir1.

Base-pair changes at sequence positions 2122 and 2726 wexe

berween rhe -35 (2772-2117)-and -10 (2735-274O) hexamers of the

pR promoter, confirming the prediction that the gR promoter would

represent at least part of the operator region. Scanning the DNA

sequence of the pR promoter region revealed three direct repeats

(OO1, OD2, OD3) and three inverted repeats (0t1, OI2, OI3) (Section

4.2.5r 4.2.6), giving two sets of candidates for a tripartite operator

in phage 186. Or1 (27t5-2738) and OD1 (ilZ+-2748) both overlap

the -10 hexamer of the pR promoter (Ot1 also overlaps the -35 hexamer),

but none of the base-pair changes in virulent mutants virl and vir3
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Fig. 7.1. DNA sequence of vfrulent mutants virl, vlr2 and vlr3

DNA (10 ug) from mutants vl-rl , vír2, vl-r3 (Section 2.2.1), and

lB6cItsp DNA, was doubly-digested with XhoI and Bg1II, and fractlonated on

a L7" li.orLzolrtal- gel ln TAE (Sectlon 2.18.1). The 3.6 kb XhoI-BglII

(67 .67"-79.6%) f.ragment was isolated (Section 2.18.3), sub-digested

wiEh TaqI and the 258 bp TaqI fragment was isolated after fractlonatlon on

a 57" polyacrylanide gel fn TBE (Sectlon 2.18.4(a),(d)). The 258 bp TaqI

fragment was cloned l-nto the AccI slte of M13mp9 and sequeneed (Sectlon

2.19, 2.2O). Electrophoresls and autoradiography conditlons were described

l-n Sectl,ons 2 . 18 .4(b) ar.d 2.18 .5 respectJ-vely.

The DNA sequence of the 258 bp TaqI fragment frorn (a) l86clgqp (b)

vlrl (c) vir2 (d) vtr3 DNA ls presented. The posltlon of base-palr

changes ls lndlcat.ed on the autoradiograph and summarised 1n Fig.7.2.
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7.2. Locatlon of the base-pal-r changes detected ln vlrulentFte.

mutants vÍr1 vlr2 and vir3

The DNA sequence of the 258 bp TaqI fragment of l86cltsp DNA ls

presented and the positl-ons of the base-paLr changes detected in vl-rulent

mutants vlrl, vLr2 and vir3 are indicated. Also shown on the flgure are

the posltlons of Lhe predlcted PL and pR Promoters (the -10 and -35

regions are underltned), the dlrect repeats oDl, OD2, OD3 (arrows) and

inverted repeats OI1, OI2 and OI3 (head to head arrows)'
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lie within ODl' suggesting that the direct repeat sequences OD1'

oD2 and oD3 do not represent the operator binding sites. The base-pair

changes at sequence 2122 and,2726 lie within o11, but the base-pair

changes at sequence position 2109 are outside OT1 and alter the

proposed ribosome binding site for the cI gene (AGGT' sequence

co-ordínates 2lol-2770). trlhether this affects translation of the

cI gene is not known. The apparent requirement for at least two

base-pair changes to confer virulence in phage 186 differs from

the situation found in lambda where single base-pair changes resulting

in the virulent phenotype were confined to conserved symmetric

sequences which represent the operaLor sites (Maniatis et al.,

tg75). A study was initiated by I' Lamont and D' Ulaeto in this

laboratory, to isolate more virulent mutants by uv-mutagenesis

of a 186c+ parent phage. Six virulent mutants were isolated and

the DNA sequence of the intergenic region between cI and cP75 was

determined for each of these mutants. Each virulent mutant contaíned

at least one base-pair change in the region 2122 xo 2132, corresponding

to the region between the -10 and -35 hexamers of the pR promoter

(and therefore within OI1), and at least one base-pair change (in

some cases a single base-pair deletion) between sequence positions

2698 to 21Og. This region corresponds to the leader sequence from

the proposed ribosome binding site of the cI gene and the ATG initiation

codon of the cI gene (I. Lamont, personal conmunication).

fn summary, virulent mutants have been isolated from three

different 186 parent phage strains (cltsp, clam53, "*¡' 
Th" common

features of the base-pair changes detected by DNA sequencing \^7ere

the presence of at least two base-pair changes ín each virulent

mutant and the clustering of these base-pair changes into t\^ro groups'

one group was located between the -10 and -35 hexamers of the pR

promoter and the second group in the leader region from the proposed
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cI ribosome binding site to the ATG initiation codon. The operator

site will be discussed further in Section 9'1'

7.3 THE B PROMOTER -REGULATORY REGION INTRODUCTION

As described previously (Section 6'1), transcription of

186 DNA by E. coli RNA polymerase holoenzyme in vitro yields four

major in vitro transcripts and the dominant transcript (band 4)

was shown to be a transcript of the B gene. Transcription of the

B gene in vitro \^/as unexpected since B gene transcription was shown

by hybridisation studies to be dependent on a functional A gene

(Finnegan and Egan, 1981) and was therefore expected to have an

activated promoter.

The fact that the B gene \^/as transcribed in vitro, in the

absence of phage protein synthesis' suggests that in vivo the B

gene should be transcribed early after Ínfection by unmodified

E. coli RNA polymerase and further suggests that the B promoter

should be active in a lysogen, unless some form of repression is

operative.

Repression by the cf protein in the lysogen is unlikely'

since the operator region \^7as defined by the position of the vir2

murant and was mapped to the right of att (Hocking and Egan, 7982a).

A provocative feature of the DNA sequence containing the B promoter

region was the presence of two inverted repeats named BI1 and BI2

(Section 4.2.6, Table 4.4), overlapping the -35 and -1O regions

of pB. These may represent protein binding sites, in which case

the possibility aríses that the B protein itself could be repressing

B gene transcription. To test the proposal that the B gene \^7as

expfessed in the lysogen and that the B protein negatively controls

its own transcríption, Northern analysis and primer exlension analysis

were performed.

Since the 186 B and P2 ogt genes show functional (See Section
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8.7) and rranscriptional similarities (Pritchard, t984; Prítchard

and Egan, 1985), the prediction was made that their transcriptional

control mechanism would be similar. The DNA sequence of the P2

ogr promoter-regulatory region was determined and examined for

the existence of conserved features in the DNA sequence such as

the inverted repeats found spanning the B promoter-regulatory region

(Section 4.2.6).

7.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

7 -4.1 Northern AnalYsis

TotalRNAwasisolatedfromlysogenicculturesoflS6cltsp

growing at 3OoC, glyoxylated, fractionated on a I'8"L agarose gel

and transferred bidirectionally to nítrocellulose membranes (Section

2.22.4). One membrane was probed with the B-specific probe (1o0

bp HhaI fragment used in Section 6'2'1') and as shown in Figure

7.3(a) Lrack 2, the 290 b B gene transcript \^/as detected in the

lysogen. Total RNA isolated from t "''po 
lysogen of a Bam17 mutant

(referred to simply as the B mutant), equivalent in amount to

that from the B+ lysogen used in Figure Z'3(a) track 2' was also

probed with the B-specifíc probe' The increased level of the B

gerie transcript in the B- lysogen (Fig Z'3(a), track 3) can be

readily seen, when compared to the same transcript in the B+ lysogen

(Fig. 2.3(a), track 2). As a control, the duplicate filter from

the bidirectional transfer was probed with the cI-specific probe

(109 bp BamHI-XmnI fragment used in Section 6'2'3')' The cI gene

codes for the maintenance repressor gene which is actively transcribed

in the lysogen (Finnegan and Egan, 1981) and the level of cI gene

transcription should not be affected by the presence or absence

of functional B protein. A predominanl 2.2 kb band and minor bands

at 1.3 kb, 1.1 kb and 0.85 kb (nig 2.3 (b), tracks 2 and 3) were

detected with the cI-specific prober representing the cI maintenance
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Fls. 7.3. The B sene transcrlpt in the lysogen

RNA was lsolated from a 10 rnl culture growing at 30oC, as descrlbed

Ln Sectfon 2.22.1 . 100 ug of RNA was denatured wLth glyoxal , fract.lonated

on a 1.8% horLzontal agarose ge1 and transferred bi-directl-onally to

nl-trocellulose (Sectlon 2.22.4(a)). One membrane nas probed with a

B-specific probe (a) and Èhe other wlth a cl-speciflc probe (b). The

B-specific probe \{as a 100 bp tlhal fragment (See Sectl-on 6.2.1 artd

Flgure 6.2(a)) and the cl-speclfic probe was a 109 bp BanHI/XnnI fragment

(See Secrlon 6.2.3 aud Ftg. 7.4). ApproxfmaEeLy 2 x 106 cpm of radloactive

probe was applled to each filter.

Tracks I,2,3 tn (a) and (b) carry RNA lsolated from (1) non-lysogen

EZ1I, (2) q+ lysogen E251(186cI!qn) and (3) B- lysogen E251(186cllgnBan17).

Glyoxylated markers r,rere 3387 b (Cl'fV, RNÀ 1), 3035 b (CMV, RNA 2), 2193 b

(cMV, RNA 3), LO27 b (CI{V, RNA 4), 2904 b E. coli 23S RNA) and 1541 b

(E. col1 163 RNA). PlasmÍd pBR325 digested wlth Hinfl and end-labelled

gave L766 b, 652 b, 511 b (doublet 516 b + 506 b) ' 370 b

(trtplet 396 b + 394 b + 344 b) 298 b and 22I b. The autoradiograph was

exposed for 5 days at -80"C wl-th an lntenslfying screen.
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repressor transcripts in the lysogen. The intensities of these

bands did not differ markedly whether the RNA \^7as isolated from

the B+ or B lysogens (r'ig. 1.3 (b), track 2 and track 3)'

7.4.2 Prímer Extension AnalYsis

Primer extension analysís was also used to assess the level

of the B and cf transcripts in the B+ and B- lysogens. The B and

cI-specific probes (Section 7.4.L ) were used as radioactive

primers and annealed in solulion (after heat denaturation) to total

cellular RNA from the same cultures used in Section 7.4.t. After

annealing, the primer r/as extended on the RNA template in the presence

of all four dNTP's and AMV reverse transcriptase (Section 2'22'7)'

The 5r-end of the B gene transcript I^7as predicted to be

at sequence positiofl 27o (Section 6.2.1(b)) and therefore the

1OO b B-specific primer (sequence co-ordinates 334-434) should

be extended 64 b on the B mRNA to gíve an extension product of

t64 b. Primer extension of the B-specific probe yielded an extension

product sized ar 167b (Fig.7.4, tracks 3 and 5) by comparison

with a DNA sequencing ladder.

This extension product \nras not detected in the non-lysogen

(ytg 1.4, track 1) and Lherefore represents the extension product

of the B-specific primer on B mRNA present in the lysogen' The

marked increase in B gene transcriptíon, reflected by the increase

in the intensity of the 167 b extensíon product (Fig ' 7 '4

track 5) could again be readily seen when the intensity of this

band was compared to the same extension product in the B+ lysogen

(Fig. 7.4 t'rack 3). Exrension products from the cl-specific primer

were detecred as a doublet, (227b and 230b, Fig. J.4 tracks 4 and

6, see also Section 6.2.3(b)) but as expected, the intensity of

this doublet showed no increase whether the extension reaction

was carried out on RNA isolated from the B+ (Fig -7.4 ttack 4) or

B mutants (Fig. 1.4, track 6). 
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Ftg. 7 .4. Primer extenslon of the B-sP eclfic and cl-specfflc Primers

on lysogenlc E!ùA

RNA was lsolated from lysogenlc cultures 186cllgl (q+), 186gflqnlesll

(B-) and a non-lysogenic culÈure (8251) growlng at 30"C, uslng the method

descrlbed in Sectlon 2.22.1. The radloactlve B-speclflc prlmer (a 100 b

IIhaI fragment described in Sectlon 6.2.1(a)) and cl-speclflc primer

(a 109 b BanIII/XmnI fragment descrlbed in SecÈlon 6.2.3(a)) were each

added (2 x 105 cpm) to 5 ug of RNA (non-1ysogen, q+, q ) and heated Èo

100'C for 3 min. Annealing was allor¡ed t.o occur for 90 mln at 60"C. The

prlmer \,ras extended on the RNA templat.e ln the presence of all f our NTP I s

and AMV reverse transcrlpEase as descrlbed ln Section 2.22.7.

Tracks 1,3 and 5. Prl-mer exEenslon of the B-speclflc primer on non-

lysogen, BF and å- RNA respecËfvely.

Tracks 2,4 and 6. Prl-mer exEenslon of the cl-speclfic prlmer on

non-lysogen, å* and B- RNA respectively.

Track 7 contalns g* nNA and B-speclflc prirner r'¡htch v¡ere treated as

descrlbed for Tracks 1-6 except that AMV reverse transcripËase was omlËted

from the reaction mlx.

Track B ís identfcal to Track 7 except the cl-speclflc prlmer was

used.

A sequencing ladder r¡ras included to provide slze markers and the

slze gl-ven on the left of the ftgure ls from the S'-end of the M13

unl-versal prlmer. The ge1 shows some dístortlon of Tracks 5-B and all

slzes of extenslon products were therefore esÈl-nated from Tracks 1-4 and

are shown on Èhe right of the ffgure.

Electrophoresls condítlons were gl-ven in Sectlon 2.18.4(b) and the

autoradlograph r,fas exposed for 24 hours at -80"C with an intensifyfng

s creen.
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In conclusion, Northern analysis (Section 7'4'I ) and

primer extension analysis (Section 1.4.2 ) have provided evidence

that the late control gene B is indeed transcribed in the lysogen

and that B gene transcription appeârs to be negatively controlled

by the B protein itself (negative autogenous control) ' However

the possibility that the control of B gene lranscription is through

a protein under B gene control in the lysogen, and therefore indirectly

controlled, cannot be totally excluded.

several extension products r^7ere in fact produced from both

primers but all \^/ere present for both lysogenic and non-lysogenic

RNA. These products \^Iere a result of the primer extensÍon reaction

since they disappeared in the controls where extension was prevented

(fig. 7.4 tracks 7 and 8). A likely possibility is that the extension

products found for both lysogenic and non-lysogenic RNA were generated

by "loop-back" of the primer on itself which resulted in self-priming.

This Ís a problem sometimes encountered when large primers (>so¡p)

are used for primer extension analysis (4. Kultonow' personal

communication). A control track which should therefore have been

included rn/as to carry out the primer extension reaction on the

primer itself without any RNA in the reaction mix'

7.4.3 Determination Of The P2 ogr Promoter-RegulatorY Region

The source of DNA for sequencing \^las a 3.0 kb PstI-BglII

(62.6%-11.27.) f ragment from P2vi.r2Togr52 DNA (Section 2.2.2) cloned

inro M13mp9 (supplied by M. Pritchard). rhe 5r-end of the 29o b

P2 ogr in vitro RNA transcript vúas sequenced using a 69 bp radioactive

HhaI restriction fragment as a primer (Pritchard, 1984; Pritchard

and Egan, 1985). This same radioactive fragment \^7as used to determine

the DNA sequence of the P2 ogx promoter-regulatory region.

The M13mp9 clone of the PstI-BgII]l (62.67"-77.2%) fragment
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of p2 vír22ogx52 DNA was used as a template to synthesise a radio-

labelled copy of the insert and, after HhaI digestion, the radioactive

69 bp HhaI fragmenr (sequence co-ordinates 304-373, Fig. 7.5(b))

was ísolated (Section 2 .2L). This radioactive fragment was used

as a primer by annealing it back to an M13mp9 clone of the PstI-BglII

(62.67"-17.2%) f ragment of P2vir22o r52 DNA and the DNA sequence

from the radioactive primer toward tihe P2 98I promoter-regulatory

region was determined as described in Section 2'2O'3'

To confirm the DNA sequence of the P2 ogr promoter-regulatory

region from both DNA strands, a 0'5 kb BglI fragment' predicted

from the DNA sequence gained by primer extensíon to span the P2

ogr promoter-regulatory, region was used for subcloning' The

O.5 kb BglI fragment \nras isolated afLer BglI digestion of the

3.O kb PstI-B81II fragment of P2vír22ozt52 DNA and fractionation

on a 1% agarose gel (secrion 2.18.1,2.18.3). This was digested

with Hpall and the resulting fragments were fractionated on a 5%

polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.t8'a(a))' Three HpaII fragments

(29 bp,2I9 bp, 177 bp) were isolated and cloned into the AccI

sire of M13mp9 (Secrion 2.t8.4(d), 2.t9). M13 clones representing

both strands of the three HpaII fragments r¡Iere sequenced'

The sequencing strategy and DNA sequence of the P2 ogx

promoter-regulatory region are presented in Figure 7.5(a) and (b)

respectively. Transcription of ogr mRNA was predícted to initiate

ar the A residue ar sequence position 239 (Pritchard, 7984; Pritchard

and Egan, 1985) and associated with this transcript \^'as a promoter

sequence, PoBr, with a -10 region, TAAAAT (sequence co-ordinates

Z2l-232), and a -35 region, TTGTTT (sequence co-ordinates 204-209).

This promoter \^/as detected by the SCAN program using the promoter

weight matrix (Section 2.23.2) and has a promoter homology score

(promoter strength) of !.9. The Pogr promoter, on the basis of
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Ftg. 7 .5. Contfd

(b) DNA sequence of the P2 Promoter-regulatory reglon. Readlng frames

predlcted to be those of the P2 D and ogr genes are lndlcated' The

posft,lon of the ogr52 mutation, determined by Pritchard (1984) l-s shon¡n'

The sequence Èo the rlght of the NruI slte ( O ) was lndependantly conflrned

by E. Ljungquist (personal communlcacl-on). The -10 and -35 reglons of

the pogr promoter, as predlcted by the SCAN progran (Sectlon 2.23.2)' are

underllned. Also lndlcated ls the predicted transcriptlon starË polnt of

the ogr nRNA (Prltchard, 1984; Prttchard and Egan, 1985) and the predlcted

rfbosome btndlng siÈe (RBS). Nuruberlng of the sequence ls arblErary.



Fls. 7.5. DNA sequence of the P2 oqr Dromo ter-requlatory regfon

(a) Features of the P2 ogr promoter-regulatory reglon as predicted by

sequence analysls (Prftchard, 1984; E. LjungqulsE, personal communlcatlon;

thls work, sectlon 7 .4.3> and by prlmer extenslon of Èhe 69 b radloactive

IIhaI prirner (sequence posltlons 304-373, Flg. 7.5(b)) on an M13np9 clone

of rhe 3.0 kb !Eg-!gllÍ(62.6%-77.2%) fxagment from P2vfr22ogr52 DNA'

The posltion of the pogr Promoter and t.ogr termlnator are shown relative

to rhe ogr gene and the vIr22 deletion at 72.27" (See Sectlon 2'2'2)'

Also lndicated in the posltlon of the predlcted P2 taIL gene D.

Expanded below the flgure ls the sequenclng strategy for the P2

promoter-regulatory regl-on. Restrtctlon sltes used for sub-clonlng and

sequencing of rhe 0.5 kb BglI fragmenÈ are lndicated BglI( (> )'

gpell( v ), IIhaI( O ). Ilorlzontal bars indlcate the extenu of the DNA

sequence determl-ned, those above the llne ldere sequences generated of

the l-strand and Èhose below l¡ere sequences IÙere generated of the r-strand'

a. The 69 b HhaI radLoactl-ve prlmer, generated by prlmer extension of an

M13rnp9 clone of rhe 3.0 kb IgI-IggI(62.6"Å-77 -27"> (Secttons 7 '4'3' 2'2L) '

rdas annealed back Eo an M13np9 clone of the same 3.0 kb fragmenÈ as

described 1n sectlons 7.4.3 and 2.2O.3. The DNA sequence from the

radloactlve primer was determined as described 1n SectLon 2'2O'3'

b. DNA sequence determlned from the BguI sLte(77.2%) (noÈ shown) of

rhe 3.0 kb PsrI-BglIT(62.6%-77 .27") f.ragment of P2vir22o9r52 DNA, which was

cloned into M13mp9 (Pritchard, 1984) '

c. Sequence determined by prfmer extension of the 69 b HhaI radioactive

prlmer (see (a)) on the P2 o8r 1n vl-tro RNA transcrlpt. (Pritchard, 1984;

Pritchard and Egan, 1985).



Eal

D Pogr r t ogr uir22
7.2%

po9

c

b

Ebl

Thr lle Thr LYs Val
ÀCÀ ÀTC ÀCT ÀÀG GTG

92

Val Glu TYr Glu Thr Glu ÀsP

cic clc lÀc GÀÀ ÀcÀ GÀÀ GÀT

Cvs Pro Leu CYs Gln His
rôr ccr rrÀ TGC cÀG cÀT

293

ÀGC GCC

HhaI

Lvs VaI ser GIv Phe Lvs Àrs VaI II9 l:P 9l: gtn Àsp rrp
;ffi åiâ;ði õôä ìii ilrc Ccó crc ÀrÀ GÀc GÀG cÀG GÀc rGGTyr Thr

TÀC ÀCG

Thr His Phe Leu Àsn Asn Ser Glv Phe Thr JlI :"t Leu Glu Leu Glu Yq! Àts Leu Ser Àsp

ÀCÀ CAT TTT CTG ÀÀT ÀAi ;Gð Gêð ïïð ÃðC ÀCG Tõð ii; üG õiT CNC GTC ÀGG CTT TCT GAl

Àra Àla Hts Àla Arq rhr ser Àrs Tvr Il9 JE l"p rht Tq !I:
ä¿ä äðÀ äî äêG êci ÀcÀ nci ðéc rir Àrc Àcr GÀc ÀcG ÀcA ÀÀÀ

HhaI

IIe Thr Tyr Gl,u Ser Val Gln Àrg Tvr Il9 Val Lvs Pro

iñ i'ü iÉi äc iðc crn cnc ccÁ TÀc Àrc GrG ÀÀG ccGG

À osr+ 
I unq vqrr 

HFT'i(423)

Glu Thr Pro Val
GÀÀ ÀCÀ ICG GTC

HpaI I

D--->
Gly Àrg Àla ÀsP IIe

CCGGT CGG GCÀ GÀT ÀT1

frFÎt

ogr 4

Àsp Glu
GÀT GÀG

182

Ser Àla Thr Phe
ÀCG TTC

383

Plre His
TTT CÀT

TGTTTTTGTTTTÀTCTGTTTGTTTTGTÀÀGGÀTÀÀÀ-35 pogr

t_
rrÀÀcrè¡èÀrGccÀccÀrcÀÀcÀ*Affi ff Ì^F.rtccTqgq-GÀrG

t+t+*

TGÀ

Cvs GIn Àsn Val Àsn CYs

rôc clc ÀÀc G'tG ÀÀT TGcGIu Àrg TYr His GIn
GÀG CGT TÀT CÀT CÀG



promoterhomologyscoresrispredictedtobeweakerthanthe136

gB promoter (promoter strength = 2'4) but stronger than the 186qR

promoter (promotor strength = I'2)'

ThereadingframecommencingwiththeATGcodonatsequence

positions 261 to 269 was preceded by a potential ribosome binding

site (GGAG, sequence co-ordinates 255-258) which conformed to stormo

rule 6 (stormo er al.,1982). Pritchard (!984) identified this

reading frame as that of the 9Ë gene by determining the DNA sequence

oftheogr52mutation,whichwasshowntobeanAT-GCtransition

ar sequence posirion 391-, as indicated on Figure 7.5(b). The reading

frame was shown to be 12 amíno acids long (Pritchard, t984; Pritchard

and Egan, 1985) and shows extensive amino acid sequence homology

to the B protein (section 8.7). A second open reading frame commenced

totheleftofthefirstHpallsiteontheDNAsequenceinFigure

7.5(b) and terminated at the TGA stop codon at sequence posiLions

ls3tols5.ThisreadingframeispredictedtobethatoftheP2D

gene, which maps immediately to the left of the ogr gene (Bertani

et al. r Ig82). ttris reading frame shows extensive amino acid homology

to the 186 D Protein (Section 8.7)'

AcomparisonoftheP2ograndls6Bpromoter-regulatory

regions is presenred in Figure 7.6. The P2 9-ogt and l-86 D-B intergenic

regions were different in length (81 bp and 66 bp respectively)

and inverted repeat sequences similar to those found spanning the

-1Oand_35regionsofthels6gBpromoter'I^Terenotfoundinthe
p2 D-ogr intergenic region. The absence of any significant homology

between the 186 D-B and P2 D-ogr intergenic regions suggests that

the control of 186 B and P2 9€É gene transcription may be quíte

different. control of B and 9€I gene transcríption will be discussed

further in Section 9-4.

Potential rho-independent terminator structures \nlere not
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Ftg. 7 .6. Seq uence comparlson of the intergenlc regions of

186 D-B ar.d. P2 D-ogr

(a) Amlno acid sequence homology between the 186 D gene and the predl-cted

P2 gene D ls boxed, as l-s the amino-terminal hornology between the 186 B

and P2 ogr genes. The predlcted 5r-end for the B transcript, both ln vlvo

(Sectlon 6.2.1(b)) and in vttro (Pritchard and Egan, 1985), 1s lndl-cated.

The predicted 5f-end of Ehe P2 ogr transcrlpt ls also lndlcated

(Prltchard and Egan, 1985). PromoEer reglons are allgned aE the -10 and

-35 reglons and the proposed rlbosome binding sites (RBS) are also shown.

(b) Proposed rho-lndependent Èermlnator regions of the 186 B and P2 ogr

transcrlpts (tB and togr). Inverted repeats are lndlcated by the head to

head arrows and the consecutl-ve T residues which correspond to the poly U

rich reglon ln the mRNA are dashed. Both termlnators flt the criteria

for a rho-independent termlnator as described by Rosenberg and CourË

(re7e).



fal komoters

Àrs Àsp Glu ko
GÀG ÀCÀ CCG GTG

u Thr Pro VaI
GÀÀ ÀCA CCG GTC

TGG

IIe
ÀTC

Ile
ÀTC

Ser
ÀGT

LeuÀrg
cGc

Lys
AÀÀ

Leu Phe ho
TTÀ TTC CCT

IIe Tyr Thr
ÀTT TÀC ÀCG

G6T ÀGG GCT GÀT

P2
cty Àrg ÀIa ÀsP
GG-T CGG GCÀ GÀT

Ser
TCC

ÀÀT

Phe
TTT

ÀcT cÀc
P2
Thr His
ÀcÀ cÀT

His Àsn l^sn Ser GIy Phe Thr
ÀÀT ÀÀT ÀGC GGC TTC ÀCG ÀCG

Leu Àsn Àsn Ser GIY Phe Thr Thr
CTG }ÀT ÀÀT ÀGC GGC TTC ÀCG ÀCG

Leu Glu Leu GIu Val
TTÀ GÀG CTT GÀG GTT

Leu GIu Leu Glu VaI
TTÀ GÀG CTT GÀG GTC

B mRNA

ogr mRNA

Glv
GGC

Lys
ÀÀÀ

Àrg
ÀGG

GCÀ

Àsp
GÀC

Ser Àsp VaI GIu TYr
CTC TCT GÀT GTG GÀG TÀC

Leu Ser ÀsP VaI Glu TYr
CTT TCT GÀT GTG GÀG TÀC

TTÀ ÀÀG GTÀ
732

Thr Lys VaIThr
ÀCÀ ÀcT ÀÀG GTG

Àsn À}a
ÀÀc GcG

GIu Thr
GÀÀ ÀCÀ

GIu

GIu
GÀÀ

GÀT

Asp
GÀ1

Àsp
GÀT
22?
GIu
GÀG

Ser
TCG

Àsp
GÀT

186
Çlu x*x
GÀÀ TÀÀ.
P2
**lr

Phe His
...ÀTG TTT CÀT

Lys
ÀÀG

Leu
TTÀ

Cys ko
TGT CCG

Cys Pco
TGT CCT

Phe His
TTT CÀT

ÀÀTGTÀ GTGÀÀTTTÀTGÀTTÀTCÀTTTÀTTCÀCGÀÀTTGÀC'ÀÀTÀÀÀGGGTGGGTT

lr".
TG

TGÀTGTTTTTGTTTTÀTCTGTTT GTÎTTGTÀÀGGÀT

-35 -10 +1

fbl rerminators

lgg *** ***
CTC TGÀ TÀÀTTTCCGCTAÀÀTGCCCGCCGCGTGCGGGTTTTTTTÀTGCÀCTCÀGGÀ+ tB <-- 564

P2 oqr
Met lrP |'ts! *xx

... ¡ic TGê ÀÎG TÀÀTTÀCÀÀÀCÀGÀÀÀGCCCCTCÀGTCGÀGGGGCTTTTTTGTCGÀTGTGGTCÀÀ+togr{-

RBS

186 B
Leu TrP

... TTG TGG

VaI Ser GIY Phe LYs Àrg
GTG TCT GGC TTT ÀÀG CGC

VaI IIe Àsp Glu GIn
GTC ÀTÀ GÀC GÀG CÀG

D

cÀG
uIG

GÀGTGÀ

ÀspêI
ÀTÀ

alv
GTCcGc

ÀrgLys
ÀÀGTTT

Phev
GGC

GSer
TCÀGTÀ

Val

cys
TGC
316
cys
TGC



found in the P2 D-ogr intergenic region, implying that the P2 ogt

gene may be expressed from a larger transcript late in infection,

as \^ras shown to be the case f or the 186 B gene (Section 6'2'L(a)) '

trt
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8. ANALYSIS OF THE PREDICTED PROTEINS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Evidencethatidentifiesthe186genesoftheearlycontrol

region, whích were predicted from the DNA sequence of the PstI

(65.5%-1 7.4%) fragmenrt T^ras presented in Section 5. The aim of

this Section is to describe the features of each of the predicted

proteins, with particular emphasis on proteins predicted to be

involved in the control of transcription (B and cI) and the integration

process (fnt). Proteins of phage 186 were also compared with those

of related function found in the P2-related phages and ín the lambdoid

phage s.

Abriefdescriptionoftheparticularfeaturessearched

for in each of the predicted phage 186 proteins, and the reasons

why these features were of interest, is presented'

8.1.1 General ProPerties

General properties of the proteins translated from the DNA

sequence such as the frequency of basic, acidic and hydrophobic

residues and the codon usage pattern are presented in Table 8'1'

The predicted molecular weight of each proLein (calculated by the

MI4ICALC program of Staden, (1980)) is also given and compared with

the molecular weight of proteins expressed in the maxicell system

from plasmid clones of the corresponding genes (Section 5)'

8.1.2 Polarit

Capaldi and Vanderkooi (1912) calculated the polarity of

a large number of soluble and membrane-associated proteins by summing

the mole fraction of polar amino acids to give a polarity index.

The majority of soluble proteins had a polarity index of- 47"/"+6%

whereas a considerable proportion of known membrane proteins (9

out of 19 known membrane proteins) had polarity indexes significantly

lower than those of the majority of soluble proteins. A polarity
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Table 8.1 Properlles of Protelns Predlcted from the DN^ sequence

B CP69 Int cI CP75 B CP69 lnL cI CP75

Het ÀÎG _1 _? 11 _? _1

3 2 11 2 I

00841
_: _9 -: -: -1
3 0 13 9 2

11111
00000
_1 _9 _9 -1 -9
21121

_1 _3 _9 _:
10632
11632

_!_

2 I 11 5 3

Phe TTc
TTT

Pro CCÀ
ccc
ccG
ccT

ler TAÀ
(Stop) TÀG

TGÀ

24755
22421
11631

_9 _1

5 I 24 15 9

01640
00120
11320
3 3 10 1 5

10500
_9 _9 _! _? _:
s 5 29 11 I

0
I

I

I
3
2

_!
l7

10530
1183t
00701
03331
o2760
10542
3 6 35 t9 5

GCÀ

GCC

GCG

GCT

¡\rg ÀGA
ÀGG

CGÀ
cGc

*
*
*

Àla

Leu

CGG *
CGT

CTÀ *
cTc
CTG
CTT
TTÀ
TTG

15501
01101
50321
_1 _1 _1 -t- -1
7 70 13 3 6

serÀccl0150
ÀGr11320
TcÀ01330
TCC00111
TcG00220rcr -9 -1 -? -? -?

23t5183

^sn 
¡ì^C
À^T

Àsp G^C
GÀT

50532

30851
_9 _? _9 _? _9

321677
10461
0 5 10 I 0

I s 14 14 1

20021
30511

20820
_1 _1 _: _1 _1

6 I 13 3 I

102294
_1 _9 _1 _! _?

2026116

cys TGC
TGT

I le ÀTÀ
ÀTC
ÀTT

2
2
0

_1

5

5
2
1

0

5
8
3
5

2l

1

2
0
3

6

00331
t22lt
00141
16542
4 8 14 72 5

VaI GTÀ

GTC
GTG
GTT

I

Thr

Trp TGG

Tyr TÀC
TAT

TOTIIL

a
DÀSIC
BÀSIC (l)

ÀclDIca
a

}IYDROPHOB I C

b
POLAR I TY
INDEX

c
HODULIIT I NG

CODONS *
HODULAT I NG

c0D0N5 * (l)

7A 8{ 337

55
16. I

42

148

51

194

22
11.5

27

93

47

2
I
3
2

I

5

31

46

ÀcA
Àcc
ACG
ÀcT

GlnCÀÀ 0 I 5 4 3
cÀc _: _9 _: _? _t-

3 I 10 6 4

4

3

;
1

3
0
3

10720
10557
20572
4 0 11 14 9

73

7
6

l3

5
4

4

3

16

3
1

1{
74

28

3
10

0
8

21

clu c^A
GÀG

Gly GGÀ * I
GGC O

GGG* O

GGT 2

Ilis CI\C

cÀT

88

4
66,0

7
9,7

8270
fdo

8405
8400

I
16

41

23201
6.8 10.1 1.t

38925 21232 9770
38900 21200 9800

6

51

29

412
5.6 14.5

Lys ÀÀÀ
ÀÀG

H0L. HT. d
GEL HOL. I.IT .

NoLes to Teble 8,1

a. Basic (Lysl^rg). acidic (Glu+Àsp) and hydrophoblc (Àla+Val+Leu+Ile+Phe+Trp)
resldues çere calculated to ollow a comparison with the tabulaLlon o[ Lhese
residues ln lambda proLeins (Danlels eL al., 1982),

b. Protelns below a polarlty lndex of 402 are consldered llkely candldates for
membrane-essocloLed protelns (Capaldi and Vanderkool, 7972r.

c, ProLeíns that are strongly erpressed have a low percentage (0'62) and
weakly expressed proLeíns have a hlgher percentage (>5.22) of modulaLlng
codons (I\GÀ,ÀGG,CGÀ,CGG,GGÀ,GGG,CT^) as descrlbed by GrosJean and Flers,

(1982).
d. Estimated size of the proposed corresponding translaLion product In the

maxicell system as descrlbed ln Sectlon 5.
e. NoL deLermined



index of less than

and is likely to be

4O7" suggests that the protein has a

a membrane-associated Protein.

low polarity

8.1.3 Modulatins Codons

Grosjean and Fiers (1,982) provided statistical evidence

that rare codons corresponding to minor LRNA species in E.coli

(so-called modulating codons), regulate the elongation rate during

translation; highly expressed genes on average contain a low percentage

of modulating codons (0.6%), and poorly expressed genes a high

percentage (5.27").

8.1.4 DNA-bindins Proteins

8.1.4(a) General

Proteins with a high frequency of basic amino acids have

the potential for interaction with the negatively charged phosphate

backbone of DNA and are therefore possible candidates for control

proteins. The Int, Cro and cII and cIfI control proteins of phage

¡ all have a high basic amino acid content (>15%, Daniels et al.,

tg82). Although tr cI repressor protein does not show a hi-gh basic

amino acid content (10.6%), Sauer and Anderegg (1978) noted the

basic amino acids in this protein \^/ere clustered in the amino-terminal

domain (1-O basic amino acids in the first 40) and speculated these

residues interacted with the phosphate backbone of the DNA. Clustering

of basic amino acid residues may therefore also indicate a protein

with the potential to interact with the DNA phosphate backbone.

8. 1 .4(b) The a2-43 DNA-bindins Helix Motif of Site-specific

DNA-bindinq Proteins

Three regulatory síte-specific DNA-binding proteins have

been studied by X-ray crystallography and their Lhree-dimensional

structures have been determined. Catabolite activator proteín

(cnr¡ of E. colí (McKay and steitz, 1981), the amino-terminal region

of ), cf repressor (pabo and Lewis, 1982) and À Cro repressor (Anderson

1,74 -



et al., 1981) all bínd to differenl DNA sequences but show sLructural

similarities in the proposed DNA-binding region, namely a pair

of cl helices generally referred to as the o2-o3 helices (Steitz

er al., 1,982; Marrhews er aI., Ig82; Ohlendorf et al., 1982). Sequence

homology with the q2-o3 helical region was detected in many other

proteins that regulate gene expression (Matthews et al" t982:,

R.T. Sauer et al.,7982), suggesting the o2-cr3 helical DNA-binding

region is a common motif ín many prokaryotic site-specific DNA-binding

proteins. A recent study by Laughon and Scott (1984) revealed a

conserved prolein domaín in the fLz gene of Dro sophi I a me I anoga ster

and several other homoeotic genes of eukaryotes showed structural

homology to rhe a2-a3 helical DNA-binding region, suggesting that

the molecular principles derived from studying prokaryotic sÍte-specific

DNA-binding proteins may be relevant to studies of eukaryotic proteins

which are proposed to act by binding to specific sites on the DNA.

Pabo and Sauer (1984) aligned the amino acid sequences of

rhe proposed s2-o3 helical DNA-binding regions of eighteen site-specific

DNA-binding proteins with those of À cI, À Cro and E' coli CAP

proteins. An amino acid weight matrix T^Ias generated from the compilation

and used in the SCAN program (Sectíon 2.23.2, modified by I. Dodd

for amino acid sequence analysis) to search for potential DNA-binding

regions in the predicted phage 186 proteins'

8.2 cI PROTEIN

8.2.t Size and Composition

program GENE (Secrion 2.23.1) detected the predicted 186

cI gene reading frame when the codon usage standard of the À cI

gene r¡/as used. (rig. 4.L). A protein of 2! Kd was predicted to

be encoded by the cI gene, and a 22.7 Kd protein was identified

as a potential candídate for the cI protein in the maxicell system,

using the plasmid clone pEC6O1 (Section 5'2'3)'
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The cI protein is comparable in size with the 26 Kd À cI

repressor protein (Sauer and Anderegg, t978) and both 186 and À

repressor proteins are considerably larger than the 11 Kd C repressor

prorein of. P2 (Lundqvist and Bertani, 1984). Neither DNA nor amino

acid sequence homology was detected between the cI gene of 186

and the C gene of its close relative, P2. This situation is i-n

marked contrast to that found in several members of the lambdoid

phage family (À, 434 and P22), where significant DNA and amino

acid sequence homology is found between the repressor genes (n'T'

Sauer et al., 1982).

Phage136cIrepreSSor(Lt.57"basic)andÀclrepressor

(to.67" basic; Daniels er al., 1982) proteins have a higher basic

amino acid content than the P2 C protein (7.t"L basic; Ljungquist

et al., Ig84). The À cI repressor shows a clustering of basic amino

acids in the amino-terminal domain (Sauer and Anderegg' L918)'

with 1-o basic amino acids in the first 40 residues, whereas the

186 cI repressor and P2 C repxessor do not show this clustering

(4 basic amino acids each in the first 40 residues) '

The 186 cI and P2 C genes have a high percentage of modulating

codons (1O.47" and 5 .L% respectively) and would be expected to show

slow translational elongation rates.

8.2.2. cI Repressor and Other Site-spec ific DNA-bindins Proteins

A weight matrix generated from the compilatíon of regulatory

sÍte-specific DNA-binding proteins (pabo and sauer, t984) was used

in the scAN program to search for potential DNA-binding proteins

(See Section 8.7.4(b)). ltatrix scores are presented in Table 8.2

and a threshold score of 16 was chosen, since it represented the

lowest score obtained from the amino acid sequences in the compilation'

Amino acid sequences of 186 and P2 proteins predicted to contain

the q2-o3 DNA-binding helix motif are aligned with the predicted

7L6



Table 8.2 DNÀ-bindj.ng ProteÍns

b

Positionc Protein
Matrix
Score Position,dProtern

Hatrix
Score

À nep
À cro
P22 Rep
P22 Cro
434 Rep
434 Cro
CÀP

Fnr
Lac Rep
GaI Rep
À cII
P22 cl
Hat o<

Tet Rep Tn10
Tet Rep pSCl01
Trp Rep
H-inversion
Tn3 Resolvase
[6 Resolvase
Àra C

Lex Rep

108
110
101
722
115
104

99
99

177
118
113
725
101
t77
106
101
104

97
76
B6

47
24
29
27
25
27

177
19s

7^
T2
32
34

72s
35
35
74,

170
169
169
204

36

52
45
A9
62
60
85
89

10
49
36

277
34
25
33

159
39

777
97
28
22

P22 lv:c{
P22 Hntd

65
57

83

186 Proteinse

D

B
cP69
Int
cI
CP75
CP76

P2 Proteins f

D

ogr
Int
B
c
Cox

57
46
62
58
84
79

Notes to Table 8.2

984) used to generate matrix.
nd 2.23 ,2,

,îåE!]i 
conserved slvcine residue.

f. protein sequences by conceptual translation of DNÀ sequences provided by

E. Ljunsqui=t'iiã.ãå"ãr ãóñ*unication) and from Ljunsquist "t 
ul' (1984)'



DNA-binding helices of À cI, À Cro and E' coli CAP proteins ín

FigureB.l.ThepositionreferredtoinTableS.2andFigureS.l

isthatofthehighlyconservedglycineresidueintheregionbetween

the two helices, unless otherwise specified'

Ljungquist et al. (1984) aligned the P2 C repressor prolein

wirh six orher DNA-binding proteins (including À cf and Cro) and

found the optimal alignment of the sequences vras made when glycine

residue number 28 of the P2 c protein was aligned with the highly

conserved glycine residue between the cl2 and c¡.3 helices of tr cI

and Cro. This glycÍne residue \^/as successfully predícted by the

weight matrix, and a score of 84 (table 8'2, Fig'8'1) was given

for the alignment' suggesting the likely presence of the a2-o'3

DNA-binding helix motif .

Predicted proteins of phage 186, CP75 and CPl6' score

significantly above the threshold score in a síngle region near

the amino-terminal region of the proteins, corresponding to glycine

residues 25 and 33 respectively, and must be considered candidates

for site-specific DNA-binding proteíns. scores above the threshold

value I^rere not found for proteins D, B, Int and CP69 (table B'2)'

The Int prorein of phage tr is a site-specific DNA-bínding protein

but this type of protein is expected to show a different intelaction

with substrate DNA from that predicted for the site-specific DNA-binding

pr:oreins which show the o2-o3 DNA-binding helix motif (Better et

al., 1983).

contrary to expectations the 186 cI repressor scored well

below the threshold score of 76 (Score = 60r Table 8.2) and in

this respect is similar to the Arc and Mnt proteins of P22, which

presumably act as transcriptional repressors by binding to DNA

(Sauer et al., 1983), but also fail to score above the threshold

of detection for the cl2-o3 DNA-binding helix motif. This observation
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Cornparls on of the amLno-t ernlnal seq uence of predlctedFfg. 8.1 .

186 and P2 protelns wlth three known DNA-bindlng Protelns

The aml-no-terninal proÈeln sequences are allgned as suggesEed by

MaEthews et al. (f9S2). Resldues EhaE are common to Ëwo or more protelns

are underlined and the number of amlno aclds from Ehe aml-no-termlnus to

the htghly conserved glyclne resldue 1n Ehe turn regl-on between the two

a hellces ls glven. Resldues 1-B and 12-20 span the regl-ons whlch

contaLn Lhe o(2 sLructural hellx and Ehe a3 DNA recognlEl-on hellx

MarEhews et al. (1982). PredlcEed 186 protelns cP75, CP76 and P2 proEelns

C and Cox, score slgnlflcantly above Ehe threshold of deEectlon, usfng an

amlno acid weight maErix generated fron Ehe compllaÈlon of known slEe-

speclflc DNA-blndlng Protelns (Sectlon 8.1.4(b)), aE glyclne resldues 25,

33, 28 and 22 xespecLlvely. The source of the P2 C amlno acld sequence

was LJungqulst et al. (1984) and the P2 cox amlno acld sequence was from

E. LJungqulst (personal communlcatlon)'



72345678910t712131415L617181920

lcI GIn GIu Ser Val ÀIa Àsp Lys l,fet Gl.y Met GIy GIn Ser Gly VaI Gly Àla Leu Phe Àsn

4t
I cro Gtn Thr Lys Thr ÀIa Lys Àsp Leu Gly Val Tn GIn Ser ÀIa Ile Àsn Lys Àla IIe His

24

E. eoli CÀ.Þ Àrg GIn GIu IIe GIy Gln IIe VaI I at" Ser Àrg Glu Thr I att Àrg Ile Leu Lvs

177

cP75 Leu GIn GIn phe Àla GIu Leu Glu Gly VaI Ser Glu Àr9 Thr À1a Tyr Àrq Trp Thr Thr

25

æ76 ltet ÀIa Lys Leu ÀÌa Glu Àrg ÀIa Gty Ì,fet Àsn Val GIn Thr Leu Àrg Àsn Lys Leu Àsn

P2C Arg GIn Gln Leu ÀIa Àsp Leu Thr GIy Val Pro Tyr Gly Thr Leu Ser His Tyr Glu Ser

28

P2 Cox Tyr GIn GIu Phe ÀIa Lys Leu lle Gly Lys Ser Thr GIy àIa VaI Àrg Àrg Met Ile Àsp

33

22

Hel.ix 2 Helix 3



is consistent with rhe conclusion of Sauer et al., (1983) that

neither Arc or Mnt proteins show any significant amino sequence

homology with the DNA-binding region of À Cro repressor' Arc and

Mnt proteins do share some amino acid homology between themselves

(but not wÍth the 186 cI repressor) and do have some o helical

content (cited in Pabo and Sauer, t984).

Proteins can have structural similarities even though they

show no amino acid homology (Matthews et al.' 1981) and the DNA

binding mechanism of the Arc, Mnt and 186 cI repressors may be

similar to the À cI, l. cro and E. coli cAP proteins. Alternatively,

a different mechanism of site-specific DNA-binding may be employed

in these proteins, which r^Tarrants structural and DNA-binding studies

of the 186 cI repressor.

8.2.3 RecA Cleavage Site

Phage 186 was originally regarded as a member of the non-inducible

group of coliphages. T¡ioods and Egan (I974) subsequently showed

that 186 could be induced from the prophage state by treatment

with nalidixic acid, mitomycin C or by UV-irradiation and phage

186 shares this property with the otherwise unrelated phage l.

Lnduction of the 186 prophage, like that of À, requires a recA+

host to show normal levels of W-induction or spontaneous phage

production (!,/oods and Egan, I91 4). The non-inducible phages do

not require the recA+ gene product to yield normal levels of spontaneous

phage production (cited in Bertani and Bertani, I91t). UV-irradiation

of an E. coli cell activates the RecA protein which leads to proteolytic

cleavage of the repressor of recA transcription, LexA, and the

maintenance repressors of the lambdoid phages À, 434 and P22 (Horri

et al., L9B1; Roberts et al., 7918; Phízicky and Roberts, 1980;

Little et al., 1980). The monomeric form of the À repressor is

comprised of tr^ro domains, the amino-terminal DNA-binding domain
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(Sauer et al., LgTg) and the carboxy-terminal domain which is involved

in oligomerisation (pabo et al., t979). These repressols show significant

carboxy-terminal amino acid sequence homology and each repressor

is cleaved at an identical Ala-Gly sequence in the hinge region

between the two domains (n.f. Sauer et al., t982) '

Attempts to align the amino acid sequence of the 186 cI

repressor with either of the amino or carboxy-terminal domains

of the lambdoid and LexA repressors failed to detect any signifícant

amino acid homology with either of the domains and the only Ala-Gly

Sequence in the 186 cI repressor \^/as located at the extreme

carboxy-terminal region of the protein.

I,rloods and Egan (1974) isolated several tum (turbid upon

mitomycin C treated plates) mutants of phage 186, which show a

markedly reduced ability for UV-induction from the prophage state

and are equivalent in phenotype to À fnd (Tomizawa and Ogawa,

Lg61). Preliminary mapping experiments with four tum mutants indicate

rhe tum mutations lie to the ríght of the Bg!II site at 19.6"/" and

to the lefL of the NotI site at 89.07. (I. Lamont, personal conrnunication)

suggesting that inactivation of the 186 cI repressor may not be

by direct cleavage, but by an indirect process'

8.3 Int PROTEIN

The codon usage standard of the À cI gene detects the predicted

186 int gene reading frame (nig. 4.I) as do the codon usage standards

of the L int aIId P2 int genes (data not shown). A protein of

38.9 Kd was predicted and a candidate for the Int protein was identified

in the maxicell system, using plasmid clones pEC500 and pEC501

(see Section 5.2.4). Amber mutants of the 186 int gene have now

been isolated (D. Dodd, personal communication) which will allow

positive identification of the iI! g"tt" and its protein product.

l-86 and P2 Int proteins differ in size by one amino acid
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(336 and 337 amino acids respectively) and have very similar frequencies

of basic (both !6.37), acidic (t2.5% and 11 .61" respectively) and

hydrophobic residues (44.1,7" and 45 .4% respectively). Both proteins

are highly basic' comParable with the basicity of the tr Int protein

(186, P2 and À Int at 76.3%, L6.3% and 16 '67" basic respectively)'

Modulating codons are present at a high frequency (186' P2 anð

L at 7.!"L,9.8% and 5.2% respectively) suggesting that all three

proteins show slow translational elongation rates'

The 186 and P2 Int proteins appear to be remarkably similar

judging by the predicted amino acid composition of the proteins'

Figure 8.2 is a comparison of the DNA and amino acid sequences

of the two proteins. DNA and amino acid homology was predominantly

at the amino-terminal and carboxy-terminal regions of the proteins'

The homology was increased by introducing a nine amino acid displacement

and a single amino acid (Pro CCT) deletion into the P2 Int sequence'

!,ihether the absence of homology in the central section of the two

proteins is of biological significance is not known'

Preliminary comparisons of the Int proteins of 186' P2'

À and P22 have revealed some regions of homologyr suggesting that

these proteins may be related (R. l,andy' personal communication)'

8.4 CP69

CP69 was detected using the codon usage standard of the

À cI gene (nig. 4.1) and was predicted to be a protein of 83 amino

acids (S.4 Kd). The protein is rich in proline residues (:lable

8.1), has a low polarity index (Capaldi and Vanderkooi, T9l2) of

2g7", and is thus considered a potential membrane-associated protein'

Modulating codons are present at a high frequency (14'5%' Table

8.1), suggesting a slow translational elongation rate' A protein

of 8.4 r¿ r." identified as a candidate for the cP69 protein in

rhe maxicell system using plasmid clone pEC5OO and pEC5O1 (see

I20



Fis.8.2. Arnino acÍd sequence hono logv of the 186 and P2 tnt genes

Amino acld sequence homol-ogy between the predlcted 186 lnC and P2 LnÈ

genes is boxed. The DNA sequence of the P2 int gene was kindly provlded

by E. LJungqulst (personal cournunicatlon). The P2 lnt sequence 1s

displaced to optlrnlse the amfno acld homology. Nurnberl-ng of the DNA

sequence for the 186 tnt gene ls fron the r-strand and the numbers l-n

parenÈhesls refer to the correspondtng sequence posltlon ln the 1-strand'
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186 crr cÀT TcA TcG TÀT ÀGc ccr cÀT GGc ATT ÀcÀ crc ÀtÀ cÀï ccr rrc ÀÀÀ ccõ cÀG TTÀ Gcc ÀTG cÀc cÀT Gcl Trr GÀG lGT llc GGc
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clu pro Leu Àta Àrg Asp Phe Àsp Àla GIn Het Phe ser Àrg Tyr lr9 Glu Lys rrg 9y !t: 9lr 9lu ryt Àla Àrg ser lgn Àrg val
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Section 5.2.5).

The function of cP69 is not known but must be non-essential

since it is removed in the plaque-forming deletion mutant À1, (Section

4.2,1). CP69 was predicted to be expressed from the 186 prophage'

together with the cI repressor gene and int gener from the gL transcript

(section 6.1). Phage À expresses t\^7o functions from the pRM transcript

intheprophageState;theÀclimmunityrepressorandrex.Rex

is an exclusion function that makes the tr lysogen ímmune to infection

by several bacteriophages, including rII mutants of phage T4 (Benzet'

1955; Howard, 1961)- Sequence analysis of this region revealed

t\^ro open reading frames (Landsmann et al' , t9B2; Sanger et al"

7982) which \¡¡ere named rexA and rexB' The proposed rexB gene has

been suggested to have auxillary functions in both lysogenisation

and lytic developmenr (Landsmann et al., t982). The ISIÞ g"n"-product,

like the !I!9 g.n.-product, is predicted to be highly hydrophobic

(both rexB and !I!9 ptoaeins have very low polarity indexes of

29%; See Secrion 8.1.2) and is likely to have an affinity for the

bacterial membrane. CP69 and rexB show no DNA or amino acíd sequence

homology and differ ín their predicted sj-ze (8.4 Kd and 16.0 Kd

respectively).

8.5 CP76 AND CP75

CP76 is only partly represented on the DNA sequence of the

PstI(65.57"-77.47) fragment and the size of the protein product

of this potential gene ís at least 147 amíno acids. The DNA sequence

of rhe PsrI-BglII(11.47"-19.6%) fragment has been determined (Richardson'

H., Kalionis, B. and Egan, J.B. manuscript in preparation) and

compute-r analysis, employing the GENE program (Section 2'23'7)'

detected four open reading frames with the codon usage standard

of E. coli genes. One of these frames extended 22 amino acids from

the pstl site at 71.47" and was contiguous wíth the readi-ng frame
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of the CP76 protein predicted from the DNA sequence of the PstI

(65.57"-11.4L) fragment. The length of the cP76 reading frame was

therefore predicted to be 169 amino acids and the gene-product

of CPl6 was predicted to be a protein of 18'7 Kd'

A plasmid clone (pEC4o2) of the xhol-BglII(61.6%-19.6%)'

region which contains the Â1 deletion (Fig' 5'2), was used in the

maxícell system of Sancar et al. Q919) and directed the synthesis

of several proteins, one of which was sized aL 9.8 Kd and considered

a potentÍal candidate for the 9.8 Kd CP75 gene product (Section

5.2.5). ttre synthesis of four other proteins was also directed

by rhe xhol-Bgll:I(61.67"-19.6%) DNA insert and one of these vlas

a prorein of 18.7 Kd (4. Puspurs, unpublished data). computer prediction

of the size of the CP76 protein using the MI/ICALC program (Staden,

1980) was 18.7 Kd. The 1-8.7 Kd protein observed in the maxicell

system was therefore considered a candidate for the CP76 gene-product'

A noticeable feature of the CP75 and CP76 proteins was the

low frequency of modularing codons (1.0% and o.6% respectively),

suggesting that both proteins would show rapid translational elongatíon

rates. cP75 is also noticeably more basic than cP76 \^¡ith 16.1%

and 8.9% basic amino acid content respectively'

The function of predicted genes CP75 and CP76 is not known.

Genes in analogous positions in the related phage P2r are cox'

which is required for excision (lindaht and Sunshine, !912) and

the replication gene P2 B. DNA sequencing of the reglon encoding

these two P2 genes has been completed and both genes have been

identified by the sequencíng of mutants (E. Ljungquist, personal

communicarion). The P2 DNA sequence of this region (t<inaly supplíed

by E. Ljungquist) was analysed and no significant DNA or amino

acid sequence homology between CP75 and cox or between CP76 and

p2 B was detected. All other possible reading frames in these regions
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of the two phage \^rere compared and again no significant homology

was detected. NeÍther CP75 nor cox showed any significant homology

with the tr exci"ron"".l" I1g.

8.ó D PROTEI\

The D gene is only partly represented on the DNA sequence

of the PstI(65.5%-11.4%) fragment since two alleles of the I g"t.

map ro the left of the PstI(65.5%) site (Finnegan and Egan, l9l9).

DNA sequence analysis of the P2 9Ë promoter-regulatory region

(Section 7.4.3) revealed an open reading frame which showed extensive

amino acid homology with the 186 D protein sequence. The homology

was also evident at the DNA sequence level and was not unexpected'

since heteroduplex analysis (Younghusband and Inman, 7974) indicated

that many of the morphologícal genes of 186 and P2 T¡rere at least

partially homologous. P2 t.aiL gene D maps to the immediate left

of the 9-E gene (Bertani et al., 1982) and so the expectation is

that the open reading frame of P2 showing homology to the 186 D

protein, is that of the P2 D LaíL protein.

8.7 B PROTEIN

The B protein is of considerable interest as this protein

controls phage 186 late gene transcription and, either directly

or indirectly, plays a role in the turn off of early gene transcription

and DNA replication (Finnegan and Egan, 7981, see Section 1.5.2).

Additionally, B protein may require replicating DNA as a template

in order to effect the control of late gene transcription (See

Secrion 9.3.2). fne related phages P2 and P4 encode proteins 0gr

and ô respectively, which act analogously to 186 B to control late

gene transcription.

The P2 Ogr protein controLs P2 late gene expression and

ís presumed to function by activat'ing P2 late promoters (Sunshine

and Sauer, 1915; Christie and Calendar,1983,1985). Phage 186
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B protein presumably activates these same promoters, as shown by

rhe exisrence of viable P2.t86 hybrid phages (tty 9, 10, 11 - Hocking

and Egan, t982d.) where P2 ogr is absent and P2 late gene expression

is controlled by the 186 B gene. Satellite phage P4 ô gene-product

(Souza et al., 1977) has been shown to act at the late promoters

of P2 during rransactivation of the helper phage P2 (Christie and

Calendar, 1983, 1985) and presumably transactivates the 186 late

pr:omoters when phage 186 is used as a helper (¡. sauer et al.,

tg82). The expectation \Ä/as that the gene-products of 186 B, P2

ogr and P4 ô are functionally related and would share some amino

acíd homology. DNA sequences of all three genes were available

and provided the opportunity to examine both amino acid and DNA

sequence homology between the three proteins.

The amino acid sequence gained by conceptual translation

of the DNA sequence of P2 gene ogr (Pritchard, 1984; Pritchard

and Egan, 1985; Ljungquist and Christie, manuscript in preparation;

this work Sectíon 7.4.3) was compared with that gained from the

186 B gene (Section 5.2.2., Fig.4.5) and the P4 ô gene (Lin, 1984

and corrected by C. Halling, personal communication). The comparison

is presented in Figure 8.3.

Phage 186 gene B and P2 gene ogr code for proteins each

of 72 amino acids, whilst the protein of P4 gene ô contains 166

amino acids. Late gene expression of phages 186 and P2 is normally

dependent on their respective replication functions (1-86 A and

P2 A, B) (Finnegan and Egan, 1981; Lindahl,79lO; Lindqvist' L9lt)

and the Larger síze of the P4 ô gene product may reflect its ability

to activate late gene expression of either helper phage, independently

of the replication functions of either helper phage during

transactivation. (¡. Sauer et al., 7982; Six and Lindqvist, t97I;

Six, 7915).
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As shown in Figure 8.3, the three proteins are'telated at

both the DNA and amino acid sequence level. Phage 186 B protein

and P2 Ogr protein share considerable amino acid homology, wíth

32 out of 39 amino-termínal residues identical. The homology lessens

for the remaining 33 carboxy-terminal amino acids with only 13

identical residues. B protein and P4 ô protein show less homology

with l-8 identical residues among the 39 amino-terminal residues,

and only 2 in the next 33. P4 ô protein shares !9 oÍ the 39

amino-terminal residues with P2 Ogr protein and only 3 residues

in the next 33.

At the nucleotide sequence level 786 and P2 late control

genes B and 9g show extensive homology, differing in onLy 72 of

the 216 residues, and 20 of these 72 represent a change in the

third base of a codon that nevertheless conserves amino acid identity.

Consideríng the first 216 nucleotides of the P4 ô gene, 89 nucleotides

are found in common with the 186 B gene, and 84 in common wíth

the P2 gene ogr.

Other interesting features of the amino acid composition

of these proteins include the clustering of proline residues in

the carboxy-terminal sequence of 186 B protein (residues No. 52,

57,59,60, 62,69) and of P2 Ogr protein (residues No. 52,60,

62r 64), and the conservation of cysteine in the amino terminal

sequence of the three proteins (residues No. 4,7r 30, 35). Cysteine

appears at a frequency of 1.87. in the amino acid composition of

all coding sequences in the EMBL sequence library (Staden, 1984a),

and appears at a frequency of 6.97", 5.6% and 6.0% for the B, Ogr

and 6 proteins respectívely, suggesting these are cysteine rich

proteíns and show the potential for a high degree of covalent

cross-linking. P2 ogr,186 B and P4 ô genes all show a high percentage

of modulating codons (5.6%, 5.6% and 6.6% respectively) and would
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F 8.3. DNA and amlno acld homo of the enes P2 o

and P4 ô wtth the 186 B gene

Aminoacl.dhomologytoLhe186Bgenelslndicacedbytheboxesandonly

the nucleotldes which dlffer to the 186 B DNA sequence are presented'

ForthepurPosesofEhiscomparlson,thenumberfngreferstothe

distance in nucleotldes from the A resldue of the predlcted tnltlaÈlon

codon of each proEel-n. Numerals Ln parenthesls l-ndlcate the number of

aml-no acids from the predlcted lnltiatlng meÈhlonl-ne'

TheP4ôsequencewasfromLln(1984)andtheP2ogrsequencewas

fromLJungqulstandChristie(manuscrlptl.npreparatlon)'PriËchardand

Egan (1985), and thls work (Sectlon 7 '4'3)'
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be expected to show slow translational elongation rates.

p4 6 prorein is noticeably more basic (16.3%) than the B

and Ogr proreins (both 9.77.) and unlike the scattered distribution

of the basic amino acids in B and Ogr, the basic amino acids of

p4 ô protein tend to be clustered at the carboxy-terminus of the

protein, with 8 basic residues in the first 72 amino acids and

19 basíc residues (predominantly arginine) in the last 94 amino

acids. The high basic amino acid content and clustering of these

residues indicates a po,ssible interaction of this region of the

protein with phosphate backbone of DNA (Section 8'1'4)'

The three control proteins, B, Ogr and 6, score below the

threshold of detecrion for the q2-s3 DNA-binding helix motif (taUle

8.2).
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SECTION 9

GENERAL DISCUSSION : SYSTEMS OF CONTROL
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9.1 CONTROL OF LYTIC AND LYSOGENIC FUNCTIONS

9.1.1 Control of Lytic and Lysogen ic Functions in Phages tr and

186

As described in detail previously (Section 1'2)' the control

of lysís and lysogeny in phage l' can be viewed as consisting of

t\nro genetic switches. The f irst switch determines whether lytic

or lysogenic functions are expressed and the second switch determines

whether the phage DNA is integrated into the bacterial chromosome

or remains free in the cytoplasm. These tT¡Io switches must be

co-ordinately controlled to ensure that during lytic expression

the phage DNA remains free in the cytoplasm, whilst during lysogenic

expression the phage DNA is integrated into the host chromosome'

Phage 186 is unrelated to À, but it is also a temperate

phage with the ability to carry out the lytic or lysogenic pathways

of development. The arrangement of genes differs markedly in many

important respects to that of À (Section 1.3) and indicates a different

control strategy to that of phage tr. The potential therefore exists

for novel control mechanisms, but also of ímportance would be the

identification of common regulatory features between these unrelated

phages which may define the minimal requirements for a temperate

phage to carry out the lysis or lysogeny decision'

9.1.2 Organisation of Lvtic and Lys oeenic Functions in Phage I'

and 186

Theorganisationofthelyticandlysogenicfunctionsof

phage À was compared in detail with that of phage 186 in Section

1.3. Control of lytic and lysogenic functíons in À occurs primarily

at the oR operator and ultimately reflects the outcome of the competition

between tr^7o repressors cI and Cro for binding at the oR operator

region. Binding of the Cro repressor to oR blocks transcription

of the cI gene allowing lytíc development to proceed; conversely
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binding of cI repressor blocks transcription of the cro gene allowing

lysogenic development. Johnson et al. (1981) have described the

following essential features of this reciprocal repression:-

1) An operator site oR between the tT^7o repressor genes, where

the t\^ro repressors bind.

2) This operator site is tripartite (i.e. three adjacent repressor

binding sites) and the cI and Cro repressors have opposite

affinities for the three binding sites. The promoter of

cI rranscriprion (gnU) and that of the 9P gette (Pn) 
' overlap

opposite ends of the oPerator.

3) The co-operative nature of the cI repressor binding at the

oR operator region, which stimulates pRM transcription and

thus leads to a rapid increase in repressor concentration.

Generic srudies of phage 186 (Bradley et al., t915; Hocking and

Egan, 7982a) have identified a cI gene (analogous to l' cI) which

is required for the maintenance of lysogeny, but a cro-like function

in phage 186 has not yet been identified. Mutation to virulence

(determined by the ability to form plaques on a lysogen) occurs

relatively frequently (fO-8-fO-10) 
"r,d 

therefore a single operator

site was expected in phage 186.

The overall organisation of lytic and lysogenic functions

of phage 186 appears to be considerably less complex than lhat

of phage À. Phage 186 contains two promoters which are expected

to be essential in the tysis/lysogeny decision, one of which is

required for expression of the lysogenic functions (pL) and the

other for expression of lytic functions (gn). The gL promoter \^Ias

predicted to be a weaker promoter than pR (Section 4.2.3). Promoter

pL was shown to be active in vivo (section 6.2.3) whilst promoter

oR was active both in vivo (Section 6.2.2) and in vitro (Pritchard'

t984; Pritchard and Egan, 1985). Transcription from these tr^ro promoters

converges and overlaps in the operator region, unlike transcriptíon
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from the lysogenic (gru) and lytic (pR) promoters of phage À' This

suggests that 186 has the potential for different mechanisms to

sustain the lysis/lysogeny states (establishment, maintenance'

induction, lytic infection) to those operating in phage À' Further

understanding of how the lysis/lysogeny states might be sustained

in phage 186 required the identification of the operator region.

9.1.3 The 186 Operator Region and the Arransement of the LYtic

and Ly sogenic Promoters

Finnegan and Egan (1981) showed that early lytic transcríption

was under cI represSor control and located the operator to the

immediate right of the cI gene, at about 15% from the left hand

end of the 186 genome. DNA sequence analysis of the 130 bp region

between the initiation codon of the cI gene and CP75 (the first

predicted gene on the early lytic transcript) revealed the presence

of three direct repeats (0D1, OD2, OD3) and three inverted repeats

(Ot1, OI2, OI3), giving two candidates for a tripartite operator

in phage 186 (Section 7.1).

DNA sequence analysis of 186 virulent mutants revealed mtllr'iple

base-pair changes in the presumptive operator region and each virulent

mutant was found to have at least one base-pair change in each

of two distínct areas. The first area was within the inverted repeat

OI1 and, since several virulent mutants did not have any base-pair

changes within the three direct repeats (O11, OD2,0D3), it was

concluded rhar inverted repeat oL1 (and by implication 0I2 and

oI3) represents a cf. repressor protein binding site. Notice should

be taken of the weak inverted repeat nature of OI2 and 0f3 which

is essentially restricted to the central palindrome (5'-CMTTG-3')

found in OI1. OI1 overlaps both -10 and -35 regions of the pR early

lytic promoter and if OI1 is a repressor binding site then the

pR promoter is under dírect cI repressor control. Although direct
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repeats oD1, oD2 and OD3, are not considered to be candidates for

cI repressor protein binding sites, the possibility that these

repeats represent binding sites for some as yet unidentified proteín

involved in the control of the lysis/lysogeny decision cannot be

exc lude d .

The second area of base-pair changes in the operator region

was in the DNA sequence from the predicted cI ribosome binding

site to the initiation codon of the cI gene. These base-pair changes

could potentially result in reduced expression of the cI repressor

gene by ínterfering with translation, but if this \^rere an essential

feature for the vÍrulence phenotype then mutations in the cI coding

region would equally well have been expected. Al1 nine virulent

mutants sequenced over the operator region contaíned at least one

base-pair change in this second area (Section 7.2). trühether this

area forms an essential part of the cf repressor binding site or

represents a second binding site for an as yet unidentified protein

involved in the control of lytic gene expression is not known.

The most striking feature of the operator region is the

arïangement of the two opposing promoters pR and pL, whích are

expected to be essential for the expression of lytic and lysogenic

functions respectively. The consequences of such an arrangement,

with regard to the means by which the lytic and lysogenic states

could be sustained in phage 186, are considered in the following

di scus s ion.

9.1.4 The Lytic State

tr'lard and Murray Q91 9) provided evidence that convergent

transcription between the E. coli trp and À pL pr:omoters resulted

in the mutual impairment of gene expression directed by both promoters.

They proposed that RNA polymerase molecules moving in opposing

dírections can collide, resulting in transcription termination
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and they also showed that transcriptional interference from a strong

promoter can completely block gene expression from a weaker promoter'

The possibility therefore existed that lytic development

of phage 186 could be sustained by transcription from the strong

pR lytic promoter blocking cI gene expression directed by the weaker

opposíng gL promoler (See also Section 4.2'3) '

Towards testing this proposal, the 258 bp TaqI fragment

(sequence co-ordinates 27OO-2957) containing promoters pL and gR'

was cloned into the promoter expression vector pKOl (McKenney et

al., 1981) and galK expression, under control of the pL promoter'

rùas measured (t. Dodd, personal communication). GalK expression

of reasonably high levels was detected from the pL promoter even

though the stronger pR promoter was being actively transcribed

from the opposite direction (I. Dodd, personal communication).

Although the possibility of some interference of pR transcription

with transcriplion from the pL promoter has not been excluded,

the above experiment suggests that pR transcription ín the lytic

state is not by itself sufficient to completely block pL transcription'

Presumably, some means of preventing cI expression during

lytic development must exíst to prevent the possibility of

re-establishment of repression after committment to the lytíc cycle

of development. Phage À prevents cI expression by the action of

the Cro repressor bínding to operator oR3 and blocking transcription

from the pRM promoter (and hence cI transcription). The possibility

exísted that phage 186 might contain a cro-like function. However,

Finnegan and Egan (1981) showed that the int-cI region was

transcriptionally active throughout lytic development following

the heat induction of a l86cltsp prophage. Although by no means

conclusive, this data is not compatible with the existence of a

phage-encoded cro-like function which acts to prevent pL transcription
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and hence cI gene expression. Prevention of cI expression could

also possibly occur by translational or post-translational control'

An example of posL-translational control of repressor activity

is the antirepressor protein (Ant) of temperate phage P22, which

acts as an antagonist of the primary c2 phage repressor (reviewed

by Susskind and Youderian, 1983).

9.1.5 The Lysogeníc State

The basic requirements for the maintenance of lysogeny are

that the repressor protein blocks transcription of the early lytic

promoter(s), whilst allowing its own transcription. Maintenance

of lysogeny in Lemperate phage tr involves both positive and negative

conLrol of transcription of the cI maintenance repressor gene from

the pRM promoter (See Section 1.2). The arrangement of opposing

pL (lysogenic) and gR (lytic) promoters in the operator region

of phage 186 has important consequences which relate to the manner

in which the prophage state is maintained.

An RNA polymerase molecule initiating transcription of the

cI gene from the pL promoter must be capable of transcribing past

the cI repressor protein, which is blocking pR transcription by

binding to the DNA at the operator site, to allow the contínued

transcription of the cI gene and thereby maintain the lysogenic

state. Evidence that this situation does occur comes from experiments

carríed out by I. Dodd (personal communication) using the promoter

expression vecror pKOl (McKenney et al., 1981). A plasmid clone

of the t277 bp HaeIfI fragment (sequence co-ordinates 1123 - 2999)

containing rhe cI gene (but only part of int and CP75) and the

operator region, was found to confer immunity to superinfection

at the permissive temperature (I. Dodd, personal communication).

This suggested that synthesis of the cI r:epressor occurred from

pL. Promoter pR-controlled expression of galK \nlas not detected
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in this clone (I. Dodd, personal communication), indicating that

transcription from pR was being repressed by cI. Repressor protein

blocking transcription from the gR promoter therefore does not

appear to prevent Lranscription from the opposing pL promoter and

so allows the maintenance of the prophage state'

9 .t.6 The P2 Ooerator Region and the ArraneemenÈ of the LYtic

and enic Promoters

Control of the lytic and lysogenic states of phage 186 appears

to occur primarily in the operator region and it was therefore

of interest to compare this region with the operator region of

the related phage P2.

Phage P2, like its close relative 186, is believed to contain

a single operator region where the P2-specific repressor c binds

to regulate the expression of the early lytic genes cox, B and

A (reviewed in Bertani and Bertaní, L97I). The DNA sequence of

the P2 C maintenance repressor gene and the operator region of

phage P2 were determined by Ljungquist et al' (1984)'

DNA sequence analysis of three virulent deletion mutants

led to the prediclion that t.wo B bp direct repeat sequences,0l

and 02 constitute at least part of the P2 repressor-binding sites

(Ljungquist er al. , 1984). The P2 operator region also carries

three inverted repeat sequences which share homology and for the

purposes of thís discussion hrere named 01 ' , 02r and 03' . 01r and

02r were noted by Ljungquist et al. ( 1984) and 03r \tras detected

by I. Dodd (personal conrnunication). These inverted repeat sequences

are presented in Table 9.1. The locations of the inverted repeats

(01', 02') and the direct repeats (01, 02) are consistent with

the position of the virulent deletion mutants (Ljungquist et al.,

1984) and therefore both the inverted and direct repeats must be

considered candidates for the P2 operator sites.
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Table 9.1 Inverted repeat DNÀ sequences in the operator regions of
phages 186 and P2

Spacing Sequencea
PosÍtion

(a) 186 operator

OI1 TÀCTATCTCTCAÀ.TTGGGÀGI\TÀTAT

OI2 TÀAÀCCCÀCGCAA.TTGATGGCÀÀGTG

oI3 ÀGÀGTCÀAÀTCÀÀ+ TTGCÀÀACTTTGG<_

(b) P2 operator

01' IGGIGUTÀGI.rcrcl\ÀrÀGrÀ

TTTAGTTTÀGÀ . TGTÀGÀTTGTT+<----

03' TÀGTGCTTGGÀ.TGTGGGCACTÀ++

b
32

22c

35

22

2724

2756

2791

-10
d

-32

-54

o2

Notes to Table 9.1

a. Sequence position of the base referred to in notes b and c.
b. Humber of bases between the C residue of the central palindrome CÀATTG,

to the C of the next. pallndrome.
c. Number of bases betweàn the À residues nearest the centre of each

inverted repeat.
d. Sequenc" poàition of the À residue at the eentre of the inverted

repeat found in the l-strand of the operator region of- P2
(Ljunqquist et, al ., TgAÐ,



fnverted repeat sequences constitute the operator sites

of phages 1., P22, q2I (Pirotta, t975; Humayan et al., L91l; Maniatis

et al. , t975) and the DNA-binding sequences recognised by many

DNA-binding regulatory proteins (Gicquel-Sanzey and Cossart, L982).

An inverted repeat sequence (OI1) was also predicted lo constitute,

at least in part, the 186 operator site (discussed in Section 9.1.3)

and therefore the inverted repeats (O1' , 02' , 03') found in the

P2 operator region are favoured as the P2 repressor-binding sites.

Ljungquisr er al. (19S4) noted a possible rightward promoter

for P2 early lytic transcriptÍon (analogous to the 186 gR promoter)

spanning the proposed 01 operator site, but the DNA sequence of

this promoter rllas not given. The promoter weight matrix r^7as used

in the SCAN program (Section 2.23.2) and a promoter sequence which

spanned the proposed operator site 01 (and 01') was detected (fable

9.2, Fíg.9.1). tfris promoter was predicted to be under direct

c repressor protein control and was named P2pR for the purposes

of this dÍscussion. A promoter sequence for the P2 C repressor

gene r¡ras predicted by L jungquist et al. ( 1984) approximately

60 bp from the predicted initiation codon of the C gene (analogous

ro the 186 gL promoter) and named P2gL for the purposes of this

discussion.

Promoter P2pL was suggested to be strong (Ljungquist

et al., 1984), but the spacing between the predicted -10 and -35

hexamers of the P2gL promoter \^ras only 14 bp, a spacing not found

in any of the 112 promorers compiled by Hawley and McClure (1983).

The promoter weight matrix, when used in the SCAN program' resulted

in rhe derecrion of a more likely -35 hexamer CTCATG for the P2pL

promoter, with the optimal 77 bp spacing to the -LO hexamer (tAfgRf)

predicted by Ljungquist et al. (1984). Promoter strengths' predicted
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Table 9.2 Promoter sequences in the operator regions of phages 186 and P2

Sequence
Position

Promoter
Scorecb -35 -10

consensusâ

(a) 186 promoters

(b) P2 promoters

P2pR

P2pL

pR

pL

2740

2877

-13

-72

7.2

o.7

1.8

-0. t

TTGÀCA TÀtÀaT

TTTÀCT--_1 7---T.ATÀTT

ITGCGÀ-_-17--_CÀTGÀT

TTGÀCA_--17--_TÀG1ÀT

CTCATG---T7---1ATÀÀT

d

Notes to Table 9.2

a. The consensus sequence for the -10 and -35 regions was from the compilation
of known promoters of E. coll RNÀ polymerase (Hawley and HcClure,1983).
Lower case letters indicate nucleotides that are less highly conserved.

b. The sequence position correspondíng to the rightmost conserved T residue in
the -10 region (Rosenberg and Court, 7979) is given.

ç. promoter sãor" was determined by the SCÀN program (See Section 2.23.2),
Promoter score for selected promoters from the lambda DNÀ sequence
(Sanger et aI. , 7982) çras 2.6 f.ot pR, 1.3 for pL and -0.7 for pRH'

d. The ÞZ =ãõu-nce positions refer to-the DNA seqüence presented by
Ljungquist et al. (1984).



Ftg. 9.1. Arrangement of the lyttc and lysogenlc promoters fn the

operaEor reglons of 186 and P2

(a) The operaEor regfon of phage 186. The poslLlons of the predlcEed pL

(lysogenlc) and pR (lyEtc) promoters are lndlcated. Inverted repeats (OI1,

OI2, OI3) found in the operator reglon.are l-ndl-cated by the head to head

arro\{s. The predlcted starÈ polnÈs of the pR and pL RNA Eranscrlpts are

sho¡+n (See Sectlon 6 .2.2 and, 6.2.3 respecLlvely).

(b) The operaror reglon of phage P2. The posltLons of Èhe predlcÈed P2pL

(lysogentc) and P2pR (lytfc) promoeers are lndlcaEed (See SecElon 9.1.6).

Direct repeats 01, 02 predicted to constLtute at leasË part of the

repressor-binding sl-Èes (LJungqutst et al., 1984) are shown by Èhe arrows.

The lnverÈed repeats 01', 02' and 03' (See SecElon 9.1.6) are shown by the

head to head arrows. The P2pL and P2pR transcrlpEs are predlcted to l-nl-tlate

4 to 7 bp after the -10 hexamers (Rosenberg and Court, 1979) of the P2pL

and P2pR promoters respectlvely.



Eal 186

Eb] P2

ÀGCGTÀÀÎTCÎGÀTAGÀÀGÀGCGÀÀ

ÀrglletleuVal I lelysGluSerI leThrÀsnSerllet
39 eC

pR pR mRNA

-10-35
P2pR

o1

P2pR mRNA

TCÀÀÀTCTÀCÀTCÎÀÀCÀÂÀ.+

cox +
l,fetserlysclnval

TÀTÎC TGÎÀÀÎTTGCGTTÀÀGTÀCTCCCGÀTCÎCCTGCTGTÀCTCGTTCGÎTCÀT
-129

P2pL
o2

-10
PzPL mRNA



by the SCAN program (Section 2'23'2), for the pL and pR promoters

of phages 186 and P2 are presented in Table 9'2' In both phages

the promoter for repressor gene transcription (pL) was predicted

to be weaker than the promoter of early lytic gene transcription

pR.

Finally, and most importantly, the overall arrangement of

theP2promotersforrepressorgenetranscriptionandearlylytic

transcription, relative to the predicted operator site(s), is very

similar to that of phage 186' Transcription from the pR and pL

promoters in both phages is predicted to converge and then overlap

in the operator regíon (Fig.9.1). Confirmation of this arrangement

of promoters in the operator region of phage P2 awaits in vivo

and in vitro transcription studies similar to those used to identify

the 186 pL and pR promoters (Section 6) '

A similar arrangement of opposing promoters for lytic and

lysogenic functions in the operator region has also been reported

in the unrelated temperate phage Mu (Goosen et al. , 1984) and suggests

that this may be a common control feature among the non-lambdoid

temperate Phages.

9 .1.7 Future lJork

Transcription from the pL promoter is not completely blocked

by transcription from the opposing pR promoter (Section 9'L'4)'

but the degree to which interference of transcription does occur

should be investigated. Promoters pL and pR can be cloned individually

into the promoter exPression vector pKOl (McKenney et al" 1981)

where their strength can be quantitated by assaying galactokinase

activíty. A comparison of their índividual strengths with that

found for the tlvo promoters \^lhen they are present on Lhe same DNA

fragment and opposing each otherrs transcription' should provide

a measure of transcriptional interference'
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The operator site(s) requires further definition and whilst

the DNA sequence analysis of virulent mutants was the simplest

approach to defining the operator site(s)' the pattern of base-pair

changes in these mutants \^ras unexpectedly complex. A second approach

is to bind purified cI repressor protein to the oPerator region

and carry out DNA protection experiments (so-ca1led foofprinting

analysis) as described by schmitz and Galas (1979). At increasing

repressor concentrations the presence of binding siLes with a lower

affinity for the repressor should be revealed. These studies obviously

require the ísolation of the cI repressor, which can be achieved

by cloning the gene into a high expression vector such as that

of Remaut et a1. (1983) and using standard purification procedures

similar to those used for the À cr repressor (iohnsonet â1" 1980)'

Finally,theavailabilityoftheDNAsequenceallowsthe

construction of radioactive DNA probes to further characterise

mRNA transcripts from the early control region and to assess the

appearance of these transcripts, at different times after phage

infection or prophage induction, and in various mutants'

9.2

9.2.r

CONTROL OF INTEGRÀTION AND EXCISION

IntegraÈion and Excísíon in Phaee À and 186

The Int protein of phage À eatalyses the site-specific

recombination reaction required for inLegration of the phage DNA

into the host chromosome and for excision from the prophage state'

Int protein and the absence of Xis (excisionase) is needed for

integration, whilst both Int and Xis are required for prophage

excision. Phage 186 is also a Lemperate phage and can integrate

and excise. The int gene is known to be required for integration

since the ins3 (fnt-) insertion mutant ís unable to form a lysogen

withouL the aid of a help"t (I.,t*) phage. An excisionase gene (xis)
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has not yet been identified but is presumed to be needed for 186

prophage excisíon.

Controloftheintegrationandexcisionprocessinphage

tr involves the utilisation of a variety of regulatory mechanisms

(SeeSectionl.2)sothatlntisabsentduringthelytíccycle'

present without Xis during integration, and present with Xis during

prophage excision. Much of the complexity in the control of À int

expression results from the fact that int' which is essentially

a lysogenic function, is encoded on the I gL lytic transcript'

Control of the integration and excision processes in phage 186

has the potential for being considerably less complex than that

foundinl.Phagels6hasessentiallytwotranscriptionunitsin

the early control region, the gL transcript for the lysogenic genes

(cI, int) and the gR transcript for the early lytic genes

(Section 6). Prophage integration can be simply regulated if the

int and cI genes are expressed from the gL lysogenic promoter'

whereas prophage excision rluríng lytic development could be readily

controlled if the predicted 186 xis gene T^7as present on an early

lytic transcript (See later discussion 9'2'4)'

9.2.2 Int Expression in Temperate s lt and 186

Significant differences between int expression in phages

1g6 and À can be identífied even at this preliminary level of analysis'

The cI and int genes of tr are expressed from separate operons whereas

the analogous genes of l-86 appear to be expressed from the same

operon. Furthermore, the most important difference between the

expression of the À int and 186 int genes is that the 186 i4 Sttt'

is predicted to be expressed in a lysogen (from the pL transcript)'

whereas À ínt expression in the À lysogen is repressed'

Aninterestingfeatureofthe136intgeneisthattheinitation
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codonforthel!g.,'.overlapstheterminationcodonofthecl

gene (Fig. 4.5). This type of overlap could be advantageou's in

enhancing E! g"r,. translation. Translation initiation and termination

codons which overlap have been studied in several bacterial operons

(Oppenheim and Yanofsky, 19BO; Schumperli et al" !982; Aksoy et

al., 1984) and evidence \^/as provided that complete translation

of the preceding gene \^7as necessary for optimal translation of

the distal gene. This phenomenon I^Ias called translational coupling'

Genes expressed from polycistronic mRNAs in phage À also show overlapping

translation initiation and termination codons (sanger et al' , !982)'

The possibility therefore exists that not only will the

186 int gene be expressed in the lysogen' but its optimal translation

isalsopredictedtobedependentoncompletetranslationofthe

cI gene through translational coupling'

9.2.3 Comparison of Int Exoression in Related Phases 186 and P2

Phage P2 is closely related to 186 and the two phage show

many similarities in their gene organísalion. The int gene of each

phage is located next to the maintenance repressor gene and the

availability of the DNA sequence of the int-C region of phage P2

(8. Ljungquist' personal conmunicatíon) allowed a comparison of

the two regions to be made. The Int proteins of the two phages

showed amino acid homology in the amino-terrninal and carboxy-terminal

regions (Section 8.3), but in contrast the DNA sequence of the

int-repressor regions of the two phages show the potential for

quite different control of int gene expression as detailed in the

following discussion.

Computer analysis of the P2 int-C region (Ljungquist

et al. , 7984; E. Ljungquist, personal conrnunication) revealed that

thedistancebetweentheterminationcodonoftheP2Cgeneand

the initiation codon of the P2 int gene was 115 bp (data not shown)'
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Therefore, unlike the 186 int-repressor genes, the int-repressor

genes of phage P2 do not appear to sho\^7 translational coupling.

Additíonally, the DNA sequence between the P2 int-repressor genes

contains a presumptive rho-dependent transcription terminator

(Ljungquist et al. , 1'984) ' suggesting the possibility that, unlike

the 186 int-repressor genes which \¡Iel:e encoded on L]ne 2.2 kb gL

transcript, the P2 !Þ! g.tt. may not be cotranscribed with the repressor

gene (C). Evidence that the P2 iÉ g.tt" is expressed from its own

promoter is described below.

P2 DNA integrated into the host chromosome forms the classic

example of a non-excisable prophage state (L.E. Bertani, 1-968).

The inability to excise is believed to reflect the poor expression

of the þ! g.r," in the prophage state (Bertani, 1'970) ' which is

known to be required for spontaneous phage production from the

lysogen as well as for prophage integration (Choe, 1969) ' Bertani

(1970) proposed the'rsplít-operon" model to account for the poor

expression of int in the prophage state which involved the splitting

of the _ig! gene from its promoter upon insertion of the phage DNA

into the host chromosome. This model demanded the P2 int promoter

be located to the left of the att site and that transcription of

the P2 int gene was rightwards with respect to the genetic map'

This model has been invalidated by determining that the !! g.tt"

is in fact transcribed Ieftwards (Ljungquist and Bertani' 1983;

E. Ljungquist, personal communi.cation), as described in detail

in Section 1.4.2.

Ljungquisr and Bertani (1983) cloned the PstI(62.67"-76.7%)

fragment of P2 wild type DNA into pBR322 and demonstrated functíonal

int+ activity of the insert when cloned in either orientation.

fn these studies a pBR322 clone of the BgIII(51.2%-15.4L) fragment

díd not give functional inl+ activity. These results suggested

that P2 int was transcribed from a promoter in the region 15'4%-76'l%
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of the P2 region. This region spans the 1'1-5 bp P2 int-C intergenic

regíon but computer analysis of this region using the promoLer

weight matrix (Section 2.23.2) did not detect a promoter sequence

(Onl sequence supplied by E. Ljungquist)'

DNAsequenceanalysisoftheSObpregionbetweentheterminatíon

codon of the p2 int gene and the att region (lNe sequence supplíed

by E. Ljungquíst) revealed no potential stem-loop terminator structure

which could act as a terminator for int transcription. This represents

a potentially important difference in expression of the il! g"tt'

in these two phages since termination of transcription of the LB6

int gene (and that of cI and CP69) was predicted to occur at the

potential rho-independent transcription terminator tL (Section

6.1).

AnotherpotentiallyimportantdifferencebetweenlS6and

p2 int expression is that P2 has no analogous function to cP69.

plasmid clone pEC501 containing the Kpnl(69.!%) to Salf(13'I%)

region of phage 186 directed the synthesis of a 38'9 Kd protein

which was consistent in size with that predicted for the Int protein

(Fig. 5.2, Secrion 5.2.4). The presence of this plasmid clone conferred

detrimental effects on cell viability, however these effects were

suppressed in rhe XhoI(67.6"1")-SaLI(73.L7") plasmid clone pEC500

(e. puspurs, personal communication). This clone directs the synthesis

of the 38.9 Kd protein and an 8.4 Kd protein consistent in size

with the predicted cP69 protein. The possibility therefore exists

that cP69 might be important in controlling 186 int expressíon.

At this stage it is not possible to distinguish whether

any effect on 186 ínt gene expression might result from the action

of Cp69 protein or reflect the presence of direct repeats R1 to

R6 found in the DNA sequence spanning CP69. Closely spaced clusters

of direct repeats have been found near the origins of DNA replication
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of phages À, q8O and Q82 (Tsurimoto and Matsubara, l'98!; Grosschedl

and Hobom , tglg; Hobom et al. , tglg; Moore et al ' , 1'919) and of

several plasmids (reviewed by Scott, 1984) ' These direct repeats

have been proposed to be binding sites for replication proteins

and this has been confirmed to be the case in À (Tsurimoto and

Matsubara, 1981). Repeats R1 to R6 are not expected to play any

similar role in 186 replication (the origin of replication ori

is locared, 7.5 kb from these repeats at 93"L, section 1.3.1(b))

and the repeats are not important for the viability of the phage

since they are removed in the deletion phage A1 (Section 8.4).

The possibility does however exist that these repeats in the early

conrrol region of phage 186, represent a cluster of binding sites

for some as yet unidentified protein. The close proximity of repeats

R1 and R6 (located at 68.47"-69.17") to the att site (approxímately

68%) and the int gene suggests a possible involvement in the integration

or excision process.

Thispreliminarycomparisonofintexpressioninphages

l-86 and P2 clearly indicates the potential for quite different

control of int gene expression in these tln/o closely related phages'

9-2-4 Prediction of a 186 Excisionase Gene and its Role in the

Control of Integration and Excision

Ins3(Int-) lysogens can be constructed only with the

aid of a helper (t't+) phage and these lysogens do not yield phage

upon prophage induction (Bradley 9! al., 7915) ' This suggests a

requirement of the funclional I! g.r,. product for the excision

process as well as for integration. The involvement of the int

gene in both these processes demands the existence of a phage-encoded

function, xis, which presumably acts analogously to À xis and alters

the activity of the 186 int gene product to allow the excision

reaction to occur. Genetic studies have not been pursued to identify
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the predicted 186 xls gene but its possible location was suggested

by the identificalion of the excision gene cox in the closely related

phage P2.

Although the P2 prophage is considered non-excisable (see

Section 1.4.2), spontaneous release of P2 phage from P2 lysogens

does occur at a very low frequency, and both P2 genes ínt and cox

are required for this reaction (Lindahl and Sunshine , 7912). P2

cox therefore shows the properties predicted of the 186 5þ gene'

in that it acts in combination with the P2 int gene to allow excision'

The cox gene is the first gene on the P2 lytic operon and the sequence

of this gene has been completed (E. Ljungquist' personal communication)'

cp75 maps in the anologous position to cox and the possibility

existed that amino acid sequence homology may be shared belween

the two proteins. However, comPuter analysis failed to detect signífícant

DNA or amino acid sequence homology and neither prolein shows homology

to the tr excisionase protein, Xis (section 8.5). The lack of homology

between the P2 excision gene cox and CP75 does not preclude the

possibilíty that CP75 is the 186 IÞ g.tt. and further studies are

required to verify the existence of the 186 I!" g"t" (Section 9'2'5)'

Alrhough the predicted 186 xis gene has not been identifíed'

distinct advantages in the control of integration and excision

can be anticipated if the predicted xis gene \^las expressed from

an early lytic transcript. During prophage induction, expression

of the xis gene from an early lytic transcript would ensure excision

from the bacterial chromosome before lytic development and would

also prevent any possibility of integration during lytic infectíon.

Assuming that fnt alone is required for integration and

bolh Int and Xís are required for excision, then the control of

the integration and excision processes could simply rely on the

differential expression of xis from an early lytic transcript.
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Theíntgene\^Taspredictedtobeexpressedfromthe

2.2kbpLlysogenictranscriptduringthemaintenanceoflysogeny

(Section 6.1). fnactivation of the cI repressor during prophage

induction would allow xis to be produced from a lytic transcript,

this would then act together with the Int protein synthesised during

the lysogenic state and allow excision of the prophage from the

bacterial chromosome. Expression of int during the maintenance

of lysogeny could therefore be important in ensuring that prophage

induction is rapid, by providing a pool of Int protein to act with

Xis. During lytic development cf repression of the pR promoter

is not established and the synthesis of Xis from an early lytic

transcript would prevent the possibility of íntegration. conversely,

during the establishment of lysogeny, transcription from the pR

promoter is blocked by the cI repressor and the synthesis of Xis

is prevented.

continued synthesis of Xis afLer prophage induction and

during lytic development may indeed be essential to prevent reintegration

since Finnegan and Egan (1981) showed that transcription from the

cI-int region (and presumably Int protein synthesis) continues

following prophage induction.

In conclusion, the regulation of integration and excision

in phage 186 could potentially be less complex than that found

in À and rely primarily on the presence or absence of xis.

9.2.5 Future I'Iork

The primary objective for future work on the control of

the integration and excision processes is to identify the predicted

186 excisionase gene. cP75 is a possible candidate for this gene

sínce it maps in the analogous position to the P2 excision gene

cox. Site-directed in vitro mutagenesis (ZoLlet and Smith, 1983)

could be used to create CP75 mutants which can then be tested for
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their ability to excise. The role of cP69 and the direct repeats

R1 to R6 in the inLegration and excision processes is not known'

Sire-directed mutagenesis at the KpnI(69.1%) síte, located within

CP69 and Rl, would determine if either play any role in integration

and excision.

Northern analysis using a cl-specific probe T^7as used to

identify r]ne 2.2 kb pL transcript which is suffíciently large enough

to encode the int gene (Section 6.2.3)' fne use of int-specific

probes should also detect the 2.2 kb pL transcript and reveal whether

the int gene is expressed from any other transcript(s) in the lysogen.

These probes can be used to assess the appearance of these transcripts

alLer phage infection or prophage induction and in various mutants'

Finally'thearrangementofthels6andP2inLgenesshows

rhe porenrial for quite different control (Section 9.2.3). fne

availability of the DNA sequence of the P2 int-repressor region

will allow the construction of P2 int-specific probes to characterise

P2 int gene expression by Northern analysis'

9.3 THE LATE CONTROL GENE B

9.3.1 DNA Seq uence Analvsis and Identification of the B Transcript(s)

DNA sequence analysis of the Pstf-Xhol(65.5%-67.67") region

revealed two potential protein-coding sequences ¡¡hich were subsequently

confirmed as the reading frames for the tail gene D (only part

of the D reading frame T¡ras represented on the DNA sequence) and

the late control gene B (section 4.2.1, 5.2). Further computer

analysis revealed the B gene was botrnded by a transcription promoter

pB an<l a terminator tB (Section 4.2.3,4.2.4). A rightward transcript

of 29o b was predicted for the B gene and the expfession of the

B gene f rom a larger transcript \^ras also pr:edicted, since no identif iable

transcription terminator existed between the tail gene D and B

(Section 6.1 ).
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Northern analysis was used to identify the 29O b B gene

transcript in vivo (Secrion 6.z.t(a)) and the activity of the gB

promoter in vivo was confirmed by sequencing the 5'-end of the

2gO b transcript (Section 6.2.1(b)). Northern analysis revealed

that, late in infection, the B gene r^7as transcribed onto a latget

transcript sized aL 2.0 kb, and a preliminary experiment indicated

rhar this transcript initiated to the left of the HindIII site

at 6I.37" (Section 6.2.1(a)). It is pertinent to note that the late

genes immediately to the left of gene B comprise the GFED polarity

group (Hocking and Egan, 1982b), and gene B is therefore probably

represented on the GFED late transcript' Since the B gene product

controls late gene expression at the level of transcription (Finnegan

and Egan, 19S1), it is probable that this late promoter is under

positive control of the B protein. Gene G was mapped to the immediate

left of the BamHI site at 58.1% (Finnegan and Egan, !919) and the

minimum síze of a lranscript encoding genes G through B, and terminating

ar rerminaror rB (67.47), ís 2.6 kb. This is considerably larger

than the 2.0 kb r-ranscript detected by Northern analysis and further

characterisation of the larger transcript from which the B gene

is expressed, awaits DNA sequencing of the late region to the left

of the B gene.

The P2 late control gene ogr, like the 186 B gene' is transcribed

in virro to yield a 29O b transcript (Pritchard, 1984; Pritchard

and Egan, 1985) and the ogr gene may also be expressed from a larger

transcript late in infection. This was concluded from the DNA sequence

of the P2 ogr promoter-regulatory region, where no potential

rho-independent transcription terminator(s) could be recognised

between the reading frame of the presumptive P2 tail gene D and

the late control gene 9gI (Section 1.4.3).
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9 .3.2 Expre ssion of the B Gene and Contro I of Late Gene TranscriPtion

The 290 b B gene transcript T^Ias shown to be the strongest

in vitro transcript (Pritchard, 1,984; Pritchard and Egan, 1985)

This result was unexpected since earlier studies provided evidence

that transcriptíon of the B gene was dependent upon phage protein

synthesis (Finnegan and Egan, 1981)' Transcription of the B gene

in vitro by unmodified E. coli RNA polymerase holoenzyme led to

the prediction that the B gene transcript would be present in the

lysogen since there is no evidence of immunity determinants to

the left of the attachment site att (the virulent mutant vir2 was

mapped to the right of the att-int region, Hocking and Egan' t982a) '

Northern and primer extension analysis was used to confirm

that the 2gO b B gene transcript r^7as indeed transcribed in the

lysogen (section 7.4'I, l'4'2)' Evidence \^7as provided that transcription

of the B gene \^7as controlled by the B protein itself. This was

concluded from the marked increase in the amount of the 290 b B

gene transcript when the prophage carried a defective B gene (Section

7.4.L, 7.4.2). B gene transcription was therefore predicted to

be under repressive autogenous control.

Finnegan and Egan (1981) provided evidence that the B gene

product acts positively to control late gene transcription and

since the B gene is transcribed from the prophage, it would be

expected to activate late gene transcription. Late gene expression

from the prophage does not occur, as indicated by the marker rescue

frequencies for 1868+vir late am mutants (late genes D-I) from

a lB6cItsp prophage, which T^Iere consistent with marker rescue by

recombination rather than by complementation (Hocking and Egan,

7982a). It is important to note that the failure to actir¡ate late

genes from the prophage does not result from the inability of the

B protein to act in trans, since the B protein from the prophage
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can act in trans to turn on the late genes of a superinfecting

Bam phage (Hocking and Egan, t982a).

The inability to activate late gene expression from the

prophageisthereforepredictedtoreflecttherequirementofa

cis-acting function which is necessary in addition to the B gene

product, to activate 186 late gene expression. This cis-acting

function may be some as yet undefined gene-product(s), presumably

under cI repressor control in the prophage, or the product of gene

A which has been shown to act in cis (Hocking, L91l) ' or a replicating

temp late.

Hybridisarion studies carried out by Finnegan and Egan (1981)

indicated that late gene transcription does not occur after heat

induction of a Aamcltsp prophage and they suggested either a direct

or indirect involvement of the A protein in the control of late

gene transcription. some evidence does exist that the A gene product

itself is not required for B-dependent activation of late gene

expression. This comes from a phasmid (a 186 phage-plasmid recombinant)

which r^7as constructed by H. Richardson in our laboratory. The

3.6 kb xhol-BgllT(61 .67"-79.67") fragment from a lS6AamcItsp phage

was replaced by the 4.5 kb XhoI-BglII fragment containing the origin

of replicarion of rhe plasmid pKCT (Nagaraja and Rogers, I919).

This phasmid forms plaques with the same efficiency on both suppressing

and non-suppressing bacterial strains, suggesting that replication

of the phasmid was from the plasmid origin of replication in the

non-suppressing strain (H. nictrardson, personal communication).

The ability to express late genes from the phasmid, in the absence

of functional 186 A protein, could reflect an indirect rather than

a direct need for the A protein during the normal course of 186

late gene expression. Alternatively, as described previously, the

possibility exists that an undefined cis-acting 186 gene-product
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is required for B-dependent actívation of late genes. This cis-acting

gene cannor be located in rhe xhol-sl]-:I(61 .67"-19.6%) xegion of

phage 186 since this region r¡/as deleted in the phasmid'

Evidence has been presented above that a replicating template

rather than the product of replication gene A is required for B-dependent

activation of late gene transcription. The requirement for a replicating

template could simply be to increase the gene dosage of an undefined

cis-acting gene-product(s) to a level required for late gene expression'

A more interesting possibility is that the replicating template

provídes a favourable DNA conformation which is necessary for the

B protein to effect positive control of late gene tlanscription'

Menzel and Gellert (1983) provided evidence that the E. coli gyrase

genes are regulated in a manner dependent on DNA conformation.

Tothispointrevidencehasbeenpresentedthatareplicating

template or an undefined cis-acting 186 gene-product(s) is required

for B-dependent activation of 186 late gene expression. Replication

seems to play an important role in the control of B gene transcription

irself. Finnegan and ngan (1981) noted Lhe markedly reduced

transcriptional activity of the pEC35 region (Fig' 1'3), which

T^ras presumed to reflect B gene transcription after heat índuction

of a Aamcltsp lysogen (See also Section 1.5.2)' The conclusion

drawn from these results was that B gene transcription was eíther

directly or indirectly dependent on the activity of the A gene-product'

ft seems likely that a replicating template is required for B gene

transcription rather than the A protein itself since the phasmid

described previously does not contain functional A protein when

gro\^7n on a non-suppressing bacterial strain, and yet sufficient

B protein is produced to allow expression of late genes'

To summarise, a replicating template is predicted to be

needed, ín addition to B protein, for the activation of 186 late
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gene transcriptionr and also for ful1 induction of B gene transcription'

The existence of repl:essive autogenous control for B gene

transcription, and the need of a replicating template for B action,

would be properties consistent with the need of replication gene

A activity for the induction of B gene transcription and for the

expression of the late genes' as reported by Finnegan and Egan

(1981). Replicarion which is controlled by the A gene product (Hockíng

and Egan, I9B2c) provides the replícating template presumed to

be essential for B-dependent activation of late gene transcription

and, based on the number of polarity groups found in the late region

(Hocking and Egan, Lg82b), it is expected that there will be at

least four sites on each replicating template where B-dependent

activaLion can occur. Replication also leads to an increase in

template numbers. These tl^/o consequences of replication would lead

Lo the titration of a finite pool of B protein originally present

in the lysogen (resulting from autogenous negative control of B

gene transcription) and thereby induction of B gene transcription'

Additionally, late in infection the B gene appears on a Latger

transcript (Section 6.2.1(a)), which may further enhance the level

of the B gene product when its activity is required most.

Repressive autogenous control of B gene transcription and

the need of a replicating template would explain the very high

efficiency of plating when immunity-insensitive (vir) Bam mutants

of phage 186 were plared on non-supressing 186 lysogens, supo(186)

(Hocking and Egan , 1,982a). ftre explanation no\^7 of f ered f or these

results is that the superinfecting virBam phage replicates, and

the increase in template numbers titrates the available B protein

from the prophage, which induces B gene transcription from the

prophage and in turn leads to activation of late gene transcription

from the replicating superinfecting phage.
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9.3.3 The B Box

ThepredictedpropertiesoftheBproteinarethatitinteracts

with the DNA at the B promoter to prevent transcription, and with

the DNA at the late promoter(s) to activate transcription. A comparison

of the gB promoter with the 186 late promoter(s) may reveat conserved

DNA sequences important for B action, however the sequence(s) of

the 186 late promoter(s) is not known. The 5r-ends of. foux P2 late

mRNAs have been identified and the DNA sequence of the promoter

region for each of these transcripts has been determined (Christie

and Calendar, 1983, 1985). The proposed promoter regions show no

significant homology to the E.coli consensus promoterr as would

be expected for positively controlled promotersr but were found

to have homology among themselves. A consensus sequence which may

be recognised by a modified E. coli RNA polymerase was proposed

for these promoters. Hybrid phages (Hy 9, 10, 11 - Hocking and

Egan, tg82d) have been constructed where P2 IaLe gene expression

is under 186 B protein control and therefore it was predicted that

the 186 B protein would also positively control P2 late promoters.

As described previously (Sections 4'2'6, 1'3), two 20 bp

inverted repeats were detected spanning the -10 and -35 regions

of the 186 gB promoter. It was provocative to find the 10 bp arm

of each repeat corresponds to the highly conserved 10 bp sequence

found by christie and calendar (1983, 1985) at around +20 in three

of the four P2 lare promoter regions (Fig. 9.2). This 10 bp sequence

has been termed the B box. Binding of the B protein to the B box

at the -10 and -35 regions of the pB promoter would block access

of the RNA polymerase to the promoter and effect repression, whilst

binding at the +20 region of the late promoter(s) could facilítate

RNA polymerase binding by some as yet unknown mechanism.
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Flg. 9.2 The B Box

Promoter reglons of the P2 genes O, P and V (Chrlstte and Calendar,

1983, 1985) and the promoters of the 186 B andP2 ogr genes are presented

a.llgned at the proposed nRNA start polnt of each gene (+1). The -10 and

-35 reglons of the 186 B and P2 ogr promoters are underllned. Boxed

reglons I,2,3,4,6 and B are found 1n the l-sÈ.rand of the sequence

and boxes 5C and 7C are found 1n the complementary strand. The consensus

sequence for the proposed B box 1s shown on the rlght.



P20
TÀÀGCCÀTCCGGGÀCTGÀTGGCGGÀGGÀ

P2P
CTGÀCÀCÀÀCÀGCÀCCTTÀGCGÀ

P2V
CTÀCÀÀÀTGÀÀTCCÀGÀTÀGCÀTÀÀClTTT¡,TÀTÀTlGTGCÀÀTCTCÀCÀ

2
3

1 TÀTTCÀGGÀC

4 TÀTTCÀGGÀÀ

5C.
6

7C.
I

TÀTTCÀTCÀC
TÀTTCÀTGÀC

TÀTTCÀTCÀT
TÀTTCÀCÀÀÀ
TÀÀTCÀTÀÀÀ
TÀ1TCÀCGÀÀ

186 B
5C67C

cireefe¡¡îe¡¡¡.reffi ¡¡cre¡t']rrr-¡TõSrirce

P2 ogr
TGTTTTTGTTTTÀTCTGTTTGTTTTGTÀÀGGÀ

-35

TTGÀG}ÀTÀ.ÀÀGGGTGGGTTÀTGTTTCÀ

TÀÀÀTTÀÀCTÀÀÀ}.T GGCÀCCÀTCÀÀCÀÀÀÀCCGGÀÀGÀGGTGCTCGCGÀTGTT

-
-10 +1 CONSEN . , T8 À8 Tz T, C, Àrto go Às a4a1 

z:z: ;i



The transcription of ijne P2 9gl gene in vitro in the absence

of phage protein synthesis (Pritchar.d, L984; Pritchard and Egan'

1985) suggesrs rhar in vivo the P2 9-E gene should, like the 186

B gene, be transcribed earl;r after infection and in the lysogen.

Therefore some control must be operative to prevent induction of

late gene transcription by the ogr gene product. DNA sequence analysis

of the P2 ogr promoter-regulatory region (rig. 7.6) did not result

in the detection of a B box in the promoter region of the P2 ogr

gene; should the B box be recognised by the P2 late control protein

Ogr at the P2 late promoters, then it would suggest that the late

control gene of P2, in contrast to the situatíon found in 186,

does not negatively control its ornrn transcription.

Any mechanism which accounts for the control of ogr transcription

and the activation of P2 late gene transcription by 0gr, must take

into account the requirement for the P2 replication genes A and

B in the acrivation of the P2 LaLe genes (l,indatrl, t97o; Lindqvist'

I97I). In vivo studies such as those used to characterise 186 B

gene transcription are required to investigate the controL of. P2

.%l gene transcription.

9.3.4 Comparison of Late Gene Transcription in Phages 186' P2

and À

Late gene transcription in phages 1'86 and P2 (members of

the P2-related family) is very different to that found in the lambdoid

phages. The À Q protein acts as a positive regulator of late gene

transcription by causing antitermination of the transcript initiating

at the gR' promoter, which then becomes a leader for the l' late

gene transcript (Robp,rts, t915).

Evidence has been presented that the 186 B protein is also

a positive regulator of late gene transcription (Finnegan and Egan,
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1981), but evidence has been presented that the B protein is also

a negative regulator of its own transcription. Late gene transcription

in p2 is positively controlled by the Ogr protein (Sunshine and

sauer , 7gl5) and late gene expression is predicted to require the

activalion of at least four positi-vely control led late promoters

(Christie and Calendar, 1983, 19S5) raf-her than antitermination'

As the 186 B prorein is capable of substitutÍng for P2 ogt in hybrid

P2.1.86 phages (uy 9, 10, 11 - Hocking and Egan, L982d), a similar

control of 186 late gene expression is expected'

The P2 Ogr protein mediates the turn-on of P2 late gene

expression through an interaction with the o-subunit of E. coli

RNA polymerase (¡ujict<i et al., 1916). Since the P2 ogr and 186

B genes are functionally interchangeable and show extensive DNA

and amino acid sequence homology (Section 8.7), a similar interaction

with the o--subunit of E. coli RNA polymerase might be expected

for the 186 B protein. No specific role has been assígned for the

cr-subunit of E. coli RNA polymerase and it is rarely implicated

as having a role in selective transcription. Studies intended to

further the understanding of the control of late gene expression

in the P2-related phages may also provide insights into the function

of the q-subunit of E. coli RNA polymerase.

9.3.5 Future l{ork

studies of the control of 186 B gene transcription presented

in this work provided evidence for repressive autogenous control

of B gene transcription. This proposal can be tested directly by

addition of B protein to an in vitro transcription reaction which

should interfere with the synthesis of the 29O b B gene transcript.

The binding síte of the B protein on 186 DNA can further be defíned

by DNA protection experiments similar to those described by Schmitz

and Galas (7919). Sorh the above studies require isolation of the
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B protein. The B gene can be cloned into the high expression vector

of Remaut er al. (1983) and the B prolein isolated by standard

protein purification techniques. Site-dírected mutagenesis (ZoLLer

and Smíth, 1983) could be used to determine the importance of the

B boxes overlapping the gB promoter by altering the highly conserved

bases in the B box and investigating the effects of such a change

on B gene transcription.

Identification of the 186 late promoter(s) will require

the sequence of the late region of 186 to be determined. This will

allow the construction of defined DNA probes to detect the late

transcript(s), and DNA primers to locate the 5r-ends of the late

transcripts by primer extension. Late promoters can then be identified

and examined for the existence of the B box. These studies are

currently underway in this laboratory.

Finally, in order to define the minimal requirements for

late gene expression (other than the B gene and late genes) in

phage 186, the phasmid previously described (Section 9.3.2) can

be used. Furrher delerions ro the right of the BgIII(19.6%) site

will determi-ne if any additional genes are required for late gene

expression and site-specific mutagenesis can be used to identify

the gene(s).
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Kalionis, B. and Egan, J.
strands of coliPhage 186
95-98.

B. (1981). Orientation of separated DNA

relative to its genetic maP' Gene, Þ,

Kalionis, 8., Pritchard, M. and Egan'
expression in the P2-relaLed phages'
B of coliphage 186. Submitted J' Mol'

J.B. (1985). Control of gene

IV. The late control gene
Bio l.

Kalionis' B
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proteins of
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the Australian Biochemical Society'
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